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ROPER'S PATENT CALORIC BEAM ENGINE. 
The employment of caloric engines has latterly 

been confined to light duty and to those manufac

tures which do not require the development of an 
immense power. They are also coming into favor 
for domestic and agricultural purposes, ns, for ex
ample, pumping water, cleaning grain, sawing wood 
and a mul titude of other operations for which they 
are eminently suitable. They are easily managed, 
arc clean when running , they require no water, and 

are very economical in respect to fuel; and lastly, 
though hy no m eans the least consideration in these 
tight times, is the fact that the rates of insurance 

are not increased by using them in any huilding-. 

The one f1'om which our engraving is taken it; novel, 

in so far that it is the first attempt, to our know
ledge, to use the general features of a modern beam 
engine for caloric purposes. The relations of the 
several parts with reference to each other will , we 

think, he readily understood by the lettel's and sub
joined desrription. 

The c[lst·iron cylinder, A, is bolted to the cham
ber, A", situated directly over the fire · box and 8ep
amted from the same by a partition. The pillow 
block carrying the working beam , B, is bolted to the 
brackets on the side of the cylinder. The piston of 
this engine has two side links, a, which connect to 
the two ends of the working beam i through them 
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and the beam power is tranRmitted to the shaft by 
the connecting rod, C. 'I.'he air pump , D, is situ lted 
over the center of the cylinder and operated by a 
hollow rod common to both pistons. The siphon
shaped p:[;e, E, seCIl issuing from the cylinder at one 
side b!lhind the air pump, runs down into the Cylill

-der--;'t�d is there put in cOllnection with the piston, 
and fire· hox iJclO�, by means of a telescopic or sliJ
ing tuhe fastened to and moving with the main pis
ton itself. Bv this means the current of ail' which 
eBtel'S the piston from the air pump k"cps it at a very 
even tempemture. The m'lin shaft has " plate at
tached to one end which drives the indllction and 
eduction valves, F, through the rockshaft, b, and 
toes, c. The doors for supplying the fuel, which 
are perfectly air-tight, in the furnace, G, are on the 
opposite side from the reader, and cannot be seen ill 
this view of the engine. There is an opening into 
this fire-box through which the heated and com
pre�sed air passes into a supply pipe in the box, II, 
conuecting with the induction valV(', F, a simibr 

41 50, she saw a dismasted ship and hove to during 
the night to render her assistance ; but the next day 
she was not in sight. She may have �unk. The shi p 

Success, Capt. Chase, also from Liverpool, sailed No
vember 20th, and arrived at New York 19th in st. 
t:>he lost her main yard, sprang the fore yard, and had 
nearly all her sails blown away. All these vessels 
mad" their paEsages in high latitudes. By way of 
contrast, we refer to the p'lssl\ge of the ship Centurion, 
Capt. Zerega. She sailed from Flushing on Dec. 4th, 
and all"ivcd at New York l�th inst.; and though 
twelve J,rys were consumed in working down the 
English Channel, she beat all the other�. Capt. 
Zerega reports th"t he "made the Southern passage 
and had fine weather." 'Ve have often shown the 
advantages of the Southern p�ssage uuring the winter 
in gem'ral terms, and by reference to well· known 
facts; and will continue doiu;:;, 80, in the hopes th,tt 
it may have the desirc(l efkct. The intense suffering 
and heavy loss of property incurred by adhering to 
the Northern route can be, and, therefore, ought to 

contrivance allows the air exhausted from the cyliu- Le avoi<led.-Cummercwl Blllietili. 
del' to issue through the flue, I. This flue is also .-----

the chimnel through which the coal gases, produced Prizes of the Paris Academy of Sciences. 
by the Imming fuel, find their way to the chimney. The following are the prize questions proposed hy A ptlrtioll of th" air chest in which the valves work, this body at its last great annual meeting :-1. I1I,\th
is seen at J ; the outer casing, H, is mcwlya pro- ematic�.-To discuss with care the observations of tection to the hot·air pipes. These latter arc cov- tides made in the principal ports of France, and COllered with a,hcs or other non-conducting material, pare them to the theory (3,000f., papers to be sent 
and the heat thereby prevented from radiating. The in before the 1st of June, 18(5) ; to re·examine the 
box, H, answers the same purpose as the steam jack- phenomcna of capillarity, and compare them to the 
et on a ster,m engine. There are, also, upon the results of calculation (3,000f. , 1st of April, 1864) ; to 
other side of the furnace, two small dampers which improve the geometrical theory of polyhedrons 
connect with the upper pipe, E, and change the di- (3,000f., 1st of JanUluy, 18(4); �o establi8� � c?m
rection of the air current at the will of the engine- plete and rigorous theory concerning the eqUllIbnum 
driver, 80 that the air is directed upward through of floating bodies (3,000f. ,  1st of July, 18M). 2. Me_ 
the burning fLTel, or merely heated by passing over chanics.-'I.'o introduce some important improvement 
the surface, thus expanding its volume to a greater in the ffpplication of steam to the imperi!11 navy 
or lesB degree, as the load on the engine is increased (6,000f., 1st of Nov., 18(3). 3. Bordi� pri�es.-?n 
or diminished. This engine is rated at two-horse some questions of optics, at the candidate s chOice 
power ; a cubic foot of air is supplied by the air (3 ,000f . , 1st of July, 1864). To determine the direc
pump, which is heated at every stroke. The cylin- tion and relative intensities of electric currents prodel' is sixteen inches in diameter, and has sixteen duced by various thermo-electrical substances (3,000f., 
inches stroke on the piston. 'fhe usual number of 1st of July, 1864). To effect some improvement in 
reyolutlons is one hundred, but they can be increased the mechanical theory of heat (3, 000f., 1st of July, 
without difficulty to one hundred and fifty per min- 18M). 4. Natural Philosophy.-On the comparative 
ute if necessary. The piston Is packed with leather, anatomy of the nervous system of fish (3 ,000f. , 1st of 
which is kept from charring by the cool current of September, 1864). To study the changes effected 
air constantly circulating through it when the en- during germiUl\tion in the constitution of the tissues 
gine is moving. This engine is similar, in some re- of the embryo and perisperm (3,300f., 1st of April, 
spects, to an ordinal'Y beam engine, and works almost 1864). On the production of hybrid animals by 
noiselessly with great smoothness lind regularity. means of artificial focundation (3 , 300f. ,  30th of Sept., 
The engine from which our engraving was made 1863). 5. Medicine.-To trace the histor) of Pellagra 
weighs about 3,000 Ibs., and occupies about six square (5,000f., 1st of April, 1864). 6. Medicine and Sur
feet of space, and can be readily transported from gery.-On the appli{)ation of electricity to therapeu
one part of a building to another. About 70 Ibs. of tics (5 , 000f., 1st of April, 1866). 7. �urgery. -O� anthracite coal are consumed in working twelve the preservation of members by preserving the pen
ho.urs. We made no tests to ascertain the force ex- osteum (the Academy offers 10,000f.; th: El�peror 
erted by this f'�ine, but so far as a mere conjecture also 10,000£., 1st of April, 18(6). 8. Bordln pn�es of 
goes we should think it exceeded the power it was 3,000f. each; to be sent in before the 31st of Decem
estimated at. bel', 18G3 : -On the distribution of the vessels of the 

This caloric engine is the invention of S. H. Roper, latex in the organs of plants; on the anatomical 
of Boston, Mass., and is covered by several patents hi�tory of coral and other zoophytes of the 5"me famrecently issued. Further information respecting ily; on the structure of the stems of plants, with a prices, &c., may be had by addressing Crosby, But- view to determine their respective families.-.Hcchanterfield & Haven, 22 Dey street, New York, or 47 ics' Nagazinc. 
Pearl street, Boston, Mass., where these engines can _______ ._----
be seen in operation. 

The Southern Passage in Winter. 

We have frequently advised ship-owners to in
struct their c<lptains bound from Europe to 
our Northern ports, to take the Southern route 
in winter. By keeping the run of Western pass
ages made in high latitudes, we have been en� 
abled to record many severe disasters, which might 
have been avoided if the sufferers had gone South. 
We recur to this subject again because we have now 
before UB the reports of several ships which have 
crossed the Atlantic by the Northern track, and of 
one which followed the Southern, as they will show 
the value of our advice. The ship Lammergier, Capt. 
Watts, sailed from London, passed Deal Nov. 22d, 
and arrived at New Y or k by the Northern passage on 
the 19th inst. She experienced severe gales and 
sprang her mainmast. The ship Charlotte A. Stamler, 

Capt. Theobald, from Liverpool Nov. 28th, also ar
rived at New York on the 19th lnst., and reported 
bad weather. On the 23(1 ult., In lat. 46 20, Ion. 

Children's Arms and Legs. 
A distinguished physician who died some years 

since in Paris, declared :-" I believe that during the 

twenty-six years I have practiced my profession in 
this city, twenty thousand children have been carried 
to the cemeteries, a sacrifice to the absurd custom of 
exposing their arms naked." We have often t.houg?t 
if a mother was anxious to show the soft whIte skIll 
of her baby, and would cut a round hole in the little 
thing's dress, just over the heart, and then carry it 

about for observation by the company, it would do 

very little harm. But to expose the baby's arms

members 80 far removed from the heart, and with 
such feeble circulation at best-is a most pernicious 
practice. Put the bulb of a thermometer in a baby's 
mouth, and the mercury rises to 900• Now carry the 
same to its little hand; if the arms be bare and the 
evening cool, the mercury will sink to 400. Of 

course, all the blood which flows through those arms 

must fall to within 30 or 400 below the temperature 

of the heart. Need we say when these currents of 

blood flow back into the c�est, t.l1e/chUd'. general 

vitality must be more or less compromised? And 
need we add that we ought not to be surprised at its 
frequent recurring affections of the tongue, throat or 
stomach? We have seen more than one child with 
h,tbitual cough and hoarf"nt�s, or choking with 
llUCUS, entirely or permanently relieved by sim?ly 
keeping its arms and hands warm. Every obserVing 
and progressive physician has daily opportunity to 
witness the same cure.-Lewis's G!Jmnastics. 

Gold. 
There arc good reasons for believing that gold was 

the first metal with which man became acquainted. Its 
peculiar properties render it the best for the purpose 
of being worked by a primitive people. Gold is the 
only metal which is found in a metallic state, such 
as we see it used in the arts and manufactures. The 
proce,s of extracting all the other metals from their 
m,\trix or ore is so tedions and dimcult that without 
";,,ld it is probable our foref"thers would h"ve hall 
no metals at all to use. We who live at this period 
of the world's history can well believe how little ad
vancement could be made ill civilization without a 
metal of some kind. Now those qualitips which we 
recognize as metallicin the highest degree are pos
sessed by gold, and it Is thus we see, even in this 
singltl instance, a proof of the Creator's wisdom, the 
adapbtion of a means to an end. Gold, the most 
casily worked of all metals, the most imperishable, 
the most brilliant and attractive, WfloS the fi:st that 
was given to man. No other metal could have 
served the purpose so well as the one we find him 
first possessed of. No wonder gold is typified in the 
Scriptures as the purest ;:aet.al; no wonder that it 
was chosen as the means (in the shape of coin) of re
presenting the products of labor, that man should 
select what age after age has proved to be the most 
fitting thing (or this purpose. As an aseurance to 
us that the supply of gold shall be adequate to our 
wants, thiE metal has been found in the ratio of the 
increase of the human family. It is diffused over the 
whole earth, and has acted as a stimulus to man to 
visit regions previously uncultivated . The wilds of 
Australia and California have thus been peopled in 
our day in the same way that the Spanianls peopled 
South America years ago.-Septimus Piesse. 

The Ice Crop. 

Some apprehensions have been expre�sed by parties, 

within our hearing, tha.t the Ice crop would prove a 
failnre this year on account of the mild weather. 
From the appended paragraph, cut from the Boston 
Cuiti!'ator, it will be seen tbat, judging by former 
seasons, no anxiety is nece�sary :-

"On Monday a company began to cut ice on Spy 

Pond, In West Cambridge. It was about a foot 
thick. At the beginning of the week there was 
an abundance of ice from 10 to 15 inches in thick
ne6S on the ponds within 30 miles of Boston. It is 

st,tted that the ice crop of New England has never 
failed. Twenty years ago the ice·dealerli did not se

cure their crop in December when the ice was a foot 

thick, preferring to wait for 18 inches. �ut the lat
ter part of the winter was warm, and the Ice was not 
so thick again that season. An ice man states that, 

five winters ago, no ice was gathered in this vicinity 

until after the 2::ld of February. So great was the 
supply that year, however, that many ice-houses 
were not emptied of their contents during the fol
lowing season. " 

_________ .. _�.H.�. ________ __ 

UNIQUE SPELLING.-We frequently receive some in
genious combinations of the vowels and consonan�8 

in our office, from correspondents whose opportuIll

ties for improvement have been restricted; btit we 

think that this I?pecimen, which we cut from an ex
change, rather exceeds anything we could produce . 

It speaks for itself:-

" I Wish to know hif you coud find mee a goob has 
i ham a prachisel Machines And searved my time in 
Hengland to the coton mules II.nd loomes & i will 

come to work for 12s. per day i can take and fixxe A 

pare of mules up My seaIfe My hage is 23 years old 
please to rite by Return of poste. " 

'I.'HE well-known Soho
" :�nufactory, at Birming

ha m-once the working place of Watt, Rennie, Flax
man, Murdoch, and other distinguished i

.
nventora 

and machinists-is to be demolished for" Improve

ments." 
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Commercial Affairs. 

DRY GOOD8.-Cotton has reached the extraordinary 
rates of \)0 and 93 cents per lli. for 1I1iddlings. We 
have been informed that these prices are higher 
than those which existed during the war of l8l� 
with Great Britain. As a result of such prices for 
the raw nmkri"l, domc,tic manufactured cotton 
goods have advanced in price from five to eight Ctnts 
per yard during the )mst two weeks. Heavy Sheet· 

ings are qnoted at from 36 to 40 cents, cash. lIIedi
ums are generally qnoted at 3\) cents; Heavy Shirt
ings arc quoted at 30 to 3� cen ts, and ligh t do. at 

24 to 2G cents. Bleached Sheeting:] and Shirtings 
vary from 2G to 40 cents . Drills, both brown [,nd 
bleached, have advanced to 35 cents. Cotton Flan
nels arc quoted at 32 to 3G cents. Cotton .Jeana 
range from 25 to 32� cents. Printing Cloths, from 
Wi to l7�· cents, for 64 by 64. Prints are active for 
good styles, and prices range from 21 to 2iz cents. 
Ginghams sell at 24 to 25 cents.  Foreign Goods are 
al so active, and all k inds adapted for the spring 
trade are advancing. 

PETROLEu�I.-From January 1st up to the 30th 
ult., no less than 1,55G,lli gallons of petroleum 
have been shipped from New York, and in addi t ion 
to this there were exported from Boston 217,298 gal
Ions; from Philadelphia, 129,513 gallons; from Bal
timore, 5;j,;}G() g1110ns ; and from Portland, Maine, 
47,46G gallons-total 44(),Gi6 g",llons-mrrking a to
tal export from the United Stutes since the lst of 
January of 2,005,763 gallons .  The petroleum trade, 
in its suduen ri8c and rapid progress, is the most ex
traordinary on record. The importation into London 
last year, was 28,335 barrels ; Liverpool , �(),30\) bar
rels; Glasgow, 650 barrels. Total exports to Eu
rope from America , 257 ,\)14 barrels , or  10,318,658 
American gallons. 

tlAL·rPETER.--This snbsbncc is the prime element in 
the manufl1cture of gunpowder . The total import 
for 1862, was in Boston 55,222 bags; New York, 31,-
751 ; Philadelphia 2,300-total 8\),273 bags, of which 
85, 2i3 bags came from the East Indios, the rest from 
Europe. In addition to this there were 40,000 bags 
imported into Philadelphia from Enrope on Govern
ment Itccount. There are :!9,9\)0 bags of this sub

stance now on its way to America from Calcutta. It 
has bean selling at 15 cents  per lb. 

;Remarkable Trial of Steam Fire-engines. 

We would call the attention of our steam fire·en

gine builders, and others i nterested, to an advertise
ment on page 95 of this paper, respecting a trial of 
steam fire· engines which is to occur in London, Eng

land, on June 1, 1863. The premium s offered are 
$1, 250 and $500 for the best and second-best engines 
of each of two claEses-one class 0\ er 30 cwt. and 
the other below that weight or not exceeding it. The 
points in com petition will be rapidity in raising and 
generating steam, facility of drawing water and the 
vol ume thrown to any distance . The affair is to be 
under the supervision of the Duke of Sutherland, as
sisted by several of the most eminent engineers in 
England ; and it is certain that everything will be 
done that experience can suggest, to render the trial 
interesting and satisfactory to al l .  We earnestly 
hope our steam fire· engine makers will give this mat
ter special attention. Here is a chance for some 
builder to obtain a world-wide reputation, and we 
hope that they will not suffer the occasion to pass 
unimproved . Mr. Lee has the only American steam 
fire-engine abroad, that we know of, and his does 
good work there ; but we should like to see all of 
our inventors on hand with their several machines . 
-the Amoskeag, the PortlallllllIachine Company, 
the Holley rotary, the Messrs . Cowings, and any 
others that may be engaged in m aking machin
ery of thi� particular kind.  From what we saw at 
Troy in the trial which took place there in 1860, we 
have no fear for the result so far as our engines and 
pumps are concerned. In all probability every 
known kind and variety of slelm fire-engines will be 
present at this tdal, and it would seem to 1:e an op
portunity to gain a wide renown, such as seldom oc
curs. 

WOULD you eal healthful dinners? Eat slowly. 
Wonld you eat social dinners? Eat slowly. Would 
you eat relishable dinnerlil? Eat s lowly . Please 
8uffer a short word of exhortation-eat slowly. 

Double-bow Naval Steamboats. 

The new double· bow paddle-wheel steamer ,lIendata 
was launchtld on the 30th nit., at Sonth Brooklyn. 
Her length is 240 feet,  breadth 35, depth 12 feet. 
She has four ports on each side for carrbge guns, and 
a long port on each side at the ends for pi vot guns. 
The meaning of double-bow is a vessel like a river 
ferry-boat, which has a rudder at each end for steer
ing both ways. This is the second vessel launched 
of a fleet of twenty of such boats, contracted for by 
the Government. She will be driven with one en

r:ine, having a cylinder 58 inches in diameter, with 
a stroke of 8:} feci. lIer two boilers will have iron 
vertical tubes called" l\Iartin's Patent," and sbe will 
also be furnished w ith Sewell's surface condensers 
and Stevens's cut· off. What a variety of vcssels we 

have belonging to our navy ! There �1", re,(uhr·built 
frigates, iron-clad wooden frigates, })fowlor iron gun
boats with revol ving turrets, river gunboats with 

and without turrets, screw boats and paddle-wheel 
boats, double-bow boats and single-bow boats, and a 
number of others whose styles baffle description.  The 
following are the names, condition and places where 
the fleet of double-bow boats are being built :-

}'e.ssel. COliCWinil. 1I'1IO'c Bltilclillg. 
Ascutney . . . ... Nearly fit to launch . . . . Newburyport. 
Agawan ....... Keel laid . ..... . . ... . . Portland. 
CIlCnango ...... Ready to launch ........ New York. 
Chicopee ...... Progressing .... ; ...... Boston. 
Eutaw ......... Keel laid .............. Baltimore. 
Taseo .......... Keel luiu .. ............ Baltimore . 
Lenapec ....... Nearly finishcu . . .. ... . New York. 
Mela Dcsett .... , Progressing . .. . . . . .. . .  Boston. 
Mingo . ..... . ... Keellait.! .............. Bordentown, N. J. 
Massassoit ..... Half built . . . . .. .. . . . ... Boston. 
Mctaeolllct . . . . . Half built .............. New York. 
Mendota ....... Launched .............. Brooklyn. 
Maskwan .. . .. . Half finisheu .. .... . . . .. N ew York. 
Otseg-o . ........ Half finished ........... New Yurko 
Pon tiae. . . . . . . . Philadel phia. 
Sassacus ....... Luullcheu .. .. . . . .... ... Portsmouth. 
�lialllrock ...... Nearly finished ........ New York. 
Watcree ........ Keellaiq .. . . . . . . . . . ... Chester. 
Wyoming ....... Progressing ........... Philadelphia. 
Pontoosac.. . ... -- Portland, Maine. 

Manufacturing Items. 

The American Screw Company, Providence, R. 1., 
at its annual meeting on Jan. 20th, passed a vote au
thorizing its directors tl) erect, at a cost not exceed
ing $500,000, a new building to accommodate its  en
tire business, which is now su1..ject to the disadvan
tage of being conducted in two establishments at op
posite extremes of the city. The location of the new 
building is left to the judgment of the directors. 

Business in Taunton, Mass . ,  is reported to be very 
good. The establishment of MI'. Wm . Mason at 
present employs not less than five hundred and fifty 
hands, and 1111'. Mason has under contract, in addi
tion to his very extensive gun contract, fifteen loco
motives for various roads in different sections of the 
country . 

One of the mills in Lewiston, Maine, is reported 
to have made, within four months, about $500,000 
worth of goods. 

A por tion of the Portsmouth, N. H., Steam Fac
tory will be soon run for the manufacture of spool 
cotton , and twisters are to be put np at once in the 
mill . 

The January dividends of thc two great fire·arms 
companies in Hartford, Conn., viz: Colt's and 
Sharp ' S,  together amounted to nearly $1,000,000. 

Eli Whitney has erected another new building at 
his gun mannfactory in Whitneyville, Conn., the de

mand for his muskets being greater than the capaci
ty of his works. It is 60 by 35 feet, and three stories 
high. Near four hundred workmen are now em
ployed by Mr. Whitney and various contractors do
ing business at his establishment .  

TIlE Commissioner of Patents is in want of two 
copies of the following numbers of the SCIENTIFIC 

Al!ERICAN. new series:-Volume VI.--Nos. 7, 8, 9,10, 
11, 12, 1 3, 16, 19, and 23 ; two of each number 
wanted. Volume VI.-No. 4-one paper wanted. 
We are nnable to supply the above numbers ; but if 
any of our readers can do so and will address them 

to the Commissioner of Patents, Washington, we 
have no doubt that he will retnrn the compliment 
by forwarding to them some copies of the new official 
reports, for the making-up of which said papers are 
needed. 

. 
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The British Navy. 

The annual official return of the number/name, 
tunnage, armament, and horse· power of each ;'essel, 
both steamers and sailing ship , composing the 
British Navy, was publhhed on the 1st c� January , 
under the authority of the Lords of the Admiralty. 
Including a numerous fleet of gunboats the navy of 
Engl[1.nd, on Jan. 1, numbered 1,014 ships of all 
cl!tsses. Of this number there arc 85 line·of�battle 
shi ps, mounting from 74 gnns to 131 guns each, ac
cording to their rating; 3\) of from 50 gnns to 72 
guns each ; G\) frigates of from 24 guns to 46 guns 
each, most of which are of a tunnage �nd horse
power equal to a iine·of- battle ship ; 30 screw C6r
vettes , each mounting 21 guns ; and upwards of 600 
frigates and vessels of all classes mounting less than 
20 gun)!. In addition to the above there is a fleet of 

190 gunboats , each mounting two heavy Armstrong 
guns and of 60-horse power, besides a numerous 
squadron of iron and wooden mortar vessels bnilt 
during the llussian war, and now laid up at Chatham. 
At present there are 43 vessels nHder construction 
for the Admiralty at the various public and private 
dockyards, many of which will be completed and 
launched during the present year. The iron vessels 
building are the Achilles (50) 6,Oi\) tuns, 1,250 horse
power, at Chatham; the Korthumberlu.nd (50) 6,621 
tuns, 1, 250 horse-power, at Millw!lll ; the .JJfinota1tT 
(50) 6,621 tnns, 1,250 horse· power, at Blackwall ; the 
Agincourt (50) 6,621 tun�, 1,250 horse·power, at Birk
enhead; the Ilector (32) 4,063 tuns, bOO horse · power, 
at Glasgow ; the Valiant (32) 4 ,OG3 tuns, 800 horse
power, at lIIiIlwall; tho Tamar (3) 2,812 tuns , 500 
horse-power ; and the iron· cased frigate Royal Alfred, 
(34) 3,716 tuns, 800 horse-power, at Portsmouth ; the 
Ocean (34) 4,045 tuns, 1,000 horse-power, at Devon
port ; the Zealous (34) 3,i16 tUDS, 800 horse-power, at 
Pembroke; and the Favorite (22) 2,186 tuns, 400 
horse-power , at Deptford. In addition to the above, 
the Royal Sovereign, 3, !.Jo8 tuns, 800 horse-power, is 
being converted into a cupola ship, and the Enterprise, 
building at Deptford, for a shield-ship, on the new 
plan submitted to the AdmiraUy. During the year 
1862, the vessels lannched at the several dockyards 
were the Caledonia (50) 4,045 tuns; 800 horse-power, 
iron·cased frigate, at Woolwich ; the Royal Oak (34) 
3,716 tuns, 800 horse-power, iron cased fr i gate, at 
Chatham; the Prince Oonsort (34) 3,716 tuns, 800 
horse-power, iron-cased frigate , and 31 wooden ves
sels of varions sizes.-MitcheU· & Steam Shipping Journal. 

MISCELLAltEOUS SUMMARY. 

By the latest news from Europe we learn that the 
trade in petroleum increases with extraordinary 
rapidity, and it has become of great importance, not 
only to England but the continent. The Minister of 
the Interior, in Belgium , has declared that it is not to 
be considered as one of the articles of inflammable 
merchandite to be held essentially dangerons. 

'III;'; Confederate States are mnch puzzled for a Buit
able design for their national seal. A writer de
clares that the inventive talent of the Confederacy has 
not been equal to the emergency, and urges Mr. 
Mason to see what he can do for the cause in En
gland . 

LARGE sums of money are expended annually in 
obtaining the fer tilizing material, guano, from dis
tant islands in the sea; while in our cities vast 
quantities of materials embracing the same proper
ties are allowed to pollnte the sewers and flow un
reclaimed into the sea. 

REPORT OF TIlE SANITARY CO>IlnSBION.-We havere_ 
ceived a report  of the transactions of the Sanitary 
Commission, with reference to the care of sick 
soldiers, &c., and shall notice the Same at an early 
date. Much other interesting matter is also un

avoidably excluded . 

Mrs. Betsy Tenny, of Antrim , N. H. , wove fifty 
yards of cloth in a hand -loom last autumn. She is 
72 years of age. 

IN Georgia the powder of the flowers pyrethrium 
rose1tm are employed to destroy noxious insects, fieas 

and bngs. It is not the least injurious to man. 

DURING the month of November last 12,000 bales 

of cotton were shipped from England to the United 
States. 
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l'HYSIOGRAl'�IC GEOLOGY. 

Physiographic geology is one of the divi8ions of 
the general sci!:lnc�' of geology. The following is 
condensed fJilm Profess'Jr Dana's new and incompar
able w�IJ>nual of Geology:"-

ocean extending from Newfoundland along Nova 
Scotia, then it becomes submerged and forms the 
sea-bottom of south-eastern New England and Long 
Island. Between this range and the> Green Moun
tains lies one of the great basins of ancient geologi
cal times, while to the westward of the Green Monn
tains and the Alleghanies was the grand interior 
basin of the continent. These two basins were to a 
great extent distinct in their geologic,tl history and 
apparently independent in their co�l deposEs and 
some other formations. 

The fertility of a country depends upon its rains. 

Physiographic geology embraces a general survey 
of the earth's surface features. The earth is a 
sphere flattened at the poles, and from this it is 
inferred that it was at one period in a EDft con
dition, as the flattening at the poles is just equal 
in amount to that which would be produced in 
revolving a liquid globe of the same size and density 
as the earth. On the surface of the globe the pro
portion of water to dry land isas 8 to 3, and the pro
portion of land north of the equator is three times as 
great as that at the south. The zone containing the 
largest proportion of land is the north-temperate. 

In the northern hemisphere the land covers 38,QOO,-
000 square miles; in the southern 1 3,600,000 square 
miles. Out of the 197,000,000 square miles whkh 
make up the entire surface of the globe, 144,500,000 
are water. The oceanic depression is a vast sunken 
area varying in depth from a few feet to about 50,000 
feet. The border of the ocean on the North 
American coast, off New Jersey, extends out for 8 
miles and is shallow, not exceeding 600 feet deep; 
then it dips down at a steep angle to a gre"t depth. 
The average breadth of the Atlantic ocean is 2,800 
miles; that of the Pacific 6,000 miles; and the mean 
llight of the entire continent of America above the 
level of the sea is Q30 feet; South America is higher 
than North America. There are three ranges of 
American mountains, namely, the Appalachians, 
Andes and Rocky Mountains. The latter is not a 
narrow barrier between the E'lst and the West, as it 
appears on the maps, but a vast gentle swell of the 
surface having a base 1,000 miles in breadth, the 
slopes being diversified with mountain ridges and 
plateaus. On the eastern side they rise at the rate of 
only ten feet to the mile, continuing for 600 miles; 
on the west they slope for 400 miles; their passes 
have a hight of from 6,000 to 10,000 feet, while 
ridges rise above them to an elevation of 14,000 feet. 
In the Andes the eastern slope rises about 60 feet in 
the mile; the western about 150 feet, and their 
passes are at hights varying from 12,000 to 16,000 
feet, the highest peak-Sorata in Bolivia-is 25,2QO 
feet. In the Appalachians-which includes all the 
mountains from Georgia to the Gulf of St. Law
rence-the mountain mass is much sml111er. In 
North Carolina their highest pE!aks are from 6,000 to 
6,800 feet. There are several elevated plateaus on 
the American continent, such as the great mexican 
plateau in which the city of Mexico lies, which is 
about 7,482 feet in hight ; and the city of Potosi is 
situated on a plateau at 13,330 feet elevation. 
Plateaus and mountains are the sources of rivers, of 
which there are several great river systems on this 
continent. The interior of the United States belongs 
to one river system-that of the Mississippi. Its 
tributary streams rise on the west among the snows 
of the Rocky Mountains; those on the north in the 
central plateau west of Lake Superior; and those on 
the east in the Appalachians from Western New York 
to Alabama. The St. Lawrence is an()ther river sys
tem, eommencing in the head waters of Like 
Superior, and it embraces the great lakes, with their 
tributaries and the rivers of Canada flowing eastward 
to the Atlantic ocean. Mackenzie river is the central 
trunk of another system_the northern; and the 
Saskatchewan is a minor system flowing into Hud
son's Bay. 

In South America the annual fall of rain is 116 
inches; in the temperate zone of the United States 
it is 44 inches; in Europe only 32 inches. America 
has been styled by Professor Guyot the "forest con
tinent." The waters of the Gulf of Mexico are a 
provision against excessive drought to the adjoining 
continent. Warm, moist breezes from the Gulf 
flow northward and are condensed into rains in the 
valley of the Mississippi, which is thus provided with 
the elements of perpetual fertility. This part of the 
American continent has already become the granary 
of England as well as of the United states. 

Continents in general have elevated mountain
borders and a low or basin·like interior, and the 
higher border faces the larger ocean. On the side of 
the Pacific ocean are the high Rocky Mountains, on the 
Atlantic side are the comparatively low Appalachians, 
while between the two is the great interior plain. 
On the north is the small Arctic ocean, which has no 
distinct mountain chain facing it. In the mountain 
ranges of eastern North America there are curves 
like those of eastern Asia. The Green Mountains 
run nearly north and south, but the continuation 
of this line of hights across New Jersey into Penn· 
sylvania curves around gradually to the westward, 
and the Alleghanies in their course from Pennsyl
vania to Alabama and Tennessee have the same 
curve. An outer curving range also borders on the 

VALUABLE RECEIl'TS. 

COPAL VARNIsH.-Many difficulties seem to attend 
the manufacture of this varnish, and lately we have 
received several communications requesting informa
tioll on the subject. The following extract is taken 
from an article published in Dingler' 8 Polytechnic Jour
nal, a German publication, and written by Professor 
Heeren. He saye :-" There is no difficulty in dis
sol ving copal in fatty and volatile oils when the 
resin has been previously fused; by this process, 
however, a more or less distinct colora tion is pro
duced, and thc natural hardness of this fine resin is 
injured. It has therefore been often attempted to 
dissolve eopal without previous fusion; but, as is 
well known to all who have occupied themselves 
with this question, great difficulties have been found 
in effecting the solution. Directions have been given 
to soak the pounded copal in ethel' or ammonia until 
it swells up into a gelatinous f9rm, and then to dis
solve it in strong alcohol; blat this process never 
succeeded, though it was tried repeatedly. Others 
recommend hanging the copal in a small bag in a re
tort, in which absolute alcohol is gently boiling. 
This method also failed in producing even a tolera
bly-concentrated varnish." The best prescription ap
pears to the author to be that given by Freudenvoll 
in his treatise on the preparation of varnishes. Ac
cording to him, 4 ounces of West Indian i:opal are 
dissolved in a mixture of 4 ounces of oil of turpen
tine and 6 ounces of alcohol of specific gravity 0,813: 
or a mixture of 4 ounces of sulphuric ether, 4 ounces 
of oil of turpentine, and 4 ounces of alcohol of spe
cific gravity 0851. When engaged in testing this 
process, which gave very good results, the author 
found a small variation, which he describes as fol
lows, particularly efficacious :-" Two sorts of copal 
occur in commerce, the East and West Indian. The 
former is usually in small, irregular, rounded pieces, 
with a finely-verrucose surface, the resemblance of 
which to the skin of a goose has obtained for it the 
name of goose copal. It is of a somewhat yellow 
color, and is preferred for the manufacture of oily 
copal varnish, because it acquires less color by fu
sion than the West Indian. The latter does not 
possess a warty surface; it is very pale in color, 
often nearly colorless, and occurs in large irregular 
fragments, partly with a rounded surface and partly 
with a shelly fracmre." 

"West Indian copal only can be employed in the 
following solution, the East Indian forming only 
gelll,tinous lumps, but never a solution. The solvent 
is a mixture of 60 parts by weight of alcohol of 
specific gravity 0.813 , lO parts by weight of sulphur
ic ether, 40 parts by weight of oil of turpentine, in 
which 60 parts of copal are t,) be dissolved for the 
production of a varnish of an oleaginous consistence. 
Solution takes place, even in the cold, without any 
previous gelatinous swelling of the copal; but it is 
effected much more rapidly with the assistance of a 
gentle heat. As, however, single pieces are often 
found in the West Indian copal, which instead of 
dissolving only swell up in the fluid, by which the 
rest of the solution is spoiled, it is advisable to select 

only the large and perfectly clear pieces for the pur
pose of varnish-making, and to test each first of all 
as to its solubility. This little trouble is lichly re
paid by the certainty of the result. To test this 
quality, a small splinter of the copal is put into a 
small test-tube; a little of the solvent fluid is then 
poured in, and the whale is heated. If the copal 
dissolves completely in a few minutes without be
coming gelatinous, it is good. When the desired 
quantity of good copal has been got together in this 
manner, it is to be pounded to a tolerably fine pow
der, which is to be put into a glass retort or flask, 
the necessary quantity of the solvent added, and the 
whole heated and shaken until solution is effected. 
To clear the varnish, which may appear somewhat 
dull, from dust or other impurities, it may be aL 
lowed to stand a long while until these settle; or if 
it be desired to effect this qUickly, it may be filtered 
through blotting-paper, placed as a filter in a glass 
funnel; the filter must not project above the edgo 
of the funnel, so that the latter may be closed by a 
glass plate laid over it. The passage of the thick 
varnish is of course very slow, but the varnish is 
obtained perfectly clear in this manner; and if the 
copal >employed was very clear, it is nearly color
lees. It dries rapidly, but like all turpentine var
nishes, it retains a slightly sticky surface for some 
days. " 

FIRE GILDING FOR WATCH MOVEMENTs.-All tht; 
brass work of watehes are gilt, otherwise they would 
soon tarnish and become useless. The following is 
one mode of fire gilding such articles. First, dis
solve gold in aqua-regia (a mixture of acquafortis 
and muriatic acids) , then precipitate the gold by ad
ding copperas to the solution. The gold powder 
which falls to the bottom of the vessel is then 
washed with water and dried, and amalgamated with 
mercury so as to make a paste. The plates and 
wheels of the watches are well cleaned, and dipped 
in dilute nitrate of mercury, until they assume a 
whitish appearance, when the amalgam of gold and 
mercury is spread over them in a thin coat, then 
they are heated oyer a clear charcoal fire. When it 
is observed that the mercury is passing off by evap
oration, take and brush them softly, then heat them 
again and brush as before until the mercury disap
pears entirely. After this they are finished with a 
fine scratch brush. If some very fine filings of sil
ver are mixed with the amalgam, they wiII,leave little 
projections on the surface of the articles, and give 
them the appearance of frosted work, 80 much ad
mired by watch-makers. 

MURIATE OF ZINC IN SOLDERING.-A correspondent 
sends us the following as his method of using the 
muriate of zinc in soldering :-" The muriate of zinc 
is made by dissolving zinc in commercial muriatic 
acid, permitting the acid to take up the full equiva
lent of the metal. It is used as a flux in soldering 
metals, and in applying it, copper and brass that are 
not very dirty need no scouring at all, but can be 
soldered as easily as tin plate with resin. The same 
may be said of gold, silver, lead, and any other 
metal, except iron, which must be brightened first; 
also zinc, for which use pure muriatic acid only. 
For soldering new tin plate, about an equal quantity 
of water may be added without impairing its efficien
cy; wipe off with a damp cloth, and you have 110 

stronger and neater seam than can be made with 
resin." 

I • ., 

AN AMERICAN CUSTo!I.-A Bordeaux paper says:
"On the Fourth of July (inaugurated by Lafayette) 
there exists a curious custom in America. As the clock 
strikes twelve, every man and boy, and as many 
women and girls as can, set to work to whistle 'Yan
kee Doodle,' and which continues for precisely ten 
minutes. It may be fairly computed there are thirty 
millions of people sibilating simultaneously. The 
effect is very curious." 

[Precisely. So also is the" fact" that the Fourth 
of July was inaugurated by Lafayette.-EDs.] 

WOOLEN goods are taking the place of cotton fab
rics to a large extent, for many articles of clothing, 
among the working classes of Europe, just as they 
have lately done among ourselvee. Flannel outer 
shirts are now worn by thousands of persons who 
would have scorned to wear Buch articles two years 
ago. 
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pose to state the other side of the que&ti on, which is 
that some of these ships have not cut their valves ; 
but you'do not deny that many and the most import· 
ant one� have. Is this a j ustification of Isher wood
that he h as not ruined all the ships, but only some 
of them ? It i s  bad enough to put locomotive en· 
gines into a steamship ; but when they are so made 

Our Steam Navy-Mr. Dickerson'. Replv. that they won' t work without destroying their 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your paper of the 24th inst . ,  valves, it  is too m uch to bear patiently. 

I find three columns under the title of " Our Steam You next state that the Bienville can go three hun

Navy , "  in which you devote a small space to the dred and fifty knots a day, which is fllster than ships I 
task of vindicating the Navy Department from the have built can go. Wel l ,  sir, suppose this was so, 
charge ofj ignorance and fraud which I have made how does that help the navy ships, which cannot 
against it, and a large space to the easier task of go within two knots an hour as fast ? You are only 
proving that I am not infallible as an engineer , but proving my case stronger than I made it.  The 
"' have my little errors in common with the rest of Bienville has an independent adJustable cut-off, and works 
humanity. " As an American citizen, contemplat- steam expansively. If she did not, she would be no 
ing] the possibility that our country may be precipi. faster than Isherwood' s boats. It is  of no conse
tated into a foreign war, I sincerely regret that you quence who made her-the fact of her existence is a re
have not been able to do more for th e Navy Depart- proach to the navy .  If her plans are the best, use 
ment than you have accomplished ; ' my qualifica- them ;  but in the name of common sense do not at
tions as an engineer are of no importance to the coun- tempt to vindicate the Navy Department for not 

try. But asa scientific editor you have been exceeding-

I 
u8i.ng a� independe�t cut- off by citing the case of one 

ly unfortunate in selecting your facts and your argu- ShIP whIch has an mdependent cut-off of one sort, go
ments (aithough no doubt they are the best the case ing faster than some other ship which has an inde-
admits of) to I!ustain you in either branch of your pendent cut-off of a�ot�er. sort_ . 
undertaking. It is a very important question-the As you seem to thlDk It Important to asslUl me, I 
Juture of our navy-Mr. Editor, which ought not  to will answer for myself a few words. The Hu- Quang, 

be mi:lted up with any such unimportant one as the which is in China, you complain of as not a fair 
skill of some private person who is not engaged in speci men of American engineering skill .  Why not ? 
building our ships ; and that quef tion , permit me to She went there in about twelve days less running time 
say, you do not s tate fairly _ than any other American steamer ever did ; she carried 

You say "Mr. Isherwood has designed some engines English news t'iit New York to the South Paci fic, in 
for the United States Navy which work steam expansit.ely, advance of the English steamer direct ; she ran across 
b ut not at as high rates as Mr. Dickerson thinks eco- the ocean, from New York to Cape de Verde, which is 
nomical and proper, " and you would have your read- 2, 900 m iles ( only 125 less than Liverpool ) ,  in ten 
ers suppose that it  is a mere question of degree and days and seventeen hours, which was three days less 
not o f  principle _ Bu t this i s  not the caso . The real than any other American steamboat ever did i t ; she 
question is whether the engines of the navy shall be ran as fast as any other American steamer of her class 

worked by an independent cut -off, or whether they shall with about half the fuel ; and she is the fastest boat 

have only a single slide, without any independent cut-oi!; in the u'orld of her class . Her fuel was 23 tu ns per day, 
which i s  a very different question from the one you as y ou state ,  but wi th i t  she made 900-h orse power, 
think it best to do now, in order to confuse the mat- which is only 2lo llH. of coal an hour per horse
you propose. The whole question is fixed in re- power. 

cords, and unfortunately for the country, in iron Then you r information about the Keal1g- Tsi i s  equal
and steel ; and it cannot be evaded by any pretence ly unlucky for you. How my valve-gear worked on 
that we differ only in degree and not in principle_ that ship in comparison with the other (both havin g 
Mr. Isherwood thus states the point in his report to independent cut-offs, however) ,  you can see by looking at 
the ;department signed by himself, Zell er,  Long and your own report of a trial , published in the SCIEN
Btimers (p. 37) , " cutting off steam atT1ij-ths of the TIFIC AMERICAN of the 1 5th of March last. My plans 
stroke ot the piston is scarcely recognized as working it were put on in opposition to the wish of the cn
expansively ;" and all his engines are made without gineer driver , and of all th e subordinates of the 
the means of working it expansively, as that term is owner, Mr. Forbes. They were used all  the way to 
" recognized " among engineers; that is ,  without China, and the ship went three days quicker than ever 
any independent cut-off. All the old navy ships have had been done at that time, with less than half the 
that appendage ; all merchan t ships have it ; all the fuel (the Po' Yang-a smaller section boat with a fixed 
navies of Europe have i t ; and no engines, e:ltcept 10- cut- off-being the next fastest, but using double the 
comotives, which arc the most costly in fuel of any coal) , and as soon as she arrived, the man you men
engines, are without it, and except in some small boats tion, without ever having tried the other and with
made for some cheap and temporary purpose ,  where out trying mine in the river, took it off on his own 
power, speed, or fuel, are of no consequence. Now responsibili ty, and supposing that he could hllve his 
Mr. Editor, will you tell your readers that its any- own way_ The first thing that happened to his boat 
thing lcss than gross ignorance to put such a thing as after he m ade the change, was that the engine 
a common locomotive engine, made large, into a knocked out her cylinder-head , by working water, 
steamship ? Will you tell them that such a machine, which the other valve w ould not allow to escape, but 
compared with one which has an independent cut- off, which mine would . The next thing was to increase 
and is proportioned to work expansively, is anything his coal consumption 38� per cent. in a fresh water 
but a perfect failure ? 1 think not, sir ! You per- river. That he made no experiment, either in crossing 
haps can do some good now by spooking out the the ocean or in China, as you state , I propose to prove 
truth ; will you not do it ? I notice that you don't by the following extract from h i s  letter to his own
once say that these engines of Isherwood are right in ers :-" I intended to make a trip to Hankow and 
your whole three columns.  If you think so, you back with Dickerson's,  and then make one with Win
ought to say it ; if you don't,  you ought not to as- ter's,  but having worked Dickerson' s  all the lvay from 
sail me for agreeing with you and endeavoring to ar- New York, I came to the conclusion that we had 
rest the mischief. given it a good trial ; "  and he took it off then and 

Your first statement to help Isherwood is that nu- there . His owners have sent out orders to have it 
merous vessels of all classes, from the Persia down, replaced . 
use slide valves successfully. How does that help Your little anecdote about me is peculiarly unfor
the Navy Department r • It is true, j ust as you state tunate for you, whether it is to be considered either in 
it ; and in proportion to the certainty and universali- a truthful or scientific point of view. No such fact as 
ty of the truth , is the failure of Isherwood to make you state ever occurre<!. I may be ignorant enough to 
his slide valves work lfUCCessjully disgraceful to him and make such a boat as the Hu Quang , which I acknowl
to the country. If there were any difficulty about edge even at the risk of your displeasure ; but I am 
it, of course I should not assail a man who did no not sllch a fool as to assert that a closed valve o f  any 
better than others ; but when i t  Is so simple a prob- kind , would leak steam to the amount of the boiler 
lem , as that no one but him fails to work it out suc- pressure so as to fill the cylinder in 30 seconds or in 
ccssfully, how can you and I hold our peace when we any other time. When the valves are wide open , 
see our navy ships tied fast to the dock, because boiler pressure is never got in the cylinder. But you 
their slide valves won't work successfully ? You pro- have stated a case and I propose to submit to you to 

10 1 
decide who is the ignorant person ,  on your OWIl show
ing.  Your statement is that the steam in the cylin
der was two pounds below the atmosphere-that is it 
was l 3 lbs_  of steam. You have not stated the other 
facts, which are, that the boiler pressure was }O lbs. , 
above the atmosphere, and the condenser vacuum 
was '27 inches of mercury, or, 1 � 2  lbs. , beloW' the at
mosphere. The pressure of stC'! 'herefore, which 
tended to leak through the steam yal ves into the 
cylinder, was 12 Ibs. , to the inch, while'at the same 
t ime the pressure of s team in the CYlinde��lch 
tended to leak through the exhaust valves � 
condensers, was 10k lbs. , to the inch . If the 
steam and exhaust valves were equally leaky, then 
the steam would leak out oj the cylinder into the con
denser about as fast as it would leak into the cylinder 
from the boiler-the difference of pressure between 
the two operations being only one and a half pounds In 
favor of the steam valve leak. Under these circum
stances you state the fact to be that in 4 minutes the 
cylinder was filled with steam of three-quarters of a 
pound pressure ; and that difference of leak must 
have also supplied the condensation, which, in an 
unJacketed cylinder standing still, is a very large amotmt. 
Is it not certain,  Mr. Editor, therefore, that these 
valves must have been very leaky ? If under the very 
feeble pressure of  a pound and a half, which is no 
more than our atmo sphere sometimes changes, the 
valves leaked so much, how much do you think they 
would h ave leaked, i f  the pressure in the cylinder 
had been down to two pounds instead of thirteen and 
the pressure of steam had been up to thirty abo;e the 
atmosphere, in �tead of ten, which would be the case 
in use ? In this case the leak would have been under 
a pressure of 42 ltJs. , instead of one and a half, and 
its  amount would be qui te as much as I said it would. 

As to my use of terms, I am also correct. The 
boil ers are " Alontgomery BOIlers, "  Th e general plan 
on which they are made, he patented Dec. 26th 1 845, 
and at the time filed in the Patent Office his drawings 
of the various shapes in which he  would make them, 
and, among others, the exact shape now called Martin's 
boilers-although he had not at that time taken a 
patent for that shape, as he had covered by his patent 
all shapes in which his new mode of construction 
could be used. Afterwards Martin got a pattlnt for 
the shape of a Montgomery boiler ; whic h ,  if he had 
been the first contriver of, would have been proper
although he could not have used the boiler without 
Montgomery's license. When Mr. Montgomery found 
that he was about to be deprived of the exclusive 
use of one of his pwn shapes by this patent, he 
brought the question before the Patent Office, and 
his old drawings being produced (which had been 
accidentaIly overlooked ) .  a patent for this shape was 
issued to him on the 4th day of May, 1858, over 
the head of Martin's ; and now he stands on record 
not only the legal patentee of this vertical tubular 
boiler in all shapes,  but also of this particular shape 
now improperly caIled Martin's boiler. Why am I 
not right in calling it Mont.gomery ' s ? 

You say that whether the condenser is an infringe
ment has nothing to do with the question. ' I think 
it has_ " Mr. Pirsson has a patent for the condenser 
used by Government ; but he does not pack the ends 
of the tubes with i ndia-rubber. 11k Sewell has a 
patent for packing the ends of the tubes of any con
denser with india-rubber_ 1IIr. Isherwood adopts 
Pirsson' s  patented plan oj condenser, and also Sewell's 
patented plan of p acking the tubes of that condenser. 
The Government is bound to pay both these patentees ; 
but instead of that, Mr. Isherwood requires the con
tractors to pay Sewell before they can get their money, 
while he takes Pir&son' s  property without recogni
tion or pay. Is that just ? So Isherwood compels 
the builder to pay Martin for Montgomery' s  boilers. 
Is that anything less than a fraud ? 

Examine the records, sir, and if they prove the facts 
as I state them, speak out. The country needs all 
our help now, and you ought not, from any motive, 
to assist in concealing such transactions as these. 

Enw AM N. DICKERI!ON. 

New York, Jan. 26 , 1863. 

[Some time since a pamphlet was sent to this office 
entitled " O ur Steam Navy-a Letter from E. N. 
Dickerson to Gideon WeIles, " which contained some 
most extraordinary statements ; these were, in effect, 
that we b ad no navy at all, and that, in short, we 
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were almost helpless on the sea. As thcRC statements 
seemed to us exceedingly incredible, we took some 
steps to ascertain how far they were correct, and did 
consequently ascertain that beyond some ordinary 
engineering mishaps to four or five gunboats or 
sloop!, out of thirty or forty of the same vessels, 
they pwormed very wel l .  The economy with which 
the new vesselR .'"� ::. coal, compared with other ships, 
had nothing to do with the subject as we discussed 
it. The whole and sole  issue turns upon the worth 
or wO.J<'tblessness of the new engines in the navy. As 
t� are not worthless, but, on the contrary, are 
d(l)ing the country service every day . it will be seen 

that what we quoted in reference to some of them, 
applies to the ships as a class. Mr. Dickerson, how
ever, strives to . turn the point of our assertion by 
bringing up the old question of the utility of cut
offs ; this is an altogether unnecessary diversion, and 
one which we cannot now consider. Mr. Dickers\ln 
does not state \he case fairly ,  but evades the 'Iuestion 
in its main features in nearly every part i cular.  H is 
aSEertions respecting the performo� (" ' "  of the Lacka

wanna or one of the new sloop engines are garbled, 
and do not do common j ustice to the naval engines. 
" Audi alleram partem" is a good motto, and one we 
strive to observe. As, for example, the [.rtclcawanna 
was quoted by Mr. Dickerson as having been disabled 
alongside of the dock, and the ca use was attributed 
to the plan of the engines, and the unmanageable 
slide valvelil upon them. The facts are, briefly, th at 
the vacuum ring which is let into the backs of these 
vahes was fitted too tightly, became immovable, and 
caused thereby (it  being in contact with th e inside of 

the steam-chest bonnet) a tremendous artificial press·· 

ure, whieh it was supposed did result in disabling t he 
valves. It appears, however, that the valves were 
not cut at all. Jllr.  Zeller,  a chief  en gineer in the 
navy, states th:\t when he examin ed them after a tri p 
down the COlst, the surfaces were remarkably smooth 
and bright, and it seems to us that these facts ought 
to have been presented in comprmy with the con
trary aSbertions. We may also state in this connec
tion that we do not dcfend or impeach the engineer
ing character of Mr. Isherwood, or th at of any other 

engineer, nor is i t  a part of our argument to assail 

the professional character of any one; we prefer to 
let events speak for themselves, as they do, gen
erally. 

Further on in our correspondent ' s  communication 
we have another r )ference to the II>l Quang ; and i t  
is asserted that our conclusions i n  reference t o  the 
utility of a certain pla n  of valve are incorrect; that 
by the aid of these valves, Mr. Dickerson' s inven
tion, or adoption of, ItS he acknowledges old-fashioned 
planw, the vessel in question accomplished more than 
any other ateamer ever did, and performed, in short,  
prodigious feats of speed and economy. This state
ment may be correct, but we must be permitted to say, 
50 far as the speed goes, that it is stoutly disputed by 
those who dispatched the Fire-cracker. W(' would ask 
permission to call the attention of the engineering com
munity to the fact that poppet valves do not permit 
the escape of water; if the boiler should unfortu
nately foam, the cylinder head, according' to Mr. 
Dickerson' s theory, must come out. What this has 
to do with the question at issue is not obvious. We 

accept as a fact the statement that Mr. Dickerson' s 
improved cut-off has been ordered to be replacea o n  
the engine o f  the Hu Quang again. 

We cannot, however, follow t.his gentleman through 
all his intricacies and " arguments " for the reason 

before stated that they do not affect in any;degree, !as 
our readers will discover for themselves, the justice 
of our criticism. In regard, however, to the test of 
poppet valves as compared with single disk valves 
in the Morgan Iron Works, Mr. Dickerson distinctly 
disavows ever having made any such experiment; 
further down the same paragraph he admits having 
made some such experiment, and takes direct issue 
with us upon the accuracy of our inform ation. " If," 
says the gentleman in que$tion, "the exhaust valve 
leaked, the case would have been thus and so. " The 
reply to all this is the fact that if the engine in ques
tion had lost steam as fast as it entered the cylinder, 
the condenser would soon have got hot and conse
quently destroyed the vacuu m  in the same. Unfor
tunately for the deductions of Mr. Dickerson, the 
vacuum gage indicated 3� pounds for two hours after 
this experiment, consequently we stand just where 

we did upon our first assertion. We do not under
stand wh at point is to be gained by accusing intelli
gent practical cn gineers, of long s tanding in their 
profession, of ignorance. They are certainly ignorant 
of any knowledge of the art of subterfuge, and stand 
up to their assertions manfully. 

·We cannot, however, encumber our columns with 
this o:,\ , :ect ag,\in. We desire to say most distinctly 
that we reserve to ourselves the right to criticize any 
public matter of importance that may come under 
our notice . If Jllr. Dickerson takes exception to the 
tone of our article we cannot help it. " Those who 
li ve in glass- houses should not throw stones. " 1\1r. 

Dickerson is an enthusiast on the subject of cut·offs, 
and goes as far in one direction as Jllr. Ish erwood 
does in another, and as the former gentleman sees fi t 
to question our impartial ity and disinterestedness on 

this subj ect, we wi l l  add that we never received a 
word, or a line, from Jllr .  Isherwood , or his friends,  

on this or any other subject that we are aware of. 

We may also be pardoned if we cannot see how it 
is that Mr. Dickerson should combine all the engi
ne'tJring knowl edge of the period ; not that we are 
prejudiced in auy way, but that it seems to us barely 
possible that views entertained by other members of 
the engineering community are so essentially differ
ent from his that they are certainly entitled to some 

cons ideration and respect. We also made some allu
sion to the personal motives which our correspondent 
had in writir.g the pamphlet,  and so far from having 
changed our views, we are rather strengthened in 
them than otherwise. It is very difficult to see what 
consistency there is in condemn ing the whol e body of 

our naval engineers, from first to last , as a set of 

ignoramuses , and then quoting, as our correspondent 
does, their opinions to sustain his own case. We have 
g i ven much more time to this matter than we can 
spare from our other engagements, and shall not be 

able to refer to it agai n . -EDs.  

The Calorific Effect of Silicious Sand in the B Oiling 

of Water and Generation of Steam. 

(Con cluded from page 84.) 

Quartz rock or sil ica is  com posed of 2:.l parts, by 

weight , of th e metal silicon aud 24 o f  oxygen .  I t  is 

the most abundant mineral u pon the globe,  consti
tuting 50 per cent. of the earth's crust, and is the 
principal constituent of granite. Quartz rock breaks 
down or crumbles into grains called silicious sand, 
the most abundant of all the sands. Crystallized 
'I uartz,  like all crystalli zed minerals, preserves its 
crystalline form in the finest grain, each grain remain

ing a perfect crystal, h owever broken up, with focus 
and angles best adapted for the retlection and trans
mission of heat, and when in mass, however com
pact, preserving innumerable interstices or capilla.ry 
tuhes ; and hence silicious sand-unlike the other 
earths-is always hard and sharp, and angular to the 
touch, and always porous to water and permeable by 
air, gas or steam. Silex, in its pure state, has 
neither taste nor smell, and, therefore, no odors can 
arise from its use, nor can it give unpleasant taste to 
drinks or viands. Silicious sand is in itself infusi
ble by any temperature, however intense. It is not 
soluble, and hence never becomes plastic, as clay or 
mud. For heating purposes sand seems to improve 
by use. It is so porous, and, at the same time,  so 
searching, that air , gas, steam and water readily rise 
!\nd pass through it; and it is unequaled for purify
ing water from its impurities, even of organic matter 
in solution, and entirel y excluding solid impurities 
or depositions into its mass, when once made clean. 
Depositions from water, as of lime or calcareous de
posit and other impurities, will always lodge upon 
the surface of the sand without penetrating its sub
stance; and what is of very great importance to 
steam boilers, it will not encrust, harden or adhere 
to the sand as to metal, but lying loosely upon the 
surface can be readily washed or flooded off, or re
moved without changing the sand. 

A simple gas burner connected with a gas pipe and 
introduced into a body of sand, and so as j ust to en

ter it, will diffuse the gas from very trifliug pressure 
through the entire mass of sand, so that the gas will 
burn upon its surface from center to circumference, 
and the gas is forced downward through the sand ap
parently with as much facility as it is upward. The 

vapor of alcohol or other burning fluid, not viscid, 
will also diffuse itself from its own elasticity through 

the sand, when once introduced or generated into its 
substance, and burn upon tho entire surface until all 
consumed, like gas. Steam also, i ntroduced or gen
erated in the sand, and also water, before its final 
escape, will di/luse itself or spread through the en
tire mass. When beat is applied to the bottom of a 
vessel containing water and sflnd, the conversion of 
the water into steam, and its escape, wi l l go on un
ceasingly until the Eand becomes perfectly d ry 
through its entire substance ; the drying process com
mencing from the upper surface of the sand, and so 
readily does tbe sand transmit the steam that the 
steam will penetrate almost any depth of sand aboye 
it, wet or dry, when it will be effectually confined or 
prevented from rising by a small strata of cold water 
or not yet heated to 212:] by circulation. So rapid is' 
the heating of water and the generation of steam in 
sand that the water can be heard , and in glass v es
sels seen, to boil in i t  with violent ebullition, some 
time before the water above it be80mes heated to the 
boiling point, or even warm. As sand first claims 
the heat even from the water until it reaches a cer 
tain temperature, when it begins to impart it 01' give 
it off, its first effect upon the water above it is to re
tard, somewhat, the warming, but in all vessels of 
any considemble extent of sand surface-even with 

the water entering down through the sand from 
above only, and i n  every case where the water is 
forced upward by hydrostatic pressure-the entire 
mass of water reaches the boiling point sooner with 
the sand than without it. Water introduced into the 

bottom of a vessel containi ng sand, or  bclow the 
sand, so as to produce hydrostatic pressure upwards, 
will always rise in the vOi'sel as high as the water 
source of supply, and so as to completely saturate tho 
s!\nd and keep it wet, and protect from the fire tho 
metal in contact with it ,  no mattcr how quick or in
tense the fire of the furnace or narrow and deep the 
vessel containing the sand. The sand will m easura

bly, in itself, and withou t  wrrter, protect the m etal 
with which it is  in contact, upon the mrne principle 

that water protects it, that is, by absorbing the heat 
that would otherwise accumulate in the metal ; and 
were th e contact as complete in the one case as in the 
other ,  which i s i mpossible, sand would give more 
perfect protection t o  the metal than water, for it ab
sorbs heat much more readil y, and does not (like 
water) boil away or evaporate. 'fhe sand will hold, 
without increase of bulk, more than half i ts volume 
of water, and may itself be considered a reservoir of 
water. Its specific gravity or weight being more 
than three times that of water, it lies at the bottom 
of the vessel in a mass,  without floating in grains 
through the water, however violent the ebullition, 
the force of steam acting upon the water and not 
upon the sand, but if the water and steam be confined 
without sufficient room for spread or expansion, 
the force of the steam will move both water and 
sand. 

Sand contains no inert or latent heat that has been 
communicated to it as sensible heat, and its specific 
caloric ,  so-called, or susceptibility to heat, is such 
that, from this cause as well as from its superior abo 
sorbing powers, it is much more economically raised 
to a given temperature than an equal weight of mctal 
or water. Sand, from its comparatively slow con
duction of heat as compared with metal, much longer 
retains its radiating temperature of sensible heat, 
and then, again, the radiating power of the sand, or 
its equivalent power of imparting heat to water by 
contact, being in direct proportion to its absorbing 
and not its conducting power, it possesses unequaled 
power of heating the water, not only from i ts own 
inherent properties of imparting heat, but also from 
the greatly-increased and extended heating surface of 
the grains of sand, in which the water i n  almost in
finite division in its circulation necessarily comes in 
contact. Water in the remote parts of the boiler 
where there is no sand, will circulate through the 
sand nearest the fire or wherever is the greatest 
heat, giving place again to water of less temperature, 
until the whole is converted into steam . So readily 
may heating surface to water, and its increase or 
diminution at pleasure, be obtained by this simple 
and beautiful application of sand, that we ever have 
it in maximum, or in exact adj ustment and proportion 
to the intensity of the fire, capacity of the furnace or 
heat required, without regard or reference to the me
tallic surface or size of the boiler, provided that it 
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be lar�e enough to contain thl.' water and sand and 
for steam expansion. CALVIN PEPPER. 

Albany, Feb . 3. 1863. 

Manufacture of Glass--Implements Wanted. 

MESSRS.  EDITORS : -After reading the in teresting 

article on " Flint Glass " recently publ ished in the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, I thought a fe w additional sug

gestions might be acceptable to your readers . 

Glass-making is one of the few branches of indus· 

try in this country which have comparatively re
mained behindhand in the employment of machin

ery, for which as a people we are so j ustly celebrated. 

Ou tside of the iron molds used in castin g hollow
ware very few mechan ical tools are used, and therc 

is probably no other business in which so m uch de
pends on the skill of the workmen . The Fre nch 

have been using for years, with great success, wooden 
molds for shaping all obj ects made of a cylindrical 
form, and have thereby been enabled to produce 

more regular and cheaper wares. I am not a ware of 
any manufactory in the United States using the s�me 
means,  although efforts have been repeated l y  m<ide 
to introduce i t  by Frenchmen acquainted with the 

business. It seems as if, stran ge to say, o ur glass 
manu facturers were bellind tholl bother man ufac
turers in wishing to introduce labor-saving machin

ery . Any one visi ting glass-works will notice how 
impossible it seems to be for a workman to shape 
two ar ticles alike with the scanty tools at their com
m and . It is in fact an impossibility, as can be ascer
tained by comparin g and measuring any t wo of them 

together.  It certainly is  not more impossible to at· 

tain perfection in that business than i n any other . 

If from glass-blowing we pass to the cutting we 

will find the same difficul ties, if not greater, for how 

can a man produce regular and simi lar pat trrns w i th 

a simple grindstone , as it were , h,wing nothing to  
guide him b u t  his steadiness of nerve a n d  in telli 
gence ? The same defects exist in cut-ware as in 
blown-ware as regards regularity ; moreover, it  is  a 
well-known fact that glass- cntters as a class s uffel' 

from diseases of the chest,  occ'lsioned by the COlL
stant strain thrown to that part of the body in h uld
ing obj ects to the grinding-wheel. In glass·  making 
we cannot, l ike in other branches, prod uce articles 

beyond a very lim i ted size, machinery not bei n g use l ,  
human strength cannot go b�yond a certain limi t,  

this tends to restrain the use of  glass,  whereas, if 
large pieces could be manuf<lcturell ,  gla8S could be 

applied to many purposes unthough t  of ; i n  fact, al
most any thing made in other wares could be manu

factured in glass with m uch more beau ty . Our 

places of amusement, our private residences cou l d  
be fitted with mammoth gas fixtures, l egs of pianos 

could be made , vases and urns of colossal dimensions, 

&e. We could ornament those obj ects with beau tiful 
cut- designs , in a word, gl ass-making would be on a 

par with other manufactures. 
The inventive genius of this country however, has 

not altogether been as dormant as would be supposed 

from the above . A machine was patented some 
years ago, and was put on trial in your city by the 

inventor, a practical man in the business , then resid

ing there. It cut several decanters and goblets with 

perfect regulari ty ,  unaided by the skill of the work
man ; the only attendance required was simply to 

push the machine backward and forward, it would 
then perform its duty with unerring precision . This, 

al though a rough trial, proved that obj ects of any di
mensions could be cut with perfect ease to the work

man and mathematical regularity . Want of means , 

as in many other cases , prevented the in ventor ever 

since from introducing the machine into our glass 
manufactories. The same inventor also devised a 
mechanical tube for blo wing i; lass without the aid of 

the workman' s lungs, an advantage that no doubt 
would be highly appreciated by many workmen . 

I am not aware of any manufactures in the Un ited 
States, besides the Boston Glass Works, making col 
ored glass-an art in which the French are so re
nowned . We have often noticed the beau tiful eut

glass bottles made of one , two and sometimes three 

different kinds of colored glass , the cutting showin g 
the different coats, as it were, one above tbe other . 

It is true our Boston works produced a few good 

colors but we are still sadly behindh and with Europe . 
Our flint glass, however , has a very good reputation 

in Europe, thanks to the pure materials this country 

affords , for we have no need to go abroad for any

thing used in the manufacture of glass, if we are 

willing to open the natural resources it has spread 

in every direction. Why then should we not be able 

to reach the perfection of European manufact u rers 

when we have every thin g we need ? Let our man u

facturers open their doors freely to i mprovements 

and encourage inventors and we will  soon be able to 

ri val Europe in every respect . 
It also seems strange that, 80 far ,  we have not 

manufactured our own looking-glass plates . Is the 

French monopoly so very rich as to prevent it  or 

have we n ot the requisite talents and energy to do 

it ? Ctlpital ought not t o  be wanting for such an en

terprise, for i t  is  a well-known fact that the business 

is immensely profitable . C. C . 

Washington , D. C . ,  Feb. 2, 1 863.  

More about Milling. 

lI!ESSRB.  EDITORS :-1 not iced in the SCIEXTIFrc 

AMERICAN of the l i th ult. an article entitled " Ques

tions for Uillers , "  and havin g h ad con siderabl e 
experience in that busin ess , I will give what infor
mation I can on that sul�ect. 

The process of grind i n g is by passing the grain 
between two planes and crushi ng it on the feather 

edges of the furrows i n  the stone, and rubbing it 
over the lands or smooth planes by cra0king or creas
ing, similar to the action of a file , for the purpose 'Jf 
rubbing the inside of the grain from the bran or 

outside. Now, if  a file be dull everybody knows 

that you h ave to pre�s h arder upon it to make i t  
cut , and j ust s o  with a m i llstone that h a s  become 

smooth i n  the face. You have to use more pressure 
upon the grain , thus causi ng a large amount of un

necessary frict ion and l oss o f  power, r.nd inj uri lJ g  
t h e  fl o ll r  by lrLHking it m o r e  �u"ject to becom e som. 
n abo i m pairs its  risi ng  quali t ies , giving i t  a watery 
appearance when made i n t o  bread . 

In regard to bol ting, Bour that is bolted when 
warm is  certainl y a l i ttle fai rer , but the rea> ol1 is  

that the meal is  more n ,lhcsive and cl oses u p  t h e  

ml shes o f  t h e  cloth ; b u t  at the StlIDe t i m e  a less 

quan ti ty of flour i s  thus made, for a port ion of it 
goes in with the offal and yields " shorts. " I cannot 

see why cool meal should be more liable to hurst the 

cloth. I t does not iIlcrease its weight, for i f  you 
gri nd twelve bushels  per hour, i:20 lbs .  of meal go 
th rough the bolts in the same time , hot or cold . 

All that is necessary for cool meal is to have a finer 
cloth , and keep the feather edges of the stone fur
rows sm ooth , with a fine edge, and the face should 
not be cracked too much. If it is desired to have 

the meal warm it may be heated by conveying i t  
over h ot pipes, which would be a better mode than 

to heat by friction. SAMUEL GOODL.\D.  

Prairie du Sac, Wis . ,  Feb. 3 ,  18G3 . 

Proposed Modes of Canceling Postage-stamps. 

The followi ng is  interesting i nformation respecting 

proposed method s for cancell ing postage- stamps, be

ing a correspondence with the Post Office Department 
at Washington , on the subject .  

MESSRS . EDITORS :-1 herewith send you a copy of  

a correspondence , regarding the gumming of one-half 
the stamps , leav i ng the other to be torn off ; which 
I think m i ght prove of some value to you. Would 
not an electric battery answer the p urpose of perfor
ati n g the stamp , for a medium hattery would be suf
ficient to cancel two or three letters at a tim e ; 
though it might be too costly , and not do the work 

accurately . LEWIS LAESCII, 

Ph iladelphia , Jan. 26, 1863 . 
POST 0 "'FICE DEPARTllEXT , 1 

Washington,  Jan.  23 ,  1803.  f 
SIR :-The plan for canceling postage·stamps proposed 

ill. your l ett�r o f  the 1 9th inst. , had previously been sub· 
mltted to thIS office by some halt dozen p ersons in various 
p arts of the State , and was p atented some time since by 
M arcus P. Norton,  Esq. , of Troy, N. Y. The obj e ction to 
this mode of c ancelation is the time requ ired to effect it ,  
as the operati o n  of detaching the fre e  p ortion of  the stamp 
would manifestly be  much slower, than the present mode 
of stamping by hand,  while even the latter is not sufficient
ly rapid to meet the requirements of the l arger post· of· 
fl ees .  and an elrort has b e e n  made to obtttin a sta m ping 
machine to supp ly this detic i ency. In th e case of  internal 
revenue stamps, the above obj e c tions would not of course 
hold good. A .  N. ZEY.-I.LV, 

Third Assistant Postmaster General.  

GAS is  now employed for lighting carriages on the 

Lancashire and Yorkshire, London and North-West
ern, and Groat Northern railways. 

1 0 3  
Wells in the Deserts. 

Tho French arc acqui ring great influence amoug 

the desert tribes of Algeria , by th e introduction of u se
ful European arts, especially that of bori ng for water. 

Beneath certain sections of the G reat Desert there 

i s  either  II subterranean l ak e or river ; and this has 
been long known to the nfltive Arabs, among whom 

there are profcssiof\al well->inkcrs, who form a nu

merous bouy, enj oyiug much consideration ; their 

work bein g  of a very dangerous ch'traeter. They 

excavate in the ground , and when they re.ach a cer

tain depth they know by the color of the soil if 
water is below. A thin cru st covers the subterrane� 
s tream , and when it is broken thc water in it r ushes" 

up with the velocity of petroleum in Am erican oil
wells. In the south of Algeria , the well-sinkers 

endeavor to find a subterranean stream , which is 
sometimes tapped at the depth of about 5GO feet. 

Colonel Dumas, of the French army , thus describes 

the mode of excavating them :-
" The section is in a square form. One workman 

alone works at i t ; and , as he advances, he su p por ts 

the Rides with fou r  planks of palm-trce. By certain 
i n fal l i ble signs-for instance, when the soil becomes 
black and m oist- he knows that he is ncar the 
spring.  lIe then fills his ears and nostrils with wax, 

tbat he may not be suffocated by the uprisi n g  deluge 

of water, and fasten s a rope under his arms, iLaving 
previously arranged to be drawn up on a g iven signal . 
At the last stroke of the pick , the water of ton rises 

so rapidly , that the unhappy well-sinker is drawn up 
i nsensible . These inexhaustible springs are the com

mon property of the vilbgc w h ich has (l isco vered 
them , and are conveyed to the gardens in cOll(luits of 

h ol l owed palm-tree trunks.  It is th ose s p riugs 

which are the foundat ion of the greater number of 
the oases of Sahara. " In 1 S :)3,  when French con
quests had extended to the v"st and mysteri ous  sul i 

tu ,le called the G reat Desert, well-boring a n d  s in !dug 
apparatu s  were introd uced ,  and astonished the Arabs 
by th ei r liimplicity and df' ·cth-enoss. In the fi ve 
years cJl(ling 1 8GCl-GO, fifty wel ls  h ave hel'n ol ,ened ; 
30, 000 palms and 1 , 000 frui t  trees bave been planted; 
m a n y  oases h ave revived from the ru in caused by a 
fail ure of springs ; and two v illages have been creat
ed in the Deser t ; the total ex pense not havin g been 
much more th�n J:20 , 000 st erling, which has been re

paid by taxes and volunta ry contributions from the 

Arabs . Colond Dumas observes : " B uch works give 
us ten times more infl uence than our mili tary vic
tories. The waters bubbling up from these borings 

are gen erally charged wi th sulphate of soda, mag

nesia , and l ime , either as a chloride or a sulphate,  
which makes them bitter and salt; but the Arabs 
are only too gbd to have an y kind of water,  and the 
palms and other vegetable products of the Desert 
thrive on it. " The borings of Sidi-Sliman and K' Sour 

present the curious phen omenon of l ive fish. A 
parallel to this case was reported by M. Ayme, gov
ernor of the oases of Egypt, to a scientific society in 
France. In clearing a w ell 32G feet deep, he said 
" he had found fish fit for cooking . "  The French pro

pose to extend these wells into the Desert , so as to 
uni te the rich oases of Touat (on the route to Tim
buctoo ) with Algeria, an d th us d irect the stream of 

overland commerce into its ancient chancel by Al

geria. .. .. .  
PRINTIXa PAPER. -The Eoslon Journal says that the 

cons um ption of paper in this country equals that of 
G reat Britain and France together . In 1 854 it was 
estimated that 2GO, 000, OOO pounds were made here , 

valued at $25, 000,000. About 405, 000, 000 pounds 
of rags were used, at an average cost of four cents 
per pound. In New England , the Middle and West
ern States, the value of book , j ob and n ewspaper 
printing was return ed by the last census (1860) as 
S3D,428 , 843 , of wh ich cleven millions worth consisted 

of books , the value of the latter being nearly equal 
to the whole product of the same branch in 1 850, 

which was returned at S l 1 , 58 6 , G4D. The manufac
t u re of paper has increased in an equal ratio, the 
S tate of M" SBachusetts alone prod uci ng paper of the 
value of S G . DG8,4G9, being over 58 per cent of the 

product of the Union in 18GO. 

A TUBE, furnished with a circular cutter made of 
rough diamonds , is now said to be employed in 

France, for the purpose of boring into hard rock. 
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Improved Water Wheel. 
The importance of a cheap and easily manag�d 

motive power cannot be exaggcrated. Especially is 
thie the case in rural districts, and illpiu·ts of the 
country remote from towns or _villages. Here we 
will illustrate a simple but .effectual water wheel, 
which is highly spoken of by those who have used 
it. A reference to the several views of this wheel 
will render our des<:'ription plain. Fig. 1, represents 
the wheel and its case in perspective. The cover of 
the case, A, is made of two-inch oak plank, the top 
of the chute, B, is also of 

through the Scientific American Patent Agency. Fur- the barricade. There are two upright braces, C C 
ther information can be had by addressing the in- attached to the truck, which strengthen the iron 
ventor at York, Pa. plate and render it more stable. The slotted legs, D, 

oak, two and a half inches: 
thick, C, is the circum� 
ference of the chute and 
D the bottom of the same. 
The square wooden frame, 
E, is two inches larger 
than the diameter of the 
wheel, and is supported by 
four posts, F, one of them 
is placed under each cor-
ner of the frame. The 
shaft, G, of the wheel, 
seen in Fig. 2, rests on 
the hard wood step, H, 
this step is boiled in tal
low, and is received by the 
casting, 1. There is fur
ther, a ring, J, cast on the 
saddle provided with four 
set-screws, by which the 
step can be set properly. 
The timber, K, supports 
the whole fabric, step and 
wheel, and the buckets, 
L, are curved to suit the , . 
velocity of the current un- '" � -
der which the wheel is to -- . � 

Repairing the " Great Eastern." 

We notice a communication in the London Engi
neer of Jan. 16th, from a Mr. Young, C. E. , in which 
he quotes the " Transactions of the Society of Arts 
for 1823 ,"  to prove that the device adopted by Ren
wick Bros. , of this city, was identical with the one 
there described. This point being granted, how docs 

.Fiy. l 

at the end of the truck, allow the handles of the same 
to be raised or lowered, as may be desired, thus 
varying the natural angle of the breastwork' s in
clination 450 , at the will of the soldier. The up
right braces have thumb-screws, provided with long 
hooked ends, a, on which the sharp-shooter can place 
his weapon ; the screws also fasten the endll of the 
braces to the plate. The appendages, E E, arc sup-

plied for the purpose of 
securing two or more sec
tions of these defenses to-
gether ; they have staples, 
h, which engage with sim
ilar fixtures upon the other 
plates, and prevent them 
from being forced apart 
from the outside. There 
is also a box, F, formed in 
the truck, which furnishes 
a convenient receptacle 
for h9nd grenades or other 
missiles thrown when in 
close action. These de
tails comprise the main 
features of the portable 
breastwork. 

be run. Provision is madn -
for replacing them when 
broken. The concave hub, 
Y, is turned off on its per
iphery so that it fits clos')
ly to the top of the chute. 
The ring, 0, is adjustable, 
being laid loosely on the 
bottom of the chute, so 
that it prevents the water 

BURNHAM'S PATENT CENTRAL-DISCRARGE WATER WHEEL. 

Our artist has so fully 
depicted the uses to which 
this invention can be ap
plied, that further com
IDent is unnecessary. It 
IDay be well to add, how
ever, that the breastwork 
is light, easily wheeled 
from place to place, and 
affords a ehelter bom in
imical bullets ; this will, 
we think, be highly ap
preciated by soldiers. The 
picket can thus defend 
himself from the unsoru
p.ulous foe, or infantry 
moving to attack other in
fantry can, by the aid of 
the portable brcastwork, 
deliver their volleys at 

from leaking out ; this, it is stated, has never been 
obviated before by an iron wheel working in a 

that affect the question of the difficultie� which were 
overcome and surmounted by the contractors here, 
the credit for which they are just as much entitled 
to as if the apparatus were novel or as if it were a 
thousand years old ? 

-------------------

SHERMAN'S PORTABLE BREASTWORK. 

The importance of protecting infantry in the field 
from the attacks of sharp-shooters or other soldiers 
deroiled for special duty is acknowledged by all per-

sons familiar with military science. This end has 
been the study of many inventors. We illustrate 
a plan designed to afford such protection, which will 
be readily understood by referring to our description. 
It consists of an iron breastwork, A, mounted upon a 

wooden curb. Fig. 3, represents the same wheel with truck, B. The top of the iron plate has a serrated 
four chutes ; it can be made with either one or four, edge, which is intended not only to preYent the 
as parties may desire. This water wheel is the in- I breastwork from being scaled by the e�my, but also 
'tention of N. F. Burnham, Variety Iron Works, to furnish a protection for the head, and loopholes 
York, Pa. A patent has been ordered to Issue ' for the musket of the soldillr or sharp-shooter behind 

close range. 
This breastwork is the Invention of Mr. S. M. Sher

man, of Plover, Wis. Further information can be 
had by addressing him at that place. 

HOW FLINTS ARE FORMED. 

The rounded nodules called " flints " are usually 
found in chalk beds, and are supposed to be organic 
remains transformed into chalcedonic quartz. Flint 
is nearly pure silicic acid; and at one time it was ex
tensively used in tl:e manufacture of pottery and 
glass, hence the common term " flint glass, " in the 
production of which white sand has superseded it. 
It has been a subject of some wonder how flint, 
which is nearly pure silica, could be formed out of 
organic remains, �uch as the eggs of extinct creatures 
in chalk formations. This subject was lately brought 
before the London Chemical Society, when Dr. 
Church stated that the origin of flints could be 
traced to water holding silica in solution. During 
the percolation of such water through beds of chalk, 
the silica became separated and the carbonate of lime 
took its place in the water thus deprived of its silica. 
An interesting example of the deposition of silica in 
the form of chalcedony took . place within a compar
atively recent date, geologically speaking. About 
the year 1400 a basket of hen 's  eggs had been left 
in a chalk pit at Winchester, England, and this 
basket was lately found covered up with broken 
chalk. The organic matter and the shell of the eggs 
had entirely disappeared and their places occupied 
with the semi-transparent variety of silica-chalce
dony. Silica was also deposited upon the willow 
twigs composing the basket, forming a crust of silica. 

TIlE higher the temperature to which steel to be 
hardened is raised, and the colder the fluid into 
which it is plunged, the harder and more brittle it . 
becomes. In India glaziers never use a diamond to 
cut glass ; they use steel points hardened as described. 
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ENGINES FOR SCREW STE AMERS. 

There have been a great many improvements in 
this clasR of engineR of late years. As screw propel
lers grow in popularity, more attention is given to 
the details of their engines until they will soon, if 
they do not already, rank first class as steam en
gines. It is very hard to overcome prejudice and 
popular ignorance, and we assert that the introduc· 
tion of propellers has been much delayed in this 
country by the assumed inelegant and unmechanical 
appearance of their steam machinery. This is ab
surd. Short strokes necessitate short connections, 
in propellers at lQast, by reason of the position of 
the cylinders. To avoid complic:ltion they must 
work athwartships. If bevel gears be employed , the 
engines might work paral lel with the keel, but this 
is more objectionable, for many reasons, than crowd
ing the machinery into a small compass. Oscillating 
engines are employed upon our Northern lakes with 
very beneficial resulte as regards speed and economy. 
The custom with some engineering firms, there, is to 
place the cylinder as high as possible from the bed
plate without injuring the etability of the hull ; as 
a consequence, the piston rod is very long and the 
vibration of the cylinder reduced to a very low figure . 
'l'hese engines make from 75 to 80 revolutions per 
minute with ease, and attain to still higher veloci· 
ties, for all that we know to the contrary . They are 
high pressure condensing engines, working ste�m at 
fifty and sixty pounds per square inch. One of 
these engines that we saw, not very long ago, had 
the air pump inside of the condenser. To get at the 
pump it was necessary to take up the condenser, 
thtlre being no bonnet upon the top of the same, to 
effect an examination of the valves or renew the 
packing. Ericsson, in his �Afonitor batteries, bas in_ 
troduced a form of screw engine which appears to 
have some good features about it. There are two 
steam cy Unders which are cast in one ; the line of 
their bores is coincident, divided transversely in the 
center by a partition or bulkhead. That is to say, a 
cylinder four feet in length is divided into two cylin
ders nearly two feet long. From these cylinders issue 
trunks, in the place of piston rods, to which the 
pistons are keyed . At the bottom of the trunks, as 
usual, -is j ointed the rod which transmits motion 
from the piston to a long lever secured upon a rock
shaft on the main bed-plate. This rockshaft has 
an additional lever to which the connecting rod is 
attached that drives the main shaft. Both of these 
cylinders work tho levers and rods on one shaft. The 
pistons work horizontally and can be readily exam
ined from the larboard and starboard sides of the 
ship. The valve gearing is very simple, nothing in 
fact but the ordinary eccentrics and slide valves. 
These engines are very plain and free from compli. 
cation ; there is nothing about them except what is 
required to impart motion or withstand strain. There 
are neither crossheads, side rods, or guides of any 
kina to the pistons, except �uch as are affordcd by 
the trunks . These, we believe, are found all-suf. 
ficient. These engines afford , by properly propor
tioning the lengths of the arms or levers on the rock 
shaft, a length of crank from center to center equal 
to one stroke of the piston. They are compact and 
yet easily accessible in all their working parts. It 
has been urged thl\t these engines are objectionable 

in one feature, that is, the springing of the levers 
caused by quick working. This necessitates a large 
clearance at one end of the cylinder, giving an un· 
necessary amount of steam room, and consequently 
incurring waste of fuel . Also that the main valves 
and ports are very small. It seems to us that the 
mechanical difficulties might be overcome by substi· 
tuting heavier levers or else a different pattern of 
the same, whereby the trouble could be remedied, 
provided the evil complained of is of any magnitude. 
At any rate they seem capable of great simplification 
and are not straggled all over the ship, as is the 
machinery of one gunboat we know of, now build· 
ing. Simplicity of design and the economical appli
cation of steam are the cardinal virtues in engines of 
all kinds . 

THE SCIENCE OF IRON AND STEEL. 

Erroneous conclusions founded upon imperfect ob
servations frequently pass current for science. Apart 
from properly conducted experiments, no dependence 
can be placed upon mere opinions relating to ques
tions of science. Of this we have been reminded in 
a striking manner by the experiments of Davi� 
Kirkaldy, of Glasgow, Scotland, in testing the 
qualities of iron and steel in sustaining strains. He 
has tested several hundreds of bars, plates, bolts and 
angle iron8, and has given to the public in a volume 
the results of his experiments. The subject has also 
been discussed upon the reading of a paper by him 
before the Scottish Engineers' Association. It has 
hitherto been - assumed that the breaking strain of 
iron or steel indicated its quality ; the results of 
those experiments do not confirm that assumption . 

A high breaking strain of steel and iron was found 
in qualities that were dense, fine and moderately 
soft, and in others that were very hard. A low 
breaking strain was found belonging to qualities 
which were hard but coarse in the texture ; and in 
others that were very close in the textue but ex
tremely soft. An opinion has also " ery generally 
prevailed that the breakiug of shafts in steam en
gines and the axles of locomotives and railway cars 
was caused by the -metal losing its fibrous character 
and becoming crystalline in its structure. It had 
been observed that broken axles and shafts of 
wrought iron exhibited a crystalline fracture, and we 
well remember how many lengthy papers were pub· 
lished on this subject a few years ago, all in proof of 
the metal changing from its fibrous to a crystalline 
structure by the vibrations to which it had been sub
jected . Mr. Kirkaldy's experiments have proved 
that all fibrous iron fractured suddenly invariably 
presents a crystalline appearance, but when fractured 
slowly its appearance is invariably fibrous. Take the 
same bar of wrought iron and snap one part suddenly 
and the fracture will be crystalline ; then break 
another part of it by drawing it slowly and it will be 
fibrous. This puts the question of vibrations and 
crystallization of axles upon a new basis. Iron is 
less liable to snap the more it is worked and rolled. 
In this age of iron, when this metal is so extensively 
used for such a variety of purposes, such as in ma
chinery of all kinds, ships, bridges, houses and en
gines on land and sea, different qualities of it are 
suitable for different purposes, therefore, a proper 
test to ascertain these separate qualities is very valu
able. This has been furnished by these experiments 
so far as it relates to iron and steel in the moving 
parts of engines. This test is the breaking strain 
and the fractured area. For example, let us take 
two bars of iron, one inch square, and submit them to 
a severe strain until they break. If one snaps with 
a pressure of 45,000 pounds on the inch and at the 
place of fracture, the bar measures one square inch ; 
while the other bar breaks with the same strain, 
but is so drawn that the fractured area measures only 
two· thirds of an inch square. The latter is su
rior to be applied for resisting strains, as it is not so 
liable to snap. Mr . Kirkaldy says : " The softer the 
iron the less liable is it to snap, and fine soft iron be
ing more uniform in quality, it can be depended upon 
in practice . The load which this description of iron 
can suspend with safety may approach more nearly 
the limit of its breaking strain than can be attempted 
with the harder and coarser sorts . "  In the treatment 
of steel by hardening in oil and water, it is stated 
that when heated and plunged in water, its strength 

1 0 5  
is reduced, but when cooled in oil its strength is in
creased . The cause of this is still inexplicable, but 
it is an important and valuable fact for mechanics. 
Iron and steel I\re rendered stronger by cold rolling 
and wire drawing . It has hitherto been supposed that 
this was due to the metal being condense:!, tut this 
is not the case, for the rolled iron and wire, in pr;)
portion to their thickness are not heavier than be
fore being subjected to these operations. 

Iu the discussion which took p lace on the reading 
of MI. Kirkaldy ' s paper, W. Simons stated that the 
result of such experiments would tend to reform the 
present mode of arranging iron in building ships . 

'-, 

Hereafter the longitudinal fiber should be placed in 
the direction of the most constant strain-a princi
ple which had hitherto been ignored in marine con
struction. B. Conner stated that in experiments re
cently made at Sheffield, England, by Messrs. Naylor 
& Vickers, to test steel for railway axles and tyres, 
it was observed that the steel which could bear the 
least tension was superior for withstanding concus
sions. They have tested bars with weights falling 
upon them from hights varying from one to thirty
six feet, and had found that those bars which have 
stood the greatest tensile strain were most easily 
broken by concussion. Steel which stood about 35 
tuns of tensile strain to the inch was the best for 
journals. 

As it regards galvanized iron some persons have 
contended that the process of zinc-ing weakened the 
metal. Mr. Kirkaldy ' s experiments go to prove that 
galvanizing does not inj ure the strength of iron in 
large sections, and this result has also been con
firmed by experiments with galvanized wire rope. 
Dr. Macquorn Rankin stated that un galvanized iron 
was a shade stronger, but the galvanized was more 
extensible, and the result was that what galvanized 
wire rope wanted in tenacity was made up by being 
more extensible, and thus better able to resist a 
shock. Cast iron is stronger with the skin than 
without it, and if castings were made so perfectly as 
not to require turning or planing they would be 
much superior for most purposes. "frought iron 
should always be forged as perfectly as pObsible, so 
as to avoid cutting across the fibers te make it fit. 
Much has yet to be learned respecting the science of 
iron and steel in the adaptation and application of 
these metals to the useful arts. The foregoing is a 
useiul addition to the stock of general knowledge on 
such subjects . 
--------�---------

GOVERNMENT PROPOSALS FOR CANNON. 

Proposals have been made by Brigadier-General 
Ripley, Chief of Ordnance at Washington, for fur
nishing the Government with 13,  10 and 8·inch can
non-number not specified-also for furnishing one 
hundred 24·pounder flank-howitzers. They are to be 
fabricated of cast-iron from drawings which will be 
supplied by the Ordnance Department. One lO- inch 
trial gun is to be made of warm or cold-blast char
coal iron, to be cast hollow and cooled from the in
terior, and to have a tenacity of metal of not less 
than 30,000 pounds per square inch, to be deter
mined by testing specimens taken from the sinking 
head of the gun, and from a cylinder cast from the 
same heat, and from metal of the same quality as 
that from which the gun is cast. This cylinder is to 
be cast on end, in dry sand molds, and is to be 72 
inches high, with an el liptical base of 24 inches 
greater and 16 inches lesser axis. The specimens are 
to be cut from the gun head, and a slab 4z inches 
thick from the cylinder, by planes parallel to and 
equi-distant from the axis of the cylinder and the 
lesser axis of the base. The Ordnance Department 
will test the specimens, furnish the ammunition, and 
prove the trial gun, which must be ready for trial as 
800n as possible, and not later than three months 
from the date of the contract. No contract will be 
given, nor will the trial gun be paid for unless it 
shall endure a proof of 1, 000 rounds, with service 
charges of powder, of which 200 rounds will be with 
solid shot, and 800 rounds with shells . 

The testing will be done free of charge to the con
tractor, but he is to furnish facili ties for the testing. 
All the cannon must be made of the same quality of 
cast· iron as the trial gun, and each cannon is to en
dure , the regular; proof and inspection. No bids 
will be entertained but from founders engaged in the 
business. With each bid for the cannon, a penal 
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bond of not le88 than $30,000 m UBt be filed and 
signed by two responsible parties. The howitzers 
must each w�5h when finished not less than 1 476 
Ibs. ; the penal bonds for the contract with them

' 
are 

set at -$10,000. The bonds will be forfeited if the 
conlIon and howitzers ;lore not delivered at the time 
agreed upon and specified in the contract. Proposals 
are open until the 2ith of February. 

SUCCESSFUL E XPERI MENTS WITH PROJECTILES. 

From time to time we have published in the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN reports of artillery practice, and of 
experiments w:th shot and shell .  The progress of 
our inventors in this respect has been gratifying, and 
we can demonstrat'l to a degree which will be satis
factory to our foes, that we possess means of defense 
which it would be extremely impolitic for them to 
come in con tact wi tho There is nothing like a strong 
arm to awe the insubordinate, and if we can show 
that we are strong in a military sense, that will be 
the best possible protection we could have against 
foreign intervention. Late experiments with the 
famous Stafford proj ectile and sub-c9liber shell 
show that it is one of the most formidable weapons 
of its class. In Washington on Monday, Jan . 26, 
1863, a shel l weighing 86 Ibs. was fired from a 150-
pounder Dahlgren rifle, with a charge of 15 pounds 
of powder, at a range of about 50 yards, into a tar
get representing a section of the Warrior' s  broadside. 
The shel l exploded in the brgot,  between the plat
ing and timber braces, and blew the same to frag

ments. Also, a shot weighing 108 Ibs. was fired at 
the same target, at the same range, and went com
pletely through and buried i tself five feet in the 
bank behind_ The wood and i ron of the target were 
driven before the ahot, which made a very ragged 
hole, and tlew in all directions.  Previous experi
ments with the8e proj ectiles, proved conclusively 
that targets of D- inch iron plates, backed by 2 1  
inches o f  hard wood, can be readily penetrated when 
fired from the Dahlgren gun_ Indeed the inventor 
of this shot thinks that the Dahlgren gun is  one of 
the best in the country, a great many of his experi
ments have been conducted with it,  and he is  satis
fied to endorse its virtues as a national arm .  Ex
periments were also made at West Point with the 
Stafford projectile, at which the most favorable re
sults were obtained_ We have before us an official re

port of them , signed by Captain Benet, of the Ord
nance Department,  in  which their good qualities are 

Silt forth. Angulated targets  nine inches in thick_ 
nese, it is  said, can be penetrated with ease. In view 
of the facts above stated, it is gratifying to know 

that the Government has ordered the proj ectile and 

shell for the service.  
The patents of Mr. Stafford were secured through 

the Agency of this office, and the claims of hiij last 
one may be found i n  the official list of claims on 
another page. 

------------------
DEATH OF PROFESSOR RqBINSON. 

An eminent American scholar has departed from 

among us. Professor Edward Robinson d ied in this 

city on the 27th ult . , in the 69 th year of his age. 

He wa& born in Southington, Conn. , on the lOth of 

April , 1794, and after his preparatory studies he be

came a student of Hamilton College, N .  Y., where 

he graduated with distinction in 1816. In this in

stitution of learning he subsequently acted as tutor 

and devoted himself assiduously to his favorite study 

-philology. In 1821, he removed to Andover, 
Mass . ,  and in that seat of theological learning, he 
became a favorite of Professor Stuart, whose Hebrew 
class he taught in the absence of the learned teacher. 
After five years' r(;sidence in Andover, where he had 
drank deep at the fount of Greek and Hebrew liter
ature, h9 visited Europe to enj oy the advantages of 
travel and the benefits that could be secured in some 
of the German universities . In 1830, he returned 
and acted as professor at Andover for three years , 
then he removed to Boston where he devoted him
self to literary pursuits,  and from thence he came to 
New York in 1837 , having received the appointment 
of rrofessor of Biblical Literature in the Union Theo
logical Seminary. Previous to his entering upon the 
duties of his professorship, however, he made an ex
tensive tour of the Holy Land, and examined criti
cally the important places mentioned in the Bible. 

�ht Jdttdifit �mtrita". 

His profound knowledgo of tho Groek .. nd Hebrew 
languages and his great powers of observation led to 
important results, which were given to the world in 
three volumes entitled " Biblical Researches in  Pal
estine . "  His conclusion s in many respects were 
different from those of several travelers who had pre
ceded him , and whose works were held to be reputa
ble by biblical scholars. The " Biblical Researches " 
were published in England and Germany as well as 
America, and they at once attracted the attention of 
European linguists, who were not slow in recognizing 
the merits of the American scholar. This work is 
generally recognized as standard authority by bibli
cal students_ The acuteness of research and correc t
ness of description displayed in it gained for its au
thor well-deserved celebrity. In 1852, he made a 
second tour of Palestine, and gave the results of his 
second travels in the Holy La nd in a new edition of 
his " Biblical Researches. " He was the author of 
several other very learned works which acquired for 
him a European reputation for scholarship enj oyed 
by no other person on this continent, we believe. 
He was a clear writer, a profound thinker, a keen ob

".erver and an ornament of the Christian faith. 

PURE AND IMPURE WATER. 

At a late meeting of the London Chemical Society 
Dr. Woods read a paper on the character of the 
water which should be used for drinking and domes
tic purposes. He insisted that organic matter in 
water was injurious to health , and it was as m uch 
the duty of a physician to prevent as to cure disease . 
He stated that his attention was pointedly directed 
to this subject by the case of two French ships that 
had been despatched simultaneously with troops from 
Algiers to France , and under similar circumstances 
excepting the water with which they had been fur
ni shed. The water of one was obtained from a 
marshy place where the ague was prevalent ; that of 
the other from an elevated position where the ague 
did not prevail.  Soon after sailing, the troops on 
board of the vessel supplied with water froIn the 
marsh spring were seized with remittent fever, while 
not a case occurred on board of the other vessel .  
Dr. A. Smee, who was present,  stated as his opinion 
that as a rule all animal excreta in water should be 
considered poisonous to animals of the same class, 
and all organic matter of a decomposable character 
in water was highly prej udicial to health. He be
lieved that the best water to send to sea was that de
rived from deep springs in the chalk formations. 

SNOW. 

The moisture formed in the atmosphere , which , in 
more genial seasons of the year , descends in sho wers 
which l'e vivify the parched and thirsty earth , is con
gtJaled in  winter into crystals of frost, and covers the 
world with a mantle white and pure. The uses of 
this provision of nature are familiar to every one . 
The earth,  covered as with a blanket, nourishes the 
seeds of vegetation within her bosom so that they 
mfly spring forth green and fair at the proper sea
son ; and not only this, but the snow also prevents 
the soil from respiring, or breathing off tho�e exha
lations which are needful and necessary for the 
strength 0' its reproductive forces. In the country 
the snow falls quietly and softly and perfOl'ms its 
wondrous office in silence ;  it  lays long upon the 
s loping billsides and the winter wheat quickens 
w i t h  the pains of life renewed ; the stubble pushes 
up its sharp spears, as the snow melts aWflY, and the 
blackened stumps, charred with the fires of autumn, 
gleam again with their feathery crowns .  The ever
greens, man tled with a robe even fairer than their 
natural one, bend beneath the weight of it  and ac
knowledge its  claims. While these scenes transpire 
in the country, t.hose of the city are materially dif
ferent, and snow is very often of doubtful utility 
there ; it  impedes very greatl y  the transaction of 
business ; it blocks the wheels of the cars ; it retards 
the omnibuses, and often bre · " s down roofs and 
awnings by its immense weight_ �t lodges on um
brellas and behind coat collars, it clogs in overshoes, 
and lies damp and heavy upon the garments of pe
destrians and those who wander abroad ; and, borne 
by its friend and ally, the wind, it  penetrates to 
every crack and crevice of the cellars where the poor 
herd together like animals for warmth . Yet for all 
these unpleasant features there is a counterpoise. 
Tho removal of the snow from the sidewalks consti
tutes no unimportant part of the revenue of the 
poor persons who have no regular occupation. It 

has been ascertained, or, at any rate, asserted, that 
the expense incurred by property holders in the ci ty 
in removing the snow from their S ·.dewalli:s would 
amount to $6, 000 for one heavy storm. If this 
statement be true , the money earned must compen
sate for other evils and enable them to be borne 
patiently by all . This winter has been remarkably 
open and warm so far, and we saw in the middle of 
January last a twig, cut from a lilac bush in western 
Massachusetts, whose buds were ewelled almost to 
bursting with sap. It is  to be hoped that the frost 
may not set in with renewed vigor, and destroy fruits, 
flowers and grain at one fell blow.  

LANCASI!IRE IMPROVIN G . -The steamer Edinburgh 
arrived at this port on the 29th ult. , from Liverpool , 
bringing the grat ifying intelligence that the distress 
in Lancashire is steadily disappearing. There is a 
decrease in the number relieved during the week to 
the extent of 7 , 360 persons. The funds in hand on 
Saturday, January lOth, amounted to £386,07 1-a 
sum sufficient for the exigencies of the next four 
months. 

Operations of the Southern Patent Office. 

One of the lUchmond papers gives an abstract of 
the report of the Commissioner of Patents of the 
" Confederate States" for the past year :-

The rep ort of the C o mmis�ioner of Pat�nts , sent into 
C ongress, explains the operations of this office during the 
past year. 

The number of appl icants during the year was one 
hundred and forty-seven ; the numlJ c r  of  ea\'ca!s issued 
during the year w a s  sixty-four ; th e number o f  patents 
issued during the year was seventy-1lve ; the HHmber of 
United States patents anu assignments of Uniteu States 
p a tents in whole or in part,  recorded and revived one 
h u n d r e d  a n d  se\'cnty-c i g ht. 

' 

Am ount of money r e c e i ve d ,  $V , IRG  gS ; a mount of 
money on hand January I ,  I S G 2 , $2,RI2 C 2 ; t otal , $ 1 1 ,-
999 60. A m ount of exp enditure,  $9,391 83 ; balance in 
Treasury, '$2 ,607 77. 

The p atents issue d were distributed among the severlll 
State s of the Confederacy as fol l o w s  :-

To c i ti z e n s  of Yirgi ll i a ,  20  ; Mi�sis�:ipp i ,  10 ; A labama 
8 ;  ( ; eorgia,  7 ;  Louisi ana ,  G j Texa s ,  (j ;  �o uth Carol i n a' 

5 ; North Carolina, 5 ;  Tennessee,  5 ;  Arkansas, 1 ; Plori� 
du, 1 ; Kentucky, 1 .  

The financial condition o f  the Southern Patent 
Office is superior to our own, the Commissioner hav
ing a small balance on hand. The amount of busi
ness transacted by the Richmond Patent Office is  quite 
insignificant, but the financial exhibit shows a re
spectable surplu� on han d .  In this respect is it supe
rior to the Washington Office, if we m ay believe the 
assertions put forth in a pamph let now before us ,  
which states that Commissioner Holloway asks for 
an appropriation of $87, 520 04, to make up a de

ficiency for the fiscal year ending June 1864. 

TYro -TELEGRAPIIY. -Yiscount de Vougy, Dire( t 
o r  General o f  the Electric Telegraph throug hout 
France , has invited several members of the National 
Institute and some o f  the chief clerks of the Tele
graph Department to assist at experiments about to 
be made with the typo- telegraph invented by the 
Chevalier Bonelli .  The typo- telegraph of this scien
tific engineer can print five hundred despatches of 
twenty- five words w ithin an hour ! According to the 
system of Morse, now in use , it  would require not 
less than twenty wires and fifty clerks to accomplish 
a similar work. Should the experiments prove sat
isfactory, it  is said that the Government will concede 
to the C hevalier Bonelli the working of the line from 
Paris to Lyons ahd Marseilles .  

[The above notice is copied from the London Herald. 
The invention of Chevalier Bonelli ,  to which referer
ence is made in the above extract,  was secured by pat
ent, here, through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency on the 6th of J,muary, 1864.-EDs. 

IRON MASTs . --The following are the dimensions and 

weight of the masts of th e  new British frigate 

Prince Consort . The mainm.ast is 116 f�et long by 37 

inches in circumference, and weighS 18 tune 14 cwt. ; 

the forem ast is l l O  feet long by 36 inches in circum

ference, and weighs 17 tuns 10 cwt. ; the l.Oizzenmast 

is 83 feet long by 24 i nches in circumference, and 

weighs 5 tuns 14 cwt. ; the bowsprit is 43 feet long 

by 36 inches in circumference, and weighs 4 tuns 10 
cwt. 
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DISCOVERIES AND INVEN TIONS ABROAD. 

New Cement . -Auguste A. Ler6nard, of Paris, has 
taken out a patent for a cement to close the joints 
of steam , water and gas pipes. It is  composed and 
made as follows :-India-rubber i s  first ground be
tween powerful rollers, heated by steam, then melted 
by the use of any suitable solvent, and mixed, in 
various proportions , with pounded earthy oxide, 
chalk, Portland or other hydraulic cement, and 
then with plastic clay. To this mixture is added 
some flowers of sulphur, to vulcanize the india-rub
ber ; also a small quantity of any metallic oxide, 
such as red or white lead. 

Protecting Timber P08t8 from Decay. -Wooden posts 
set in the ground soon become rotten at their lower 
parts. To prevent this rapid decay H. P .  Burt, of 
London, places a receptacle near the foot of the post 
for receiving creosote, which latter is gradually 
absorbed by the post and preserved. The creosote 
is renewed at intervals by pouring a small quantity 
into the receptacle of the posts . 

Glazing Starch.-A patent has been taken out by 
W. Maltby, England, for manufacturing starch which 
produces a superior glaze on cloth. The starch is 
made from coaI se rice, which is first ground, then 
placed in vats having a false bottom, where it is 
submitted to several dilute solutions of alkali until 
the washings pass off clear. The starch in the vat is 
then treated with a dilute solution of alum, which 
neutralizes the free alkali 'in it, then it is washed, 
dried and ground into fine powder. One pound of 
ground malt is now mixed with water, to obtain a 
80lution of the diastaste in the malt, and the clear 
liquid is mixed with thirty pounds of starch made 
up into a pasty mass, dried in an oven, then ground 
into fine powder for use. A small portion of the 
starch is thus converted into dextrine, thus impart
ing a superior quality to it for' producing a glazed 
surface on linen and cotton cloth . 

Protecting Iron from RUBt . -I . V. De Veye, of Paris, 
proposes to protect wrought-iron from oxidization 
by coating it with a new carbon paint. This consists 
of  the graphine carbon that is found adhereing to 
the interior of gas retorts. It is simply reduced to 
powder and mixed with l inseed oil. It is also claimed 
to be a d urable lead-colored paint for wood-work . 

Tinned Lead Pipes. -A new method of tinning the 
interior of lead water-pipes has been patented by J .  
H. Johnson , of  London. In making lead pipe, molten 
lead is  forced over a core by hydraulic pressure, and 
discharged through an annular space . The new 
method of tinning consists in having a reservoir of 
molten tin in the lead·pipe machine, and admitting 
the tin through an opening in the core to the i nterior 
of the pipe as it is being formed, thus combining the 
drawing and tinning operations in manufacturing the 
pipe. 

Coating and Hardening Metals . -A patent has been 
obtained by J. Webster, of Birmingham, England , 
for coating iron and steel with a copper alloy, which 
hardens the surface. If the article to be coated is a 
thin piece of wrought-iron or steel, it is heated to 
a red heat in a clear fire, and coated with the alloy 
made as follows :-One part,  by weight, of antimony 
is first melted in a suitable vessel ,  then three parts 
of pure tin are added and melted. In another cru
cible ten parts of copper are melted, and the alloy 
of tin and antimony is  added to this gradually, and 
the whole stirred until the mixture is complete. The 
surface of this molten alloy is now covered to a depth 
of two inches with a flux consisting of two parts of 
yello w prussiate of potash and two of the carbonate 
of potash. The heated article of wrought-iron or 
steel is now dipped through the flux into the molten 
alloy, and soon becomes completely coated and indu
rated on the surface. Articles of cast-iron may also 
be coated with this alloy in the same manner. This 
appears to be a very useful improvement for many 
purposes . 

Whitworth Shells. -The new shells of J. Whitworth, 
of Manchester,  England, which penetrated the iron 
target at Shoeburyness, have been patented and are 
described as follows :-The shells are made solid in 
front of the cavity, to give them sufficient strength 
for penetration. No fuse is  employed ; the heat gen
erated in the front part of the shell by the impact of 
the metal is sufficient to ignite the charge inside. 
The material of which the shell is made is " homo
geneous metal " -a low carbonized steel. It is formed 
into bars, then cut into lengths, each of which is 
sufficient to form two shells ; these are then carbon
ized to the depth of half an inch , to render them 
hard on the 8urface. They are then divided and 
bored internally and turned externally to form two 
shells, and afterwards case-hardened as follow : -Each 
shell is placed in an iron box and surrounded with 
anim al charcoal, cuttings of horns and hoofs, the 
box covered, placed in a fire and raised to a red heat. 
The shell is now withdrawn from the box, set up 
upon its end, and cooled by allowing several jets of 
cold salt brine to play upon its outer and inner sur
faces, whereby it is made very hard. After th is, it 
is tcmpered by heating it to a red heat in a bath of 
molten tin until it has acquired a straw color at the 
front, and a blue color at the rear end, then it is 
cooled and is ready to be charged. 

. . .  

RECENT AlIIERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued from 
the United states Patent Office last week. The claims 
may be found in the official list. 

Tube for Carding Engines. -The tubes commonly 
employed for finishing and condensing into ropings 
the slivers l"eceived from the doffer of a wool-carding 
machine, have their central passage straight, and are 
furnished at one end of the said passage with a bail 
through which the revolution of the tube is made to 
produce the most of the roping. This bail is liable 
t. some objections, namely ,  owing to the high veloc
ity at which the tubes rotate it produces a strong 
current of air, and it also produces a short bend of 
the roping, and prevents it from leaving the tube at 
the center of motion, and by these means there is  
produced a lateral vibration a tremulous motion of 
the roping, which tends to produce such a separation 
and curling of the fibers that the roping will not 
draw uniformly. This motion also tends to throw 
the adj 'lcent ropings against each other and cause 
their breakage. Again, when a roping breaks it 
cannot be introduced through the tube and baii 
without stopping the machinery. The object of this 
improvement is to dispense with the bail and ac
complish all that is desired of it by means which are 
not liable to the same objections, and to this end it 
consists in making the passage through the tube 
with a longitudinal curvature. The invention also 
consists in lining the tube with a curved piece of 
glass tubing, which affords a convenient mode Os 
obtaining the longitudinally· curved passage, and 
wears better and smoother than a passage formed in 
the metal of which the exter nal portion of the tube 
is composed. Silas" Wilson, of Auburn, N. Y. , is 
the inventor of this improvement. 

Lamp Burner. -This burner is so arranged that the 
wick can be trimmed or lighted without disturbing 
the shade or chimney, an arrangement very desirable 
for chandelier, hall or bracket lamps, and indeed all 
lamps upon which a chimney is necessary .  Exter· 
nally this burncr differs but slightly in size and 
shape from those in general use, and will fit any or
dinary lampr In the side of the burner is an open
ing which is covered by a door, and from the inter
nal side of said door is a projection that is hinged to 
the front side of the wick tube, so that as the door 
is drawn from the side of the burner, the wick tube 
is, by a simple slot arrangement, lowered and canted 
or inclined in such a manner as to cause its upper 
end to protrude through the opening in the side of 
the burner. When in this position the wick may 
b� run out by turning the ratchet wheels any dis
tance desired , thus re-ndering it accessible for trim
ming or lighting. Then, as the door is pushed to 
its place the wick tube is made to assume its proper 
upright position , and the ordinary hight within the 
burner. The inventor is Homer Wright, of Pitts
burgh, Pa. 

Sugar; Boiler . -The obj ect of this invention is to 
protect sugar molds against the inj urious influence 
of rust. The bodies of such molds are generally 
made of sheet iron, having their top edges strength
ened by a hoop attached by rivets and their bottom 
edges secured to a cast-iron tip. When used in the 
manufacture of sugar these molds are exposed to a 
considerable quantity of moisture, which is liable to 
get between the hoops and bodies of the molds at 
the top edge and between the lower edges of said 
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bodies and the tips, causing the rivets to rust and 
rendering the molds liable to becom.e disj ointed in a 
short time. This invention consists in the applica
tion of tin o r  soft solder to the top and bo ttom edges 
of the body of a. surface mold and to the hoop and 
upper part of a cast-iron tip and also to the ri vets 
previous to connecting said parts and in dipping the 
j oints into molten tin or soft solder after the several 
parts have been united in such a manner that said 
j oints are filled up with tin or soft solder, and the 
hoop and the top and bottom edges of the body of 
the mold are perfectly protected against the inj u
rious infiuence of moisture, and the sev eral parts 
are connected so firmly together that the mold is 
not liable to become di8j ointed. Andreas Meyer, o f  
New York city, is the inventor of this improvement. 

Improvement in Fortijications.-This invention con
sists in the application of m asses of cas); iron in the 
form of walls or buttresses, to receive the impact of 
shot, the penetration and impact of  the projectile 
being neutralized by the hardness of the iron and the 
weight of the mass opposed to i t .  Our present stono 
forts possess sufficient weight or inertia but their 
outer surfaces lack consistence or  i mpenetrability, 
which may be furnished them by this method when 
it is desired to reinforcc them .  J. W. Reid,  of New 
York city, is the inventor of this improvement . 

I • •  I 

Sand in Boilers. 

The communication of lIIr. Pepper, on ano ther 
page, is novel in its character. In principle it 
amounts to this,  that, by the UAe of a stratum of 
pure sand i n  boilers and other such such vessels, a 
saving of fuel will be effected. Cases have been cited 
in proof of this position, but we think these are not 
quite concl usive. An increased heating surface of 
the metal, in boilers, &c . ,  we think, would yield 
equally favorable results.  In the use of hard water 
containing some sil ica and lime in solution, wo think 
the sand would soon be converted into an i ncrnsta
tion upon the metal . Of course, every improvement 
which has for its obj ect the saving of fuel in boilers , 
we regard with much satisfaction, but wo suggest 
further experiments with sand, for the reasons given. 

Purchases of Machinery. 

We are receiving letters daily from parties residing 
i n  the country, desiring to purchase machinery of 
various kinds. It is frequently difficult for us to 
refer our correspondents to the proper manufacturers. 
An agency for the purchase of machinery has long 
been established at No. 12 Platt street, by our old 
friend and patron, S. C. Hil ls.  He is a reliable man, 
and correspondents who may wish to purchase ma
chinery of any kind cannot do better than to employ 
Mr. Hills ' s  agency. 

. . . , 

Magazines and other Publications Received. 

TIlE ILLUSTRATED HA:-m'BooK OF BILLIARDS. By Pheelan 
& Berger. Sinclair Tousey, 1 2 1  Nassau street,  this 
city. 

T he lover of this fascin ating game will finel an amount of in terest· 

Ing and val u able information, accompanied by diagrams, which will 

b e  of great servic e to him i n  his eflorts to attain to proficiency in th e  

art. The game of bi lUards m a y  be said, not  incorrectly, to be in some 

sense a fine art, as it in\'"oh"e8 a knowledge of angles an d ph ilosoph i
ca1 1a\\"8: and although any man may, by pure manual and mechani" 

cal  dex terity, becomes an expert in h a n d l i n g  the cue, yet h e who un

derstands why and wherefore certain r e s u l t s  are obtained, will  learn 

more easily and quick ly t h a n  he w h o  guesses at all thmgs. The ed1 .. 

tors of this work are men w h o  ba,'e a professional kuowledge of the 

subj ect, and who ha,'e a t tained to great celebrity in the game. 

THE ATLANTIC 1I10NTIlLY. Published by Ticknor & Fields, 
Boston. 

The February number has been received , and we note an unusual 

vartety of excellent matter. The tale, " Little Jacques' Ghost," will 

be read with much interest, and apprecia.ted as aU"ording an insight 

into French domestic life , which , if n o t  " cry all uri ng in some respects 

is undoubtedly correct in its delineations. There are also other storiel 

of great meri t ;  among them all, however, we must signalize " Under 

the Pear Tree," a s  affording the best possible foil to the dark plots and 

counter-plots o f  the story fi rst-mcntiQllcd. The freshness and purity 

of the New E n gland character is exceedingly attrac ti'\"e, and one turns 

to it with avi dity after having been fi ned with the gloom o f  domestic 

treachery and infi delity abroad. 

. . . .  

Back Numbers and Volumes of the S cientific American 

VOLUMES I . ,  II. ,  III . , IV. ,  V. AND VII. (NEW SE
ries) com plete (bound or unbound) may be had at this office and from 

periodica.l dealers. Price, bound, ,2 25 per voiume, by mail, '3-which 

in"lude postage. Price, in sheets, $1 50. Every mecha.nic, inventor or 

.rUzan in lhe United Slatel should have a complete set of thia publica

Uon for reference. Subscribers should not fail to preservA their num· 

_era for blncllng. Nearly all the numbers of VOL. VI. are out of 

print and cannot be suppliod. 
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ISSUED FROM,THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 

POR THE WEEK ENDING JANUARY 27, 1863. 
Reportetl O.OkialZ.1I lur the SdfJltijic American. 

•• * Pamphlets giving full particulars of the mode of applying for 
patents, under the new law which went into force March 2, 1861, spec1 .. 
Ylllg size of model required, and mn,ch other information useful to 
DventoTs, may be had gratis by addressing MUNN &: CO. , Pnbl1shers 
of the SCIENTlrlO AIIERICAN. New York. 

3T ,481 .-Cartridge .-·Charles R. Alsop , Middletown, Conn . : 
I claim as a new article ot mannlacture. a powder and shot cart

ridge, constructed in tbe manner and for the purpose set forth. 

37 ,482 .-Separating Fatty Matter from Animal Sub
stances.-H. A. Amelung , Chicago,  Ill. : 

I claim the separating of fatty matter from animal substances by 
8ubjectin,g the 8�me to a gentle heat during the crushing, grinding, 
��t

C
fo�t7:.

inUting of the sa.me, in the manner substantiaIl-¥ as herein 

[The object of this im'ention is to obt.'1.in a machine by which animal 
substances containing fatty matter may be crushed and pulverized, 
and the fatty matter sepo.ratcd from the other substances, in mnch 
less time and with less labor and loss of material than by the old pro. 
cess.] 

37,483.-Tea Kettle .-Amos C.  Barstow, Providence,  
R. I. : 

I claim the format ion of depression8 in the rim of cast·iron tea ket
tle.<; in combination with n. Hanged cover ha.ving corresponding pend
en t  hook�, the whf>le being constructed and arranged subRtautm.lly as 
described to operate in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
37,484.-Mctallic B urial Case.-Amos C.  Barstow, Provi-

dence , R. 1 .  : 
I claim the method herein described o i' constrllcll ng metallic burial 

case8, hy dh'iding the upper shell or covering lid from the lower shell 
according til a l ine sItua.ted i n  two planes forming an augle at that 
part of the case wl\ich presents the greatest widt.h tranlH'ersely. 
37 ,485 .-Cartridge Box .-Augustus A. Bennett, Cincin-

nati , Ohio : 
I claim the cartridge box, A B, whoRe cover, C D. iR made self·clos

ing by mea,ns of nne or more met<dlic Rpring:-l, ll ll ' ,  constructed, 
adapted hlld operating i n  the manuel' descr ibed. 
37,486.-Sound for the Ukrus.-Benjamin S. Benson,  Bal

. timore,  Md. : 
r claim, first, The combination in one instrument of a. uterine 

fiound and p0rte CrtllStiC as described j and 
Second, The combination and arrangement of the tube, A, piston, 

E ,  index, F, and graduated slit, G, i n  the manner and for the purpose 
specitied. 
3 7 ,487.-Boot and Shoe Biacldng App aratus.-Isaac nick

iI<tl't , Harlan, Ind.  : 
I claim the reyolving brush w�eelg, E E, one or mnre constructed 

substantial lv as shlHv n ;  in comblllatiou with the yieldlllg foot-stands, 
D D, arranged substantiaHy as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

[This invention consists in the employment or use of one or more 
re,�olving adjustable brush wheels, in connection with one or more 
yielding foot-stands, arrangQd in such a manner that boots and shoes 
mAy be expeditiously cleaned and blackened while on the feet of the 
wearer. ] 
3 7 ,48R.-Clover Thrasher and Huller.-John C. Birdsill, 

West Henrietta, N.  Y. : 
CO�l�!���O� ����lt���;��
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tially ns described, so as to thresh the seed from the straw and stalks 
and hull i t at one operation with one and the same cylinder. 
, I claim providing a toothed threshing cylinder with a. rough or hull-
i
n
fn

s
�����n����;�it

t
�� \��\

l
t'ed threshing cylinder h:n-ing a. rough-

ened or h nll ing surface between the teeth : 1 claim a rIbbed concave 
or arch, with a roughened 01' hull ing surface ,on the face of the ,ribs, 
with grooves betwpen the ribi for the threshlDg teeth of the cylInder 
to t ravel in or through substantially as dascribed. 

In combination with a picking cylinder, I claim the ribs on a per
forated COll('aYe screen, to hold up the str,1.W and stalks, and aHo\\
the boIis and seed to fal l  through the screen, and preven t  the stra.w 
and stalks from dragging or carry ing the bolls and seed across the 
holes jn the scr,een. 

I claim arranging the crank shaft to operate the bolt, at the rear 
end of the machine when said crank shaft is also used to carry the 
conveying apron or belt, K', substantially as described. 

37,48D.--Buckle for Waist Belts.-William U. B ohn,  San 
Francisco , Cal . : 

I cla.im the entire machinery of the b uckle (with the f!xception of 
the rim) as set forth in the foreg:o:ng specitlca.tion, togethel· with the 
application and use of said machinery, to the purposes set forth in 
the petition and speci lication. 
37,490.�Letter Envelope .-Howard C. Brist ol ,  Chicago , 

Ill. : 
I claim, first, A letter envelope having sealing laps, b b'/snbstan

tially as and for the purpose set forth. 
Second, I claim providing the body portion of an envelope 'with an 

opening or perforation as at d, so that when the letter sta.mp is placed 
oyer t.he same, a portion of  said stamp will adhere to the lUner seal
ing lap substantially as and for the purpose described. 
37,491.-Shot Cartridge.-Lewis B. Bruen, Brooklyn , 

N. Y. : 
I claim, first, The method herem descrihed of forming b i rd and 

�b;�sa�o�e
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Second, In combination with the above I claim the use:of wads 
made in the manner and tor the purpose set forth. 

37 ,492.-Water Elevator.-Clark O. Bush,  �ichigan Bluff, 
Cal .  : 

I claim, first, The endless chain of buckets, B, n.nd inclined troughs 
or conduits, f, in combinatlOn with the endless chain of buckets, A, 
when the latter is operated by the waler lifted by the former as speci
fied. Second, The curb, H, splash boards, c c, and inclined trough or 
conduit, f, in combination with the endless chain of buckets, A, 
when arranged to operate in the manner and for the purpose speCi
fied. 

lThe subject of this invention is a machine for raiSing or elevating 
water from mines. It consists ' in an arrangement of two endless 
chains of buckc;ts, which chains are of unequal length and connected 
together by � line of shafting, in combination with a conductor or 
conduit, whereby the water elevated by the short chain of bucke� 18 
couducted into the buckets of the long ch�in, and by i ts gravity made 
to operate the machine, and thereby to elevate water from the mine 
80 long as any is within reach of the buckets of the lifting or short 
chain.] 

�ht ltittdifit �ttttritan. 
37,493.-Railroad Switch Lantern.-C. Byrne , Kingsville · 

Ohio : 
, I  clai�, first, Constr ucting the body of the lamp �practicail�' air

tIght With the double walls, F F', and openings, G, and P and pI, for 
the purpose specified. 

Second, I claim supporting� the oil cup and wick, upon delicate 
springs, and surrounding th e �amc with elastic packing as and for the 
pll rpose set forth. 

1'hird, I cla.im the double grooves for the sliding panel for the pur
pose described. 
37,4D4 .-Composition for Water Pipes; &c .-Jonathan S. 

Chatham, Seneca Falls, N .  Y. : 
I claim the composition abo\'e described, consisting of the residuum 

of the b �lrned coal tar, and sharp sand prepared and compounded 
substantlldly as and for the purposes speCified. 
37,495 .-Device for Adjusting Wicks in Lamp Tubes.

Henry N. Degraw, Ne wburgh ,  N. Y. : 
I claim the implement or device constructed as herein shown and 

described, to wit, of a wire or rod bent so as to form two arms a a 
:�\df�r�h�

ing, b, with a slIde, c, placed on th� arms, for the pur'pose 

[This inyention consists in the employment or nse ot a wire or rod 
bent in such a form that two yielding or adjusta.ble arms will be ob· 
tained, each one of which Is notched or forked at i ts end. These arms 
are provided with a slide, by moving which the notched ends may be 
placed at a greater or Jess distance ap:ut, to suit the width of the 
Wick. The implement thus constructed is used to shove the wick into 
or through the wick tube.] 

37,496.-Machine for Edging Lumber.-L. A. Ensworth 
and B. Barker, Williamsp ort, Pa. : 

I claim the arrangement of the two saws, E F, upon�independent 
arbors, C G, placed upon the same plane. opposite to each other, with 
i\�s�t�l�,!�n

c
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eing made laterally ad ·  
The combination of the two independent sawS and arbors wi th the 
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and rollers, L L ){ 

[This inYention consists in the employment or U!::le of a stationary 
circular saw, and a movable or adj ustable circular saw arranged :with 
feed rollers and placed in a suitable framing, whereby lumber may be 
trimmed or cut at its edges so as to be of ef}ual thickness throughout, 
and the work performed with the greatest facility, but little manipu
lation being required in the operation o f  the machine.] 

37 ,497.-Founding.-A. H.  Emery, New York City : 
I clai� the pr?cess of retardin� the cO,oling of any part or portion 

of a castlll g  dUrIng the process 0 1  foundI ng by means ot a casing or 
envelope of melted metal coverIng 01' sllrrounding such parts and 
portion of the casting as may in any case be desired. and ijeparated 
therefrom by a thlJl mold, substantially as and for the purposes here
in clescrthp.d and set forth_ 

I also claim th& arrangement of the sleeve, k. as Its equivalent with 
the core barrel, D. lor the purpose of retardi ng the cooling at' t,he 
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37 ,498.-Dirt-scraper.-Samuel H. Dudley, Milton ,  Conn. : 
I claim the arrangement and combination of the bar, B, and the 

rocts P and P, with the bows. H and II, or their eqllivalent�, tor the 
purpnse, and in manner as abm'e set forth. 
37 ,4DD.-Device for Holding Clothing in Trunks.-Levi 

Heischman , Rochester, N. Y. : 
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lllside of. the same, for the purpose of packing clothes and holding 
them durmg transportation, tlie whole arranged and operating sub
stantially as herein set forth. 

In combination wlIh the bar, H, ralso claim-the spread D, con-
structed and arranged substantially as specifi ed. ' 

37 ,500.-Gas Regulator and Purifier.-Petcr Foutain, New 
York City : 

I claim the opening or outlet, D (provicl�d with a sui table stopper) 
in combination vdth tbe phamber, C" and i ts contents substanthl.llY 
as and for: the purpose se\ t'orth. � 
37,50I .-Breech-Ioading Fire-arm.-Leonard Geiger, Hud

son, N.  Y. : 
I claIm combin ing the swinging breech, C, and the hammer, E, by 

means of slI ltahlc shoulders, d c , on each, in s llch a. manner that the 
hammer is made to form a brace to brace and lock the brf.>ech against 
the back pressure consequent upon the explosion of the charge sub
stantially as herein speCified. 
37 ,502.-Sewing ).lachine.-W. O. Grover, Boston, Mass. : 

I claim a long bent vibrating arm, one of whose ends drives a needle 
in combina.tion with a horizontal slH tft arranged under the feed and 
actuating the feed when that same shaft is also connected directly to 
one end of snch bent arm extending under the spot where the needle 
per.forates the �loth �)r n ea.rly so, the whole arra.nged, connected and 
���lf�rr�.

bstantIally 111, the manner and for the purposes herein before 

3 7,503 .-Steering Apparatus.-Stnart Gwynn, New York 
City : 

I claim the mecha.nism herein described for imparting to the rud
der head the requisl I e  ruoti�m according to the resistance to be over
come, so that while the action on the prime mover IS HUlform, the rud-
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I also claim the combination wilh the, rudder bead. of a pintl e, ex
tend�ng u�war�s in line wi�h the aXIs of th� rudder head and sup
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lltable overhead trame, substantially as 
I also claim applying the tiller to the rudder head between two 

points of support thereof, said tiller being operated from a screw
shaft hnving allll ular rubber 8prings arranged upon it substantially in 
the manner and for the purpose set Iorth. 
37 ,504.-Machine for Making Roving .-Noah E. Hale ,  

Nashua,  N.  H. : 
I claim the stationary and gravitating Jaws, c d, or their mechnnical 

eqnh'aleI?ts in  combination with the trnmpet guidA, A .  or A',  and a 
SLOp motion or mechanism connected therc\\' i th and operating sub
stantially in, manner and 1 '0" the purpose as spccilied. 
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Ufter, L, and disk. I, with tappets, f g, the same being applied to the 
armed rocker sha.ft, H ,  aile of the dra.ft rollers and the latch of the 
belt-shUler in manner and so as to operate substantially as specified. 

37,505 .-Hemming, Tucking and Folding Guide for Sew-
ing Machines.-l" rank Henry, Bridgeport, Conn. : 

I claim the combination with the hem-turner, a b c, and foot-piece 
A, of the adjustable guide, d, constructed with shank, f, bar, h, and 
plate, i , all substantially in the manner herein shown and described. 

37,50G .-Mica Chimney for.Lamps.-Benjamin.J. C.  Howe, 
Syracuse, N. Y. : 

I claim the oval base Fig. 6, the construction of the frame as-de-
scribed, and the transferable sheets of mica, a n. -

37,507.-Tobacco  Press.-William W. Huse, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. : 

I claim the combination of the wheel of troughs or cellR, the radial 
sliding partitlOns forming the ends of the cells, the cams for operat· 
ing the sliding partitions, and the pressnre wheel for rolling and press
ing the plugs of tobacco in the cells, subst:\nLially as dcscrlbed. 

37 ,508.-lIfachine for Pressing and Cutting- Tobacco.
William W. Huse , Brooklyn , N. Y. : 

I claim tbe wheel trough, that is, the wheel with flanches each side 
of its periphery in to which the slivers of tohacco are to be placed and 
compressed, ill combinlttiull with the tW() endless belts, or equivalent 
roller8, for introducing the slivers of tohacco to the trou�h·like peri. 
pherr of the wheel, and the pressure roller for compressing the tobac
co atter it has been introduced into the trough· like periphery of the 
wheel, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

I also claim the ,endless feeding chain, substantially as described, 
in combination wIth the trough wheel, the two belts, or eqnivalent 
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co into the wheel trough, substantially as . and for the purpose speci
fied. 

And I also claim in combination with the wheel trough and pressure 
rollers, a cutting mechanism, snbstnll tially as described, for cutting 
the compressed sliyer of tobacco into plugs of the required length, as 
set forth, 
37,50D.-Machlne for Drying Tobacco.-William W. Huse , 

Brooklyn , N. Y. : 
I claim the Cflmhination of a series of elnmps with the rotating 

spindle, substantially as described, for securing the slems of tobacco 
!:�\f��ih.

the spindle, that they may be dried by centrifugal action, as 
And I also claim the series of shelves on which to place the tobacco, 

substantially as described, in combtnation with the series of clamps 
and the spindle, substantially as described_ 
37,51O .-Apple Mills,  &c .-Samuel Keeler, Lancaster, Pa.: 

I claim the combination and construction of the double or com
pound-toothing of the crushing cylinders, C D, made in the manner 
and for the purpose specIfied. 
37,51I .-Device for Operating Churns.-Alfred, John and 

Charle s  Lamb , Jeffersonville , N. Y.:  
I cla im the combination of the sliding nut ,  E ,  and arm, F, with the 

bar, G, lever, I , screw, D ' ,  and dasher, C, in  the manner herein 
shown and described. 

[This in\"ention relAtes to an improvement In that class of churn s 
which are provided with the up-and-down or reciprocating dashers , 
and consist8 in a novel means employed for operating the dasher, that 
is to say, for giving i t a combined rising and falling and a rotary-recip
rocating motion, whereby it is believed that the dasher is rendered 
more efficient in its action than the old up-and-down or reciprocating 
dasher, and capable of being operated with a less expenditure of pow .. 
or.] 

37,512 .-Back·sight for Fire-arms.-John B. Larock, Bos
ton, Mass . :  

I claim the  Arrangement of a single, elevating screw, C ,  within the 
frame, A ,  and its support or holding screw, 8 ,  and so as to enable the 
slider or carrier, B, and its eye-piece, D, to be either elevated or de
pressed by the revolution of one screw, as described. 
37,513 .-Shuttle ·driver for Power Looms.-Alvin S. Lvon , 

Lawrenc e ,  Mass. : 
I claim, In combinn�ion with the nan�ed rocker, the diagonal slot, 

R, Rnd the fulcrum pill, S, or their equlYalent, fur the purpose speci
fied, substantia.lIy as deSCrIbed. 
37 ,514 .-Sugar Mold .-Andreas Mayer, New York City : 

The applica.tion of tin or soft solder to the top and bottom ed,l.(es of 
the body of a sngnr mold, and to the hoop and 'Opper part of tha 
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eral parts have been nni ted, substAntially as and for the purpose 
speci lled. 
37,515 .-Lock.-J. C.  Mix, Terryville ,  Conn. : 

I cla.im, first, The dog, E, and spring, F, arranged respectively in 
relation with the tumbler catches, C, and shackle, B, to operate as 
and for thA purpose set fort.h. 

Second, The ward plate, G, in combination with the tumbler catches, 
C, for the purpose specitied. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a padlock or other loc k 
of a similar class in which a shackle or harp is employed, AS fI, trunk  
lock, for instance, which wlll be simple in construction, capable o f  
being manufactured a t  a small cost, not liable t o  become deranged by 
casual blows or concussions, as when acciden taJly dropped, and one 
which will be difficult to pick or open by i l legitimate means. ] 

37 ,516.-Apple-paring Machine .-J. F. and E. P. Monroe,  
- Fitchburg, Mass. : 

We claim the combination of the turn-ta.ble, N, with the cRm-wheel, 
F, arranged and operating as described for the purpose speciJiefi. 
37,.517.-Stcam Steering App aratus.-C. S.  Morrison, Keo

kuk, Iowa : 
I claim the use of a reserve paddle-wheel acti ng perpendicularly to 

the longitudinal axis o�' a veRse I, and haYing Its shaft above the water� 
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shaft, t.he whole being arranged substantially in the manner and for 
the purpose set forth. 
37,518.-Ambulance.-Moritz Pinner,  New York City : 

I claim, first, The combination of a cooklng-Rtove with the body of a wagon. arranged and operating for use as an ambulance and kilcilen, 
substantially as set forth and described. 
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I"ither separately or combinerl, substantially as set forth and de· 
sc,·ibed. 

Third, An amhulance W::lgnn combill l l1g the foIlnTdng features, to 
wit: An a.mbulance, a medIcine chest, a wagon, compartment-II for 
storIng proviSions, a cooking-stm·e and a. baking-oven, the whole ar
Janged and operating substantIally as se,t forth and described. 
37 ,519 .-Fortification.-J. W. Reid , New York City : 

I ('Ja ;m locking together solid blacks of metal to form fortification 
walls, by means of corresponding projections and cM'hies on the op-
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avoid injurioml weakening of t.he blocks and prevent their displa'ce
ment horizontally in any directi on .  

I claim tbp- application of heavy masse. or cast.iron in l ieu of stones 
to form the battery fronts of furts, and to the re-inforcillg of exisling 
forts, in the manlier substantially as sN forth , I do not claim the 
application of CAst- iron in the form of plates or sheets, but only in t he  
form of masses 01' blocks, and where the  purpose is to  destroy the 
effect of the shot by the snperior weight of the opposing masses com
posing the waU or casing. 
37 ,520 .-Exploeive Shell for Ordnance.-Horace Resley, 

Cumberland, Md . : 
I claim the arrangement of the means or de\'ic�s to;cl forth for pro

tpdin,£! thA nperating mcchanism, and prm"iding for the discharge 
when desired. 
3 7 ,.521 .-Clothes.w ringer.-N. A .  Rhoads, Waterbury, Vt. 

I claim the combination of the sliding jnw, D. and its clamp screw. 
B, with the screw, C,  (or the eqnh'alent thereof) as applied to the 
said part, D .  snbstan tially as and for the TlUrpose specUied. I nlso ciai.m the combina�ion of the sl�Jillg ja.w, D ,  and its clamp 
Bcrew, B. ,nth the screw, E, (or the efJ.Ull"Rleat thereof ) as applied to 
the said part, D, substan tially RS and tor the purpose specified. 

I also claim the comhination of the rib, d. and gruo\"e, a, or the 
mechanical equivalen t thereol", wHh the sUding jaw, D, i ts c lamp 
screw, B ,  and the screw. C, as applied to the part, D, substantially 
as and for the purpose specified. 

I also claim the combination of the rib. d. and �roove, 11. ,  or the 
mpchanical equivalent thereof, with the sliding j;LW, D, its clamp 
screw, B .  and the screw, E, as applied to the part, D, substantially as 
all
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with t.he sliding jaw and tlcrew, substantially as shown and for the 
purpose described. 
37,522.-Elastic Bulb Enema Syringe.-F. R. Richardson , 

Boston, Mass. : 
I claim my new imprm'ement in a syringe connection, the Rame 

consisting not only in haying a bearing neck! e, extending below the 
annular projection or shoulder, b, (or its eqUIvalent) , made upon the  
ping, A, but  i n  having the  bn lb  neck, D, embrace the  n erk, e , and t.h e  
annular projection o r  shoulder, b ,  and h e  ctlmpressed on the latter by 
the screw-cap, C, substantially as specified. 
3 i ,523 .-Vulcanizing Machine.-E. A. L.  Roberts , New 

York City : 
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ried on and effected in  the same vessel or chamber in which the Water 
is contained. 
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3 7 ,524.-Cheese Vat.-H. A. Roe, Madison , Ohio :  
First, I claim the comblDatIon with the heater and vat, of a vlLlve or 

valves, arranged within the heater, and so as to close against the W8· 
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ter in the vat or pipe or pipes leading from the heater thereto, sub-
stantially as specUied. . 

Second, The emv10yment ()f two Of more va.lves in connection with the h�(\ter and Yitt arranged to con trol the supply to the \ 'a.t on oppa
sitp. sides of it , substantia.lly as set for lb .  Third, S , )  arranging the \".1.I\'e8 which control the snpply of h ()t water to the va.l as thal they sha l l close simult1\1lenusly. and when closed 
any pressure i n  the heater will act tel prc\'en l rather thfl.ll force the 
circuhllwll, and when released by handle. h ,  rod, g. and elbows, i j .  the valn�.s wi l l  open by their own gravil:'v', substantially as  specified. 

Fourth, The combination with the milk vat, F, and the slats, II II 
II,  of the im'erled distributillg truugh, J J,  substantially as aud fur 
the purposes specifiQd. 
37 ,525 .-Couuter-shaft.-C. G. Shaw , of Florence ,  Mass. : 

I claim the combinfl.tion of the loose cone puney wi th the shaft, A, in the manner and fur the purpose substantially as specilled. 
[This invention consists in com1.lining a. loose cone pulley with a 

counter. shaft, upon which it is fitled by means of two bevel gears, 
one of which is fast to the pulley, and another fastened on the shaft, 
a.nd a. third bevel gear to transmit motion from one to the o ther of the 
hvo first-ment ioned, whereby the loose COlle pulley and thc shaft are 
caused to rf)tale in  oPtJosite directions, and a backward and forward 
motioD of the pnlley can be obtained by shifting the driving belt to and 
from a pulley fast on the shaft and a pulley fast to the cone.] 
37 ,526 .-Pattern for Cutting Boots.-Elias ShopbeU, Ash-

land , Ohio : 
C b�
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sUnlJltaneous movement of the several pairs of plates and the consequent unequal enlargement and contraction of the pattern, substan
tially as set forth. 
3'7 ,527.-Pattern for Cutting Shoes and Gaiters.-Elias 

Shopbell , Ashland,  Ohio : 
I claim the vamp pattern with i ts articulation, c, and the se\"eral 

slots governing the simultaneous and proportional extension of the pairs of p lates, B B ' ,  C C ' ,  constructed as speci fied , in combination 
with the quarter pattern constructed as described, and having a cor-
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3 7 ,528.-Window-sash Fastening.-M. B. Stafford , New 
York City : 

I clalpt the pivoted bar, B. provided with the notch or recess, c, and having the bar, C, attached by a joint, d, in combination with the 
�l:,t�n�'th�o�:g� h�\'�\;ldt �f<;lg���'V�d��\"\�ifhi�h�i���.��'d�����,s�r!ilc:,:,� 
ranged as and fur the purpose set forth. 

[This inV'enlion relates to an improvemen t  in that class of window
sa.sh fastenings which are designed for keeping the upp�r and lower 
sashes in a loeked state when closed. And consists in a 110vel attach
ment constructed and arranged in such a manner, w i th a fasten
ing, that when the latter Is moved or adjusted so as to fasten the sashes 
the attachmen t will become engaged, or so adjust itself as to form a 

lock, and so effectuaUy prevent the fastening being :operated upon 
fr.om the outer side of the window. ] 
3 7 ,529.-Lantern.---John Straszer, St. Lonis, Mo. 

I claim the combination of the hinge and spring catch, when applied to lanterns, substanthlly as and for the purpose set forth. 
(This invention consists in a novel way ot' secnring the bottom of 

the lantern, which contains the lamp, to its upper part, whereby the 
parts cannot become d�tached and the lamp portIon lost or mislaId, a. 
contingency of frequent occurrence in using ordinary lanterns-the 
invention , at the same time, admitting of the lamp being very readily 
exposed when it is required to be lighted or extina:uished.. J 
37,530.-Machine for Rossing-Bark.-B. F. Taber, Buffalo, 

N. Y. : First, I claim the combination o( the yJeldingspring pressure-plate, 
C, wiLh the feed cylinder, B, for the purpose substantially as dt!scribed. Second, The arrangement and combination of the l'OE8ing knife with the adjustable levers, I J K, for the purpose substantially as described. 
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Fourth, I also claim the combination of the spring !lap, L, With the pressure-plate, C, and feed cylinder, B ,  for the purpoi5es and substan

tially as Bet forth. 
37,531 .-Calipers.-D. C. Talbot, Worcester , IIIass. : 
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or measure 
Second, The mova.ble hand or indica.tor, .8. attached to or moved by the arms at calipers or diViders, substan tially as specified. 

37,532.-Cultivator.---J. A_ Throp and John Cox, Three 
Rivers, Mich. : 

I claim the arrangement of the sho\'el legs on ph"ots, in combina
tion with a laterally -adj ustible frame, 01' i ts equivn.leut, swivelling 
:�g!�:�fra11 Diu ��a: m���:��n�
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den pins
, Second, The flexible or jointed frame, H, or its equivalent, in com

bination with the swivelling stay rods, h, legs, I I ,  cross bar�, AI A" 
A", and the cultivator, Ai all constructed substantially III the man
ner and for the purpose described. 

Third, Adapting the cultivator to the double use of " seaming ! l  and 
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r\��� Fourth, The jointed frame, II, in combination W ith a rigid frame, 

when the frame, II, -is ph-'oted at its front ends and supported by a guide a.t its rear end, subs t'Ul t ial ly as deScribed. 
Fifth , The armngement of the stc..y rods, h, and the legs, I f, in combi nation with a frame, H, wh ich turns on a dill'erent fulcra from those all which the stay l'Ods turn, substantially as set furth. 

37,533.-Kettle for Culinary Purposes.-D. H. Tuxworth , 
Sen. , Baltimore, Md. : 

I claim, til'st, The kettle, A, provided with the tube, D, in combination with the.1amp chimlley. E, the latter being arranged with the tube, D, to operate as and for the p urpose set forth. Second, Tbe tube, F, when used in connection with the tube, D, 
nnd lamp chImney, E, and applied to the kettle, A, and tube, D , as 
aod for the purp0tie herein set forth. 

(This invention consists in combining a kettle with a coal-oil lamp 
in such a manner that water or other liqllids may be expeditiously 
heated and .boiled. The invention is more especia.lly dep.igned tor 
ma.king tea and cOlTee, but may be ad\·antageously used for other \:ul
i nary purposes wh ich require the process of boiling.] 

37,534.-Water Gage for Steam Boilers.-E. W. Vandu
zen,  Hamilton township , Ohio : 

I claim the combination of the valve, d, and cap, D, with the dial index spindle, St., screw, c, and rod, f, all in the manner and for the pUl'pOS� shown and described. 
[This in\:ention relates to that kind of gage which is composed of a 

a float attached to a le\"er connected with the spindle of an index 
which rotates outside of a dial. The principal object of this inven
tion is to make the gage self·draining, and so obviate all danger of 
injury by freezing, and to obviate the necessity for blowing it out. It 
consists in furnishing the index spindle with a valve fitted to a seat at 
the back of the dial, to prevent the escape of steam from the chamber 
at the back of the dial ; also in so applying a cap and set screw at the 
back of the aforesaid chamber as to provide for the adjustment of 
the Yah'e to its seat, and for removing the index spindle when desired 
for repair ; and, further, in the app1ication within the boiler of an eye 
and hook tor the suspension of the float durin&: the repair or cleaniD� 
out of the boiler. ) 

37,535 .-;--Water Elevator.-W. B. Wadsworth, Cleveland, 
. OhIO : 
I claim, first, The toothed wheel as shown and described. 

liht Irlttdifit �tutricntt. 
Second, The wheel in combina l lOn WIth the cham, c b b f f d d, 8ub

stnnthl !:v 1l. �  shown :\nd dt:scribed. Third, The t i l ter, g y, in comhinu tion with the flat chain, c b b f f d d, 
substantial lV lUI shown nnd described. 

Fourlh, The construction and arrangcmen t o f  the curved tilter, g )", 
and stops, h h, substan tially as shown and descrilJed. 
37.536 .-Gate .-D. R. Warfield,  Muscati n e .  Iowa. 

I claim tht' employmen t of the centrally·pivoted double-angle rail, 
B ,  in comb inat ion ' .... ith the gate, A, wheels, a a, and leverl'l, E F. in 
the manner shown and described. 

lThis iuvention relates to an improvement in that class of gates 
which are constructed and arranged with a view to admit of being 
opened and closed by a person i n  a vehicle or by a rider on horseback. ] 
37 ,537.-Knife-cleaning Machine .-G eorge Weedon, New 

York City .. -Patented in Englan d ,  Nov. 9 ,  1857 : 
I claim the combination of reversible holders, sconring board and holrl fast, substanually as described and substantially for the purpose 

set forth. 
37 ,538.-Condensing Tube.-Silas Wilson , Auburn , N. Y. : I claim, fir�t, Constructing the tube with a curved passage substan
tially as and for the purpose speci fied. 

Second. Lining the tube, B, with a curved piece at glass tubing, A, 
substantially as descl'lbed. 

37 ,539.-Water Wheel.-Albert Winton,  Frederick c ounty, 
Md. : 

I claim, first, The constrnction of a turbine water wheel, b b b b e e  
e e. formed with a close, horizontal diaphragm or partition, c c, and hub, d d, the buckets ur floats, g g g g, whose outer. vertical edge, 
10ngitudiJolally, is slightly curved , as at h h h hi said buckets or tloats arranged {)r standing relative to the center or axis of the wheel at an 
angle of 14 degrees, and whose lower part is the arc of a quarter c ircle, as at 1 i i, and con tinuing sloping downwardly at an angle ot 22 
degrees, as at j j j j ,  and l ikeWise l Il c l ining outwardly at an angle ot' 
about 34 degrees as at K K K  K, }I'igs. 1 and 4, 80 that the inflow of 
wattor may be rec�ived from awl in the direction substantially i ll the 
manner as set forth and described. 

Second, I also r.laim the Clll> c{),'el'ing, t t t t t, formed Wilh a CiJ'CU4 
lar rabbet or shoulder, u u u u, and the suspending slee" e or hollow 
column, v y v v w w w W, with the adj ustable step or ca.sing collar, x 
y z a "  a / '  al l ,  combined and arranged substantially as shown ill FIgs. 
1 and 5, and as set forth. 

Tllird, I also cJ...1.im the mode of !'illspending the wheel, through means 
of Ule adjustable collar, b" b" b" b" c", as shown in }'igs. ! and 5, and as set forth and described. Fourth, I also elaim the construction of the peculiar surrounding 
adjustable gate, fl l fl l fl l fl ! .  f!," g" g" gi l ,  formed with the chute 
guides, h" h" h� '  h", Figs. ! and 4, substantially as set forth and de
scrlued, and in combination with the wheel, as shown in li'igs. ! and 4. 
gl�(\Z�'i,��, 1����/�!l:t �h:c���l:
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����� ranged around the Circumference of the wheel and buckets thereof, 

as to divide the inflow of the main volume o t surrounding water into 
numerous small columns, one-third greater ill numbel' than the number of buckets, and whereby the said columns 8trike the sUl'fa.ce of 
the buckets nearly, or qu i te , at righ t angles theretu, substantially as 
in the manner set forth and described. 

37 ,540.-Lamp Burnel'.-Homer Wright, Pittsburgh , Pa . : 
I claim, first, Arranging the wick-tube, B, in such a mnnner that i t  

may be canted or inclined and i t s  upper end brought in or made to 
pl'oject through an opening, h, in the burner, substantially as aud for 
the purpose set forth. 

Second, The hi llged socket, C, in combination with the plate, D, 
door. E, and slotted plates, e e, arranged as shown, and used in cow.nection with and applied to the wick· tube, H,  to operate or adjust the latter, as and for the purpose specified. 
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retaining thQ wick-tube, B, in the two positlOns described. 

37,541 .-Manufacture of Braid.-A. H. Boyd, Medway, 
Mass. , assignor to himself, John Orvis, Roxbury,  
Mass. ,  J. J. Cobb , Boston, Mass. ,  and J. M .  Sterling, 
Cleveland, Ohio : " 

I claim the new manufact.re �llich I hav, ca.lled U Amosine braid," con�trncted substan tially as described. ' . ' 

37,542 .-Giffard's Inj e ct ol.:""Nathan Cope (assignor to 
Ezra Cope) , Cincinnati , Ohio : 

I claim, first, The described arrangement of the secondary water 
su�r��K�j� :�Ys�1���1�i�-he����p�1y��t f

�f
t
�
. 
portion of the watel' of a boiler4feeder, by a jet of water that �as momentum imparted to it by 

a jet of steam , said water jet acting upon the water of the secondary 
s
t
i�C:�d,

a
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e
�'ajm the waste-pipe, K, in combination with sec

ondary water supply, G. which may be opened, �H' c losed , at plefl.sure, 
for the purpose 01 regulating the action of the lnjector, substantially as and for the purpose set. forth. 
37,543.-Machinery for Cnttting Corks and Bungs.---Jede

diah Lavins, Norwich, Conn. , administrator of the 
estate of W. R. Crocker, late of said place , deceased : 

I c laim, in combination with R. rotatillg knife, the griping and rotat· 
ing appa,rKtlls which feeds the corks to the kDlfe, substantially as 
de.scribed. 

I cla.im the feeding whE:el, L, for the purpose of feeding tbe corks 
to the griping spindles. substantially as described. And, in combination wi th the feeding wheel, ·L, I claim the mechanism described, or i ts equivalent, tor turning and holding the feed
ing wheel. 
37 ,544.-Breech-loading Fire-arm.-Jarvis Davis (assignor 

to Patrick Smith ) ,  Buffalo ,  N. Y. : 
First, I c laim the combination of the spri ng hook, G F, with the hammer, E ,  the said spring hook being connected to and operating with the hammer, for the Vl lrpose� and substantially as described. Second. I claim the sl iding abutmen t, J ,  having a slot, j ' , thcrein when arranged and usec.l as described. l'hird, I claim the recess or chamber, i ,  made in the breech, for the 

purposes and substantially as sct forth. 
37,545 .-Steam Valve.-G. S. Faulkner, Stafford, Conn . ,  

assignor t o  O .  T.  Earle .  of Springfield , M ass. : 
I claim, first, The hollow, cylindrical valve, I, having the several 

partSl al'ranged and combined and operating substantially in the manner and for the purpose descri bed. 
Second, A st�am chest constructed with the ports, D E  pUl l  and G 

II, and with a straight cylindric bOl'e, in combination with a hollow 
ih�?�r��e�� \"jeOi�'litl,hp���trc�;lll�' �r:�����d� �::b���� ti�H� ::is�tc��erSth.so 
37,546.-Weaving Oorsets.-B. J. Gouilioud,  Paris, France ,  

assignor to Solomon a n d  Adolph Ottenheimer, New 
York City.-Patented in France .  July 4 , 1861 : 

I claim a lay and shuttle boxes formed substantially as specified, in combination wi th a shutt le that delivers i ts thread Il.L 01' near one end, and is in length about one·�hird. of the �readth of the lay, whereby 
the shuttle, when thrown I II one dlre(:tlOn shall cause little or no 
thread to unroll from the bobbin , for the purposes and as specified. 
37,547.-Loom for Weaving Corsets.-B. J. Goullioud, 

Paris , France , assignor to Solomon and Adolph Otten
heimer, New York City.-Patented i u  France, July 4, 
1861  : I claim a. series of sleeves, &', surrounding tbe shaft, a, and receiv. lng the sections of the take· up rollers and the gears or pulleys for nctuating them at the respective ends ot' said sleeves, as and for the 

purposes specified. 
37 ,548 .-Purifying and Cleansing Sugar.-G. A. Jasper 

(assignor to 'The Union Sugar Refining Company) , of  
Charlestown, Mass. : 

I claim ct?mblllillg with the process of cleansing sugar by centrifu
gal action , . lU the centrif�gal machine, a means or process of forcing 
the cleanslllg liquid or strup in one or more fine jets or streams under hJgh pressure or velocity, against the mass of sugar in revolution, the 
whole beiug substantially as described. 
37,549.-Grain and Straw Separator.-Alexander Major 

(assignor to himself and W. M.  Maj or) , Lebanon, Pa. : 
I claim subjecting the straw to a longitudinal and a la.teral undulating motion, along and across a stationary partition, by means of a 

vibrating apron made in two or more section a, and operated substan
tially as set forth. 

1 09 
37 ,550.-Machine for Making Ruftles.-J . A. Pipo, New 

York City,  assignor to himself and S. S. Sherwood, 
AC'luackanonck, N. J.  : I claim the combination with a sewing machine ot the guide, 6, the 

gl \ ides -1 and 5, or a double guide in their plllce, intended to fOI'm two folds of a single }Jie(:e of cloth, and the pawl, 7, suLstantially as · de� scribed. 
37,551 .-Revolving Fire-arm.-F . P. Slocum (assignor to 

S. W. Slocum ) ,  of Brooldyn . N. Y. : ' .  
First, I claim the cyl inder constructed with lids, b b, to it:;:c se'veral chambers, open ing in snch l1l Hnm."1' as to permit the cartridges to UL intl'oduced, and the dis('hargf�d cartridge eases to be taken. out side

ways, and with a closed or �H)lid breech, substantially as specified. Second, The ring, C, applied in comiJina tion w ith the cylinder and 
the l idS, a a, of the chamiJers, substantially as and 101' the purpose specilied. 

Third, The combination with the rin�, C', o f  one or more stops, j k, 
in the frame, substantially as and for the purpo.!oie specili ed. 
37,552.-Machine for Cutting Files.-A. B. Southwick 

(assignor to Whipple Manufacturing Company ) ,  Bal
lard Vale ,  Mass. : 

First, I claim the pivoted. or vibrating blnck, L, in combination with 
the slidIng frame or box, K, operating flubstH.nUally as described. 
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tiany as filet forth. 
l'hird, r claim the standard, C, and platform, D, plvoUng on the cen· 

ter, c, and made adjustable in the manlier substan tially ae specified. 
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�lh.bIOCk or wedge, w, for lowering 
Fifth, I c laim the piece, all, inserted in the facp-·p1ate, E, for the 

purpose stated, and in the manner sub8tall tially as des<!ribed. 
3 7,553 .-Coal-oil Lantern l or Railroad Cars , &c .-S. B.  H. 

Vance (assignor to Mitchell , Vance & Co. ) ,  New York 
City : 

I claim the perforated cone. E, in combinat ion with the chnmber, 
F. and draught chimney, F', applied to the lantern, A, as and fur the 
purpose set lorth. 
[The object of this invention is to obtain a coal-oil lantern or lamp 

for railway cars, steambQats and similar places, where the flame is 
exposed to draughts of air. Coal-oil lanterns or lamps have not hith. 
erto been successfully used for such pnrposes, owing to the sensitive
ness ot the flame, and the liability of the same to smoke, on accoun t 
of downward or back draught, and an unequal supply of air. ] 

3'7 ,554.-Machine for Cutting Files.-M. D. Whipple,  Cam
bridgeport, Mass. , assignor to the Whipple File Man
ufacturing C o . ,  Ballard Vale , Mass. : 

fo; h!��I!l�
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h \��?t ila��� ���e�PRte:�ba�i�� for feeding the blank, and the s�veral cutters, X, I 'ach l it" which cuts 
une face of the file during I.L single feed, substantially as spec Wed. 
37 ,555 .-Mode of uniting Metal Surfaces.-W. B. Barnard 

( assignor to h imself and S. G. Blackman) ,  Water
bury, Conn. : 

I claim the new and improved method of uniting metallic sheets 
��r�!ait;�h�Yo���n�(l��n�e:���fs,ri:�1 i��:���l�
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i�; the underlying plates oC metal. all suustantially i n  the manner aud 

for the purpose herein set forth. When my invention is uRed for the purpose of prol�cting the r ulls 
of iron.pla.ted vessels, 1 al so claim the introduction 01 woodell strips, bY' Fig. 4, i ll combinatioll with the iron stripS, 1: x ,  tbC l l'On sll rface, 
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37,556.-Loom for Weaving Corsets.-WiIIiam Breiten-
stein (assignor to Fischel & Co.) , New York City : 

ta�6��; p�r�i��f�?ili�n���n����f U;e a C���h�-j�d�P�c::��t� c�·h��� 
other portions of the breadth, in the manner substantially liB herein 
specified. 

Second, Regulating or determining the action of the several parts of snch irregular take-up by the tlitl"ering � orce ot' the im}Jact of the lay on the d i fferen t  parts {)1 the breadth of the cloth, in the manner Sllhstall tially as herein set forth. 
Third, The employment in a loom of n multiple roller, substantially 

as herein described and represented by K K L, fur the purpose set 
forth. 

Fourth, Imparting a yielding force to the several sections of such 
roller so as to maintain a constant or nearly constllu t tf:'n�i(ln Oil all 
parts fit" the brtladth of the cloth during the weaving of COl·sets and 
the like irregular articles, substantially as specified. 

Fifth, The coml>ill ation of su i t:rlJle pawls, K', with the ratchpt wheels, K, and shaft. L, and fl"lct iol lal conncctions, Il ,  or their respective equh'alents, for the PUJ'I JOse herein Bet forth. SiXl h ,  The employment in looms for weaving corF.els and other Irregular cloth of the ti t l ing stretcher, orerating � llbs tantia l ly in I h e  manner and for the  purpose herein se t  forth . . 
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for the purp08e herein set forth. 

37,557.-Projectile for Oriina n c e .-C. W. Stalrord,  TInr
lingto n ,  Iowa : I claim, first. a sub·caliber shot o r  8hl�1l formed 'A· i th a Cl l tt i llg face 

of i ron 01' steel,and surrounded with n cyl indrical casing of wood or 
other l i!;ht material ndall tcd to I h e  hore of the gUll , a.nd iormM, appl ied and secured i n  any mH ll llcr Sl lhsJall t ial ly a lo'l  hf'Tcin set forlh. Second, The cap, C, emp loyed in the lllU.ll ll �l' de�cri bed, to s(!c l l l"e 
���j���[l: I�\�t t'l;i �h;h�a��;.�, a�l'/:�'lti;l��r\l�::�:l sgf:;�f; il ���[a
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packing ring, D. 'fh ird, 'fhe cap, G, emplnycd. i n  the. manner described. to f.iecl l l·e 
the forward end of tbe casi l lg, B ,  support and guide the front of thp. 
projectile within the bOre alH! toilect the (>xplosioll of the· charge by 
resislance against the surface of a. body penetratt'd by the bolt. A .  

37 .558.-Ice-creeper.-William F i e l d ,  Provi d e n c e ,  R. r. : 
I claim, i n  combination with the bar, A, ears, a n, :\nn s l rap, E, or 

any substantially equivnlent ml'flilS of attachment to the heel of the 
boot or shoe, the claw, C, constructed in the m:;l,nner del'crilJed, with 
a double row ot' teeth . b 1.1, to pre\'ent furwarli , backward tUid lateral slipping, and a spur, D, projecting upward throug�l or abovc the bar, 
A, and adapted to penetrate the heel, as ht:'r(�t JJbelore explained. 

r An illustration and description of this invention appeared in our 
last week's issue, page 96, Vol. VIII. , of the SCIENTIFIC AMJi:RICAN. ] 

RE-ISSUE8. 
1 ,388.-Wooden Sieve for Gas-purifiers.-N. O. Hawx

hurst, Manat Hill, N.  Y., assignor to Wil l i am Cembe,  
New York City. Patented October 21 .  1862  : 

I claim a wooden grating m:;a.de with a}lcrtnre� between the bars 
thereof, expandini: c.luwnward, in l ime puri f iers of gu s-works, constructed substantIally us and for the I J llrpOSC8 set forth. 
1 ,389.-Lock and Latch.-Charlcs A. Miller, Philadelphia,  

Pa. , assignee of W. S. Kirkham, Branford, Conn. 
Patented  June 1 1 , 1861 : 

I claim, fi rst, So d ividing th� hub or follower and so combining the 
sa.me with a reversible latch, that the IU'ms, or their eqll lnt.len ts, of 
the divided hub or follower may be released lor the purpose of allow
ing the latch to be l'c\'ersed or turned. Secondly, So constrl1ctin� and arranging the individnal parts of a 
divided hub or fol lower, that the reversal 1)1' tUru iJlg of the latch is 
prevented only t,y the presence of the s}Jindle within the lock. 

DESIGNS. 
1 ,705.-Design for a Stove.-A. E. Chamberlain (assignor 

to Chamberlain & Co.) , Cincinnati, Ohio. 
1 ,706.-Design for a Floor-cloth.---James Hutchinson (as

signor to J. E. Whipple) , Lansingburgh, N. Y. 
1 ,707 to 1 ,7l8.-Twelve Designs for Carpet Patterns.-H. 

G. Thompson,  New York City, assignor to the Hart
ford Carpet Co. ,  Hartforil, Conn. 
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EXTENSION. 

G ,027.-Hot-air Register.-E. A. Tuttl e ,  William Tuttle and 
J. S. Bailey, New York City, assignees of  C. F. Tut
tle ,  deceased. Patente d January 2 3 ,  184D. fie-issued 
Oct. 14,  1862 : 

'Ye claim the a p p l icati o n of t h e  upright  or vert ic al wheel.  G, 0 1'  
pa.rt or ::;egmcnt o f  ;� w het> l ,  t u  t l u :  o p � H i n g  an d  cl ' )Slllg o f  hot · a i r 
registers or v e n t i lators ,  the e d � "  or ll c n p hery of w hic h wheel  is  SD 

ri�17;�'\:��� f�;::l�� it tu be u p e ra t e(l u n  by the foot if  de�ired , s ubstan · 

... J'Phis , i n v e n t i()ll c on si sts i l l  p l a c i n g  at the siue or I h c  l'cgistcr-lJox a 

wheel, or segmen t of a wheel ,  the top (Jf w h ich COIned fl ush, or n early 

flush,  w i t h  th e upper surface o f  th e fI'd-wOl'k, a n d i s  s o  con n ected 
with th e fa.ll t h a t  motiuu imparted to the w hee l by the fou l  will  actu
ate t he fall and open or close the regis t'�r. T h e  a(h-:l l ltages cl aimed 
for it  arc, simplicity of construction, ease of operat ion and p reven t iun 

of all Uabi l i ty of burning of the fi ngers , wh ich is the common defect 
of other s tyles of register:';. 

------.--- - - --� - � - -.--� ------_._-

IMPOHTANT TO INVENTOHS. 

PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

�IrE8SRS. MUNN & CO. , PROPRIETORS OF THE 
1.,J... SCIENTIFIC AMER ICAN, contin ue to solidt patents in the United 

States and all foreign countries, on 
the most reasonable terms. They 

also attend to various other depart. 

ments of business pertaining to pat· 

ents, such as E xtensions, Appeals 

before the United States Court. 

Interferences, O pinions relative to 

Infringements, &c. The long ex· 

perience )'lessrs. )IUNN & Co . have 
had in preparing Specificati ons 

and Drawings, has rendered th em 

perfectly COllverMnt with the 
mode of doing busin�ss at the 

United States Patent Office, and with the greater part of the lDveutious 
which have been patented. Information concuning the patentability 

of inventions is freely given, without charge, on sending a. model or 

drawmg and description to this office. 

THE EXAMINA TION OP INVENTIONS. 
Person �  ha\-ing concehTed an idea. which they think may be patent·  

able, al'e ad\Tised to make a sketc h  or model o f  their invention,  and 

subm i t i t  to us, v.:itb a full descri ptlO ll , f o r  ad \'ice . The points of nov
elty arc c arefully exami neu , and a wriltcn reply , corresponding w ith 
the facts, is promptly sent free of charge. Address )l UN� & C O . , 

No. 37 Park Row, Ne \v York. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
The service w e  render gratuitously upon exam i n ing an i n vention 

does not extend to a search at the Patent Ofiicc, to see i f  a like i u vell. 

Hon has been presented there, b u t  i s  an op inio n based upon what 
knowledge \\'e lllay acqnire of a s imilar illYCntion fruIn the records in 

our Home O Olce. Bat for a fee of $5, accompan ied with a model or 

d rawing and descrip ti on , we have a special search made at the U n i ted 

States Patent O lllce, and a report setting forth the prospects o f  ob
taining a patent, &c. , made up and mailed to the inve n tor, wit.h a 
pamphlet, giving instructions for further proceed i n�s . TheSie prelim

Inary examinations nre made through our Bra.nch O fllce, corner o f  F 
and Seventh streets, 'Yashi n gton. by cXllerienc(>d anu comp etent per· 
50ns. )'lany thous:luds ':-llch examina.ti o n s  h<-l.\"c becn made through 
this ofilce. Address ) I U l\ :-i  & C O . , No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

ROW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must furnish a m odel of hi::; invention 

if susceptible of  one ; or, i f  the i lH'cn tion i s  a chcm ical production, 
he must furnish samples of the i ngredients o f  w h i c h  his cnmposition 
conSists, for the Putent O filce. These should be securely IJacked, the 
inventor':; lln.me marked on them and sent,  with the G overnment fees, 

by express. T h e e xpress charge shoulu be pre - pai l!. Small models 
from a distance can often be sent chcllller  by mail. The sa fest way 
to remit money is by dl'nft on Ne w York, payable to the order of 

l\1tiN� & CO. PerBolis who live ill remote parts of the coun try can 
usually purchase drafts from their merchants on th ei r  New York cor

respondents j but, if  not convenient to do so, there is but little risk 

in sending ba,n k-b i lls by mai l, having the letter registered by the p ost· 
master. Address .:\l U N N  .1: C O . , :\0. 37 Park How, New Yurko 

'f h e  rev i sed P(ltent Laws, enacted by C on gress 011 the 2d of �Jarch, 

1861, are now i n  ful l force, and prove to be of great benefit to al l par
ties who are concerned i n  n ew invcn tions. 

The duration of patents granted u nder the n e w .act is prolonged to 

SEVENTEEN years, and the Government fee required on filing an appli. 

cation for a patent is uductd from sao down to S15. O ther cbanges 

in the fees are also made as follow! :-

On fHin� each C a:\'eat . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On t i l ing each aVll l icatiou fOI' a Pa.tent, excep t for a design . .  $ 1 5  
O n  iSSUIng ()llch original l'atent  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .  $20 
On appeal to Comm issioner of Pa te nts . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , $20 
O n applicat i on for H.e ·issue . . . . . . . . , . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $�O 
O n  appli cation for Extension of Patent. . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 
O n granting the Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 
O n ti li ng a D isclaimer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  , . . . , . $ 10 
On l i l �ng appl�cat!on for Design, three and a half years . .  , , :5 10 
On tiling appl lcatlOn for Design, spyen years . . . . " . . . .  , . . . .  lSl!> 
O n ti l i n g  appl i cation for design,  fourteen years . . . .  , " , . . . .  S3\) 

The law abolishes discrimination in fees l'e'luired o f foreIgners, ex· 
epting uatives of such c ,l lllltries as discriminate against cit izens of 

the U n ited Sta.tes-thus at l8wing Austrian, French , B elgian , E n gli sh , 

R ussian , Sp J.uish :Ultl. ,Lit o�hcr foreign ers except the C anadii\n s, to 
enjoy all the privilel:!es of l )Ur paten t system (but in cases of de· 

signs) on th e aboyc term s. Foreigners cannot secure their in ven. 

tions by filing a caveat j  to cit izens only i s  this priv ilege accorded. 

D uring the last se\"e nteen years, the business of procurIng Patents 

for new i tn-en tions in the U ni ted. Sta.tes and all foreign conntri e s  h as 

been conducted by )[essrs. )l U � X  & C O . ,  in connection with the 
publicat ion of the SCIENTIFIC AME RICAN ; and as an evidence of 

the confidence reposed in o ur Age ncy by the illventors throughout 
the country, we would s�te that we have acted as agents for at Jeaat 
TWE NTY THO U SAND . lnventors I In fact, the publishers of this 
paper have b ecome identified with the whole brotherhood of inven· 

tora and patentees at home and abroad. Thousand! of inventors for 

whom we have taken out patentl have addreued to UI mOIl Batter. 

Ing testimonials for the services we have rendered them, and the ' C. C . ,  of D. C_-We have given you all the information we 
wealth which has i nu red to the inven tors whose p atents w ere se� possess respecting the treatmen t of artificial stones with the chior . 
c u red through this office, and afterward illustrated in the SCIEN. ide of calci um. Make some of the calcium fresh and try It yourself. TIFIC A::\I E R ICAN, would amount to many millions of dollars 1 """e It is  mannfac tured by dissolving marble dust in muriatic acid. 
would state that we never ha.d a more efficient corps of Draughts . R. D. D . ,  of Iowa.-Fl'om the section diagram which you men a�Hl sl�eCificati()n ""riters than are employed at present in our h ave forwarded of your type mach.ine we ca.nnot perceive any fea. exte l,lslvt! o fhces, a.lt d we �re prepared to attend to patent business of tures o f  a n ew and imporlant character. There are several t e. all klllds in the ql1lckcst time and on the most hberal terms. " . , . . yp 

CAVEATS . 
Persous desirin g to file a caveat can have the pap�rs prepared in the 

shortes t time by sending a sketch and descrip tion of the imrention. 
The GoYcl'llment fee for a caveat, under the Hew law, is $10. A pam� 
phlet of advice regarding applications for :paten ts and ca\'eats, 
printed i n  English and German , IS furn ished; gratis o n  applica. 
lion by mail. Address M U � N  & C O . ,  No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

ASSIGNMEN1'S OF PATENTS. 
Assignments o f  paten ts, and agreements between patentees and 

manufacturers are carefully prepal'etl and [placed upon the records at 
the Patent O ffice. Address MUNN & C O . ,  at the Scientific AmerIcan 

Plttent Agency, No. 37 Park ROW, New York. 
It  woulll require many columns to detail all the ways in which 

im'eutors or paten tees may be served at:our o ffices. We cordially in· 
vile all who have a nyth ing to do wi th ratent property or i nven tions 
to call [tt 0111' ex tensiYe ofilces, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where any 
qllcstions regarding the rights ef patentees will be cheerfull� au-

swered. 
Communications and remi ttances by mail, and models by express 

(prepaid) , should be aduresseu to MUNN & C O . ,  No. 37 Park Row, 

New York. 
REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 

We are prepared to undertake the investigation and prosecution of 
ej ec ted cases on reasonable terms. T he close proximi ty of our 

Washington Agency to the Patent O fllce afl'ords us rare opportuni ties 
for the examination and comparison of reft'rences, models, drawings, 
docnments, &c. O Llr succpss i n  the prosecntion o f  rej ec ted cases has 

been very great. The prinCipal portion of our charge i s  generally left 

dependent upon the final result. 

All persons hav ing rej ected ca.ses which they desire to have pros-
ecuted are inv i tpd to correspond with us on the subj ect, giving a brief 

story of the case, i nclosing the o fllcial letters, &c. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
We are very extensively e ngaged in the preparation and securing 

of patents in the variou9 E nrope3.n countries. For the transaction 
of this business we have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery lane, Loudon ; 

se ttl Il g and d lstrllmUng machlDes III operation in this city, all of 
which are operated by keys like those of the House telegraph. 

W. G. ,  of Conn.-The b e st air pump , for your purpose , 
that you can make, is olle of the cylindrical kind, with a small brass 
cylinder and piston like a water pump. You will find it tlifficult to 
operate in forc ing the air again st a pressure of 100 pounds on the 
inch . 

A. J . ,  of N. Y.-Pure india-rubber may be dissolved in 
tu rpen tine or naph tha, but it is difiicult to use as a cement for re . 
pairing VUlcanized boots and shoes. In the manufacture of india . 
rubber articles the i n dia.rubber is rendered soft by hea(and press. 
ure-not dissolved i n  a solvent. 

H. W. B., of N. Y.-A submarine propeller is illustrated 
aud described on page 81, Vol. VII (old series) o f  the S C IENTI FIC 
A)-lERICAN. 'Ve think you will conSider i t  superiur to the one which 
yon p ropose for making submarine explorations, and for attacking 
the war shi ps or an enemy bv placing torpedoes ullder them. 

A. S . ,  of Ohio.-On page 5 3 ,  current volume of the SCIEN. 
TIFIC AMEnICAN, in the column of I I  Valuable Receipts , " you will no.  
tice that w e  llave dcscrib(Od the m uriate of zinc as one of the fl uxe� 
used i n  soldering. 

H. and R.,  of C. W.-Cast iron articles are malleable-ized 
and thus rendered soft and tough , by plac ing them in a properly
construe ted furnace , coverillg t h e m  w i t h  a l l  oxide o t  iroll , such as 
some iron ore, and submitti n g  them to a red heat, which is can tin . 
lied for several days, af ter whkh th ey are gradually cooled. " Colcl. 
short ; '  cast i ron articles are unfi t  for being ma.Ileable�ized. Yon 
must use a good quality of pig iron for all your castings, 

P. J. C. ,  of Philadelphia.-You propose, as a superior 
boiler for generating steam, one constructctl on the principle of the 
centrifugal drying machi ne , into which a small quan tity of watsr 
shall be conveyed and spri nkled over an extensive heatin g surface. 
Your proposi tion has been stlg,gested on several occasions. You 
wi ll fi nd a rotary boiler illustrated and described on page 217, Vol. II 
(old series) of the Scn::-;TIFIC A:'IIERICAX ; also an illustrated ll istory 
of steam boilers in Vol. V I I  (oId scl'ies) of t h e  SCIE�TTn'lC AMF.RICAN , 
in which you will obtain much valuable i n formation on the subject 
of steam boilers. 

29 Boulevard St. Martin, ParIs ; and 26 Rue des E peronniers, Brus. 

sels. We thi nk we can safely say that THREE'FOURTHS of all the A. P. J., of lIl.-Some years ago we exammed a very 
good quality of paper that was made from cotton WOod. We have E uropean Paten ts secnred to American citizens are procured t hrou gh 

the Scienti fic  American Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Ro\y, Ne'\" York. 
Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does not 

limit the issue of patents to inventors. Any one can take out a pat· 
ent there. 

Circulars of information concernin� the proper course to be pu r· 

sued in obtaining patent3 in foreign countries through our Agency, 

the requirements of difrel'ent Go\'el'ument Patent Omces, &c., may 

be hau gratis upon application at Ollr princ i pal office. No. 37 Park 
Row. New York, or any of our branch offices. 

W. B. S . ,  of Wis.-Your proposed system of electro
magneto . helices for an Atlantic cable will not operate ss you sup· 
pose. The great difficulty with marine  cables is  to obtai n sufficient 
and proper iliBulation. 'Ye advise you to make some experiments 

on a limited scale and determine the_question for your own satisfac· 
Uon . 

W. C. B. , of Conn.-Your father's exp eriments do not 
\!ossess sll tncient  nm'elty to bring them into notice at the present 
time. 'Ve have had our columns full o f  this kind of matter lately. 

D. �fcJ. , of C. W.-It will require about 2 ,000 c ubic  fe et 
o f ,gas to rai se a man of 1 8 0  pound.s weigh t i n  a balloon. Yon can ·  

not make a Hying machine o n  the plan you ha\"e described o r  any 

other that has been brongh t to our notice. You may blow on' steam 
at any p ressure from your boiler. 'Ve prefer to lift the safety valve 

and blow off steam gradually. You cannot pump steam back to the 
boiler by employing any speclflc valve whate\'cr i n  the pump for the 

purpose of using the exhaust !team over again. It is also evident 

that it would take just as milch power to force back the steam into 
the boi�er as the power you could obtain in working it oyer again, 80 
there would be no saving whatever in recoveri ng such steam. 

J. N. Z. ,  of Kansas.-If you burn the ends of your fence 
posts so as to char the ir surface o r  c o a. t  them with coal t a r  to t h e  
d e p t h  they arc to be covered ini the ground, they-w ill last twice as 
long as posts put in without any preparation in the common man ner. 

G. W . ,  of Ky.-The temperature of steam is not, as a rule,  
t h e  s a m e  at all pressures ; :;;team can :,be superheated so as to b e ·  
come a l m o s t  in flammable or " red·hot � '  as it is called by engi neer!!. 

F. G. W. ,  of Mass.-For ordinary p urposes the upright 
fl ue boi ler is  about as good ns any you can get; they are in n�ry ex

tensive U9f'; j all steam flre·engines have t h em . The plan of boiler 

yon ha,'c sent us is very old ; the water space is rather :narrow, 
but this makes n o di ffe rence prov ideu the feed· water c i rculat es 

properlr. P u t  all the Hnes or t uu es thnt you call i n t o  your boiler 
wi tho l lt weakening it. Every tube you put in saves money here· 
after, but ypu must be careful  and see that the feed·water has free 
access to aU p arts of the heating surfaces, as �oi lers constructed 
w ith large amounts of the same are liable to .. foam. � '  

E. M . ,  of N. Y.-One kilogramme is equal to 2 ,205 pounds, 
15,000 kilogrammes are equal to 33,075 poun ds ; 25, 000 kilogrammes 

are equal to 55,125 ponnds. One meter is equal to 3'281 feet, and a 
millimeter is the l-lOOOth part of a meter. From these data you will 

be able to compare the Itrength of the different kindi of iron you 

refer to, In the article which you submit to us. 

no do ub t bllt good paver mny b e  made at a moderate cost from sueh 
wood, a5)t i s  vcry Jibron� :lll(l cunta i n s  but l i L t ie  si l icious matter. 

J. B. C . ,  of Ill.-An intense black India ink for writing on 
vellum is made with a very strong solution of good Indian ink. Yon 
ha\Te probably used a '\-'eak solution which aU"ords a foxy black ink . 

J. H. G.,  of N. Y.-Your p articular machine for p erform 
ing music with a galvan ic battery may be paten table, but the prin. 
ciple o f executing music with an electrical apparatus is not pate nt. 
able, as this was done years ago and a patent taken out tor the in
vention by Alexander Bain. Fine iron wire is not equal to copper 
in making an electro· magnet or intenSity 01' on e  for a magseto -elec. 
tric machine. 

• 
Money Received 

At the Scientific American Office , on account of Patent 
Offics bUSiness, from Wednesday, January 28, to Wednesday 
February 4,  1863 :-

G. T. L" of Pa. , $ 22 j P. J. C . ,  of C o n n "  $20 ; H. E . ,  Jr., of N. Y.I 
$4.0 ; S. T. S . ,  of )'Iass , $20;  J. II. A. , of N. Y. , $ 1 6 ;  T. 8 . ,  o f Conn. I 
$56 ; R. II. J . ,  of' Ill . ,  $20 j So l'tI. D . ,  of Mass. , $20 ; J. C. II. , of Conn. , 
$20 ; J. T. lI. ,  of N. Y. , $20 ; H E. P . ,  ot )Iass. , $20 ; C. P. , of Md. , 
$16j :F.  R. T. , of Me. , $25 ; II., R. ,  of Mass . , $10;  :M. H.,  of N. Y" $15 ; 
J. K.,  of Coun. , $32 j J. B. W. , of N. J . ,  $15 ; S. B. E . ,  of Conn.,  $25 ; 
G. B . ,  of E ngland, $45 j J. R. II. , of N. Y. , $ 4 0 ;  F. C. K . ,  of N. Y., 
$20 ; S. R . ,  of N. Y. , $16;  J. II.  S . ,  of N. Y. ,  $ 1 5 ;  G. E.,  of Ohio, $45 ; 
E. I .... , of N. Y. , $40 j  G. W·. N . ,  or �lass" $20 ; G. B. 0. ,  of N. Y., $31 ; 
S. C. H . ,  ot )1ass. , $20 ; G. S . ,  of N. Y. ,  $26 ; R. R. 1<\ , of Ill. , $26 ; 

S. B . ,  Jr. , of N. Y. , $26 j J. B. T . ,  of Pa. , $29 ; R. C. R, or N. Y. , 
$356 ; A. T. 'V. ,  of Ind. , $15;  L. R . ,  of N. Y. , $15;  J. II. S . ,  of IlL , 

$15; W & P . ,  of O hio , $20; D. Van II. ,  or Ind . ,  $20 ; C. G . ,  ot )l a6s , $20 ; 
J. A" of N. Y. , $20 ; '1'. B.  Y . ,  of :s-. Y. , $15;  L. D. C . ,  of M ich . , $20 ; 

R. 8 , , 0 1  N. Y. , $ 1 6 ;  T.�'V. B . ,  of N . •  1. ,  $20 ; L. O. C . ,  of Pa. , $20 ;  C .  

E. P. ,  of )1as8. , $45 ; ,Yo D. 15 . ,  o f  N. Y. , $16 ; E. E . ,  of Cal. , $10j  J .  
1<' .  B . ,  of W i s . ,  $25 ; E. P. , of I l L ,  $25 ; E.  II. C. ,  of ll ich. , $25 ; F. P 
F. ,  of N. J . ,  $ 1 6 ;  J. B . ,  of Ind. ,  $15;  J. A. , of Ky. , $10 ; G. D., of 

lbss . ,  $15 ;  C. A. & C o . ,  of C t . ,  $:-!92 i E . C  .• of 0.,  $25 j L. & \V., of N.Y" 
$150; 1'. )1 . ,  of France, $3·.1 ; A. S., of Co nn. ,  $16 j T. W. , of Ill. , $12 , 

G. R . ,  of Ky. , $16 ; 1'. II. B . ,  of N. Y. ,  $25 ; D. &: S. ,  of N. Y. , $250 ; 

E. II. ,  of Cal. ,  $100 ; J. C. H . ,  of lIass. , $16 ; J. W. B., of Ill. , $25 ; 

T.  D. R., of N. Y.,  $30 j B. C. C . ,  of Maine, $32 ; E. B., of N. Y.,  $26. 

R. T. A., of Conn . , $25 ; A. H . ,  of Iowa., $30. 

Persons havIng remitted money to this office will please to examIne 

the above list to see that their initials appear in it, and if they have 

not received an acknowledgment by mail, and their initials are not to 
be found in this list, they will please notify us immediately, and in.  

form us the amount, and how it was sent,  whether by mail or ex
press. 

Specifications and drawings and models belonging to 
parties with the follo\ying initials have been forwarded to the :Patent 

Office from 'Yedllcsday, January 2M, to Wednesday, February 4, 
1863 :� 

T. S . ,  o f Conn. ; C. 'V. G. ,  of N. J. ; G. B. 0 . ,  o f  N. Y. ; E. F. , of  

N. Y. ; J. R. II. , of N. Y. ; A.  B . ,  of )/. J. ; L. & B. ,  of N. J. ; G. 1'. 
L. , of Pa. j S. J .  R" o f  N. Y. ; J. H. A . ,  of N . Y. ; J. 'V. S . ,  or N. Y. ; 
G. S"  of. N. Y. ; S. B. J r . ,  of ::'{. Y. ; J. 'V. B . ,  of 111. ; R. F. A., (If 

Con n . j B. C. C . ,  of ).[a i n e  (2 cases) ; P. :M . ,  of France ; lI. and G. , of 

Ill. ; T. ll. B., of N .  Y. ; E .  C., o f  O h i o ; E .  B., of N. Y. j S. B. E., oC 

Conn. ; T. W. , of Ill. j F .  D. , of C onn . ; W. S. P. ,  of )fich. ; L. R., of 

N. Y. ; S. S. 'V., of Pa. ; E. H. C.,  of )Uch. j F. B. T., of Wis. ; R. R 

�'. , of Ill ; E. E. , of Cal. ; J. F. B., of Wi •. ; W. D. Jr .. , of Pa. ; E. P., 

of lil ; A. n. ,  of Iowa; R. n. of VI. 
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RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Twenty-five Cents per line for each and every insertion,pay 

ule In advance. To enable all to understand how to compnte the amount 
they mllsi send tn when they wish advertisements inserted, we ,,;i l l 
explain that ten words average one line. Engravings will  not bR a d ·  

mitted into our advertising columns ; and, as heretofore, the publish· 
ers reserve to themselves the right to l'f'ject any advertisement they 
may deem objectionable. 

THE C_HEAPEST MODE OF INTTIODUCING 
INVENTIONS. 

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 
useful Contrivances or Machines, of whatever kind, can have their 
Inventions i1lustrated and described in the columns of the SeIEN'i'I
FIC AMERICAN on pa.yment of a reasonable charge for the engrav 
tug. 

No caarge 1s made for the publication, and the cuts are fllrnished to 
the pa.rty for whom they are executed as soon as they have been used. 
We wish It understood, however, that no secondhand or poor engrav .. 
Ings, such as patentees often get executed by inexperienced artists for 
printing circulars and handbills from, can be admitted into these pages. 
We also reserve the rIght to accept or reject snch snbjects as are pre 
�ented for publication. And it is not our desire to receive orders for 

llgraving and publishing any but good Inventions or Machines, and 
fmeh as do not meet our approbation in this respect, we shall decline 

publish. 
For further particulars, addres8-

lIIUN N .!Ii: CO •• 

Publishers of the SCIENTIYIC A'I ERICAN, 
NfW York City 

----------------

H
AND-BOOK FOR THE ARTISAN , MECHANIC AND 
Engineer, by Oliver Byrne. Il lustrated by eleven Iar�e plates 

Rnd 185 wood engrfwi ngs, Svo . ,  price $5. C o n t p. n ts :- G r.lll d l l l �  Cut. 
ting Tools on the Ordinary Grindsto n e ; Shal ' l)('ll i u g'  C I 1 1 1 1 n g  Tools .oP 
the O ilstone ; Setting Razors ; S h arpen i n g:  C u t t i n g  TOlll� wi th ArtIh· 

cial Grinders ; Production of Pillne Snrfaces by Abl�asion ; Pro�uc . 
tion of Cylindrical Surfaces by Abras i o n : P rod uction of CfmlCal 
Surfaces by Abrasion ; Production of S ph.ericl1� S I.lrfaces hl Ab�a· 
sion ; Glass Cutti n g :  Lallittary 'York : Setting.  e n.tu n g  and 1 ohshlllg 
Flat and Rounded Works ; C n t t i n r.:- Faucets ; Lapidary .Apparatu� fl)r 
Amateurs :  Gem Rn e! GIA.�s E ngrav in g ; Seal a n d  Gem E llgrav lng ;  
Cameo Cutting ;  Glass E ngraving, Varnishing �1 l l d  Lackerl n g ;  G e n .  
eral Remarks upon Abrasin e Processes ; DICtIOnary of Apvaratu s ;  
Materials and Processes for Grinding and Polishing commonly em· 
ploved in the Mechanical and Useful Arts. lJ!ir The above or Hll y of 
m �'�pllhl ic�ti o n s  sent bv ma i l fr.ee of postng-e. Catalognes furn ish pd. 
�l
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����h��IRD, Publ isher of Practical Bno�s
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P
HON OGRAPHY-NOW READY, GRAHAM'S STAND
ard Phonographic Dictionary, X\·o. , cloth, 1,053 pp. Gives the 

orthography. pronunCiation (by re·'!<;pel 1 ing e ft c h  word) and correspond. 
Ing and reportin� forms of 6O,OOU words, an d fligns for 60 000 phrases . 
Pnce. post.paid , $t 60. SYllops i s  of :::> t,tndard l>h onogral?hy, 20 cen��; 
O utline do. , 6 cents ; H a n d·Book li o. , C '  a com p le te belf lnstructtlr , , ) , 
$1 25, pos t pai ( l ; First Header. 75 cen ts ; Srcond Reader, $1. Catalogucs 
free. ANDRE'V J. GRAHA)l ,  274 Canal street, New York. 1* 

NARnt�����i�u�IIf� tt��.?¥>��� 1��i�6rORK81 f 
A. 'V. 1\r.\SO� Provhifmce , R. I . ,  Dt',/}· ,\'il' :-It afI'ord,:,; me pleas ure 

to testify to th e'excel len ce of 'your paten t Friction Cou pl,i n g, of w�li�h 
there are three I II use at these wurks. I a dopted tllem atter vexat �llUS 
and expeusive trials ot other a}lpal'at�ls, and I can say tor t h e ir u t i lity 
that they have been a source of  contInued gratification from th e day 
of their i n trnd uction here, working regular a u d  perfe(·t at all t i m e s .  
'Vith a. season's use th ere is n o  blem ish 0 1 '  mark o f  wear U P O l l  e i t her 
of them. One has been employed in d rawing n. loafiell  car of th rec 
to foul' tuns weight from tide water t o  the factory roof, over a rai lw :t,Y 
upon a grade of "bout thirty (lfil,grl'pfol. I am, r(��lH ' c t f ll l )y,  your ObCUI.  
put ser\'an t , TllO)IAS L. HUB I X S ON, 

1* Agent N. O.  & G. Co. 

GUNS AT A SACRIFI� 
MY EXTENSIVE STOCK O F  GUNS, PISTOLS, & C . ,  

having been damage by water duri ng a fi r e ,  w i l l  be  sold at a. d iscoun t 
of from 

25 TO !JO PER C E X T  
less than the rcgnlal' prices. Also a l a rge stock of nell goods. Ad· 
dress 7 2  eow* J0I1X C. S Y :'tJ S )  14 C h atham street,  New York. 

To HOUSEHOLD HARDWA RE MANe FACTURERS.-
Adj u stab l e  W i n u o w·bli lHl·slat Reg n la t llr .  S t a t e  r i g h t s  fO l' .... lt t E:'" ,  

p,ll'ective for n e \.,.· or olrt blJ nds ; weigh ahl lH t o n e  O I l IH ' e ; c h e a p ly  g o t  

¥f ":1�il�e
�����t� Jir;t'����t��N.l�(�1' ful l par ticu lars <l l 'ply tu D. )1 V'f�S' 

-------------- ----- ----- ---------------

W
ANTED.--TO CO RHESI'OND WITH lII ANm'AC
turers o f  )I (?w i ng.mach i ne Kn ives. Atldr2ss JA)lES A .  WHIT· NEY, Maryland, Otsego County, N. Y .  7 1* 

------_._--------- - -- - -- -- -- - - -- - --

B
ALL & WILLIAMS CONTINUE TO MANUFACTURE 
'VoodWOl'th &; Dan i e l 's Pla n i n g  :-'I :l c h i n f'k'!,  w i t h  all recen t im· 

prov e m e n t s  and of th� best qnal i ty ; HllSh,  S ti c k i I l g  and Tenoning 
-'t!\Chines ; Rcroll Saws ; .Mortis ing Machines and m o st o l h e r  k m d s  of 

�;��.
in

�lt>£ &0:iL�i1�1s, {JF�rfe���;,
uk����s�

end to us fur '7c
N

a. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE FOR THE BEST 
p&per for the ti mes I Moore ' s R'lral Nt!to Ym'l,'t!I'� the Leadtng 

and must Popu lar Farm l\uJ F i l'e"i,le J ; l u r n <l l  i n  America, wIll e u ter 
npon its  Fourteen t h Year awl Volu m e  i n  J a l� H ary,  1 86:3 . . In all the 
essentials  of a fil's t·el;tss A,c;l'i c u l t l l nd .  II o r l l c u l t l l l'al, Lite rary and 
Family N ews paper , com b i n e d .  the if l tra'  h a s  l o n g  b e e n  pro�l o n l l Ct:ct ,  
b y  both Press IUHt reop}!', t h �  b e s t  o f  i tli c l a ss, a n d  t h e  Im!nen se 
circ1 I lation it con t in  l ies  III m a i n ta i n  t h r1 l l lghollt  the Loyal :-5 t a t e � .  
Can adas, kc. , p l 'O\'es t hat the War for the U u i o n  1Ia" , not ditn i �l i!!!ht'd 
i t  ... !:;lanli i l, lg' Ol' pop ularity. O l�r Rim '''' i l l  be in the t nt ure , a s  It e\'er 
has b een I n  the past, to m:1.kl� I t  .!Iiu pel'ior i n  »1 1  respects,  a n� Il l l qnes· 
tilllluiJ l v  the Ulns t  use ful lwnw j o u l'n al p l llJ l i shed III Amenca ! AI. 
ways Loyal,  Pl'Itc lical a n d  Progressive,  t h e  Raml Kf<w Yorl.r:r hali 
l l ) l l g  b e e n  t h e  Fav()rlte Agricnl t ll nd a n d  Family 'Yeek ly-lal'gely read 
a n d  a rrl.en tlv admired i n both Town an(1 Coun trY . Its ample page� 
corn prisp- Departmen ts de\'oted to, or w ln c h  trea.t ably H.llIt fu,uy n p u l  
A gl'iclll t u l'e, Arch i tect u re , Educat ion . L i tera ture , H � )rtlcul tu l'e , 
U t l l'a.l Econ omy, Arts and Sc i en ce , (;Pllel'al Ne,vs, ":Ith vanous 
minor Dcp1lrtmente:, and in c i lldi ll&: n umeron� I l l ustra,Uolls,' Tales. 
Sk{�tches,  ) [ u sic, Poetry, E n igmas, &c.-r�nuerHl g t h e  pH.per I.11struc· 
t h ' e  anti. e n t el'ta1ni n g to the \'a l'ions m e m b e rs of the Family C Ircle. 

The 'Val' News, )[arkets , & c . ,  recei ve special :l.t�elltio ll�qle R'�ral 
J.r�t'IC Yorker contain ing  Reports of the principal G nU ll ,  PrOVISIon , Cat· 
tle, \rool li n d  Fruit :\larkets in t h e  coun try. Remember that th.e 
RlIl'Ill J.YCIC York(;/" IS p u b lished 'Yeekly i ll one of t h e  very best culu· 
vated sections o f  America, and tlHH i t s  E d i tors, Con tribu tors and C�()l'. 
resp on ue n ts s trive to promote the Pecuniary I nterest and Home " d· 
fare of its tens of thousands of readers. 

Its Western COfl'esponding EUJ lol', Cha:;, D. Bragdon, Esq. , whose 
II 'Vestern Editorial Note,s ," have attracted much H.ttell ti o n  and been 
wi'lely copied. during the past ye<\r, will hereafter devo te still mo.re 
time and thought for the bene lit of the lllm.tl New Yorku and ItS 
readers. 

Style. Form, Terms. &0. :-Vnl n m e  XIV, for 1863, will maintain the 
em-ia.ble reputation the Rltral Nell) Yorku has acq ui red for both Cun· 
tents and Appearance. It will he p u b l b h ed i n  S nperior Style-With 
New Type, good white Paper, and ru a n y  fi n e  I l l u s t rations. I ts }o��)rm 
will con tin ue the !!lame asmOW-Do llb!e Quarto-with au Index, Title· 
page. & c . ,  at close of year, compl�te for binding. Terms. always in advnnce_$2 a year ;  3 copIes for $5 ; 6 fo� $10 ;  
10 for $ 15-with a free copy fOl'eveJ'Y c l u b  o f  six o r  more. N o w  lS  t�e 
Tim e to Subscribe and form Clubs. E tllClent L()cH.I Agents Wall lt'd I II 
all p laces reached by lhe United States and CanRdll mai ls , to w hom 
we offer handsome Premiums. Specimen Ilumbel s, premi u m  h�ts, 
&c., sent free to all disposed to benefi t their neighbors a n d  c o m m u n ·  
ity by i ntroducing the paper to more general notice and support. Ad· dress D. D. T. Moore, Rochester, N. Y. 6 3* 

THE ARTS OF TANNING, CURRYING AND J,EATH-
er D reSSing, T h e o retically and l'racti ca! considered in !1I1 their 

d etm ls. Being a full  and comprchensive Treatise on the Manufacture 
ot the \'ario us k i n d s  of Leat h er. Il lustrated by over 200 en�ravj n�s. 
Ed ited from the French of De Fontenelle, and Malapeyel'c. WIth 
n u m erous E m endations n n d  Add i tions, by Campbell Morfit. 8vo. , 
doth. $ 10. � The 'abm'e or any of my pu hl ications sent  by mail 
free o f  pos tage. Lists sent on application. HE� R Y CAREY BAIRD, 
P

6
b�sher or Practica l Buoks, 406 Walnut S treet, PhIladelphia.. 

F OR SALE--STEAM ENGINES FROM THREE TO 
Fifty Horse·Power. Castings and )Iachiuery made t.o Orller. 

Bah i tt Metal alway:'! on hand. Address C I N C I N N A T I  MAC H I N E  WOHKS, cor. Front and Lawrence Streets, Cincinnati. 6 2· 

FOR SALE-ST ATE RIGHTS OR THE EXCLUSIVE -1 R ight of Pepley ' s  E conomical Automatic Lathe N.achine. For 
p lLrtic nlars addre�s JACOB PE PLE Y, Bai nbrid�E} I nd. 8 2eow* 

DHAIN TILE MACHINES.-I AM MANUFACTURING 
and have for sale, the best Drain Tile Maclnne in America. A l l  

Machines warranted to be as recommt�nded, or n o  sale. S e l l d  for a cir· 
cu lar. A. LA T O U R I E 1'l' E ,  J R . ,  agent , \Vaterluo, S e n eca. Co., N. Y. 

6 5* 
- - - - - -- - - ----- ---- -----

E
XCELSIOR MOWER AND REAPER-THE BEST IN 
use-The Patent for sale or lease. A fortune can be made by 

buildIng these machines. Territories for sale. Send for a circular 
and you will get all the particulars. ROBERT BRYSON, Schf':I1ec 
tady, N. Y. 6 5* 

EVERYWHERE TRIUMPHANT. -1 G HOVE Il & B A K E Il ' S  C E LEBRAT E D  
S E WI N U  "\lAC H i. � E S  

H aye taken the l<�irst l're m i u m  at th� S tate Fairs last held in  
��;t; r�I�J'jh, ih�mt/;N. �:�����lE, 
OH IO. IOWA. VIRGINIA, 
INDIANA, MIS:;oURI. ALABAMA. 

N O RTH CAROLINA AND CALIF O RNIA, 
incillding every S tate Fair w here exhibited in 1862. 

01llce, 495 B roadway. New York. 5 4: 

MILLSTONE-DRESSING DIAMONDS, SET IN P AT
en t Protector and Guide. For sale by JOHN DICKINSON, 

patentee and sole manufacturer, No. 64 Nassau street, New York City. 
Also manufacturer of GlaZIer's Diamonda. Old Diamonds re-set. 

5 12* 

EMPLOYMENT.-THE PRANKLIN SEWING MA-1 C HINE C O )I PANY want tr:wel i n g  agen ts at a salary of $40 
pel' mlluth and expenses paid. For C i r c t l l ars, Book of I ll S t rll c t i o l l s  
a n d  B pe c i m l" 11  M achinl",  address ( w i t h  stam p), B A RR I S  B R O T H E R S  
H uston , Mass. Loca l agen t s  a l l o w e d  l IlJeral commis� io nl:l. t1' 

l\,TODEL-MAKINU FOR I)<VENTORS. BRASS C AflT-1".1. ing and F'i l l ish in�, l i g h t  m3 c h in ery made t o  order. Sees' S e l f. 
Feedlllg Tallow Cups fot' LocOlllo li " e Steam Chests. To companies 
or sllperi l ltel ldent� w i s h i n g to test t hem , one sent free of CIISt. SEES & CO. ,  415 Grand street, Philadelphia, Pa. 5 4* 

PATENT DRIER IN ONE, TWO AND FOUR· POUND 
tins , Patent S tove Polish, Graining Colors and Patent Gold S ize. QUAH.TER)[AN & SON , 114 J ohn street, New Yurko 4 3m 

------------ ---- ---- ------

D RAKE'S PATENT CHURN POWER .-FOR SALE· 
the paten t right of' Drake 's Churn Power, for the States of 

PCHmylv<lllllt, Oh io. Con11ecticut, In dia.na, I l li nois and Kentueky. 
Address E. D. CRA)IE R, sole agent, Hackettstown, N. J. 4 4* 

THE MOTHERS' JOURNAL-A LITERARY AND RE-
ligloui Monthly Magazine for �lolhers and the HOllsehold. Olle A. ]{gALL Y  VALUABLg MICIWSCOPE, ONE THAT A 

dollar a year. OOlce, 335 B ruadway, New YOl'k. 7 p. . chi ld can use, sent free, by mail, on receipt of is cents. Ad· 
dress S.  WO ODWARD, P. O. Box 3,273, Boston, Mass. 3 S* 

F
OR RENT-A S�[ALL MACH INE SHOP, SUPPLIED 
with power and IH� at. W i t h  III' wi thou t m:l c h i nery fOl' making 

se7\�g m�hines. ROBERT II. B A R R  & CO. ,  W i lmin gtoD , Del. 

-- ------- ------ - ------------

PATENT SPERM LUBRTC ATI N U  O IL-M A N U I'AC-
tl1red by the New Y o r k  C i ty O i l  Company , 10 -1 ",h i d e n  I .. a n e, 

New York. N\), 1, for spindles a u d  fi u e  m1lChliu'ry, $1 25 per gal l o n ; 
No. 2, for engines an d  In.thes. $1 per gallou ; No. 3, ri l l' h eavy rna. 
r:hinery , 75 ct::; .  Pl:l' I.,:L l l o n .  Ample test lmon : a l s  rdl' n i s h e tl  b v  th ose 
who have used the 011 for 1 8  m o n ths. Also refi n e d  coal ,uHl pct"ro!f: um 
oil of  superior quali ty. 7 l� 

-------------- ---

To PATENTEES orc K)<ITl'ING MACHINES-SUCH 
as will knit Seine. Trap or Pound Nets for fish i n g-the raaterial 

to be cot ton , f!ellle tWlllC or Etul'geon tw in e , made of hemp. Address 
(stati.ng price) G. ST. GROSHE, Little  S uam ico , Oconto county, Wis. 
conSlD. 1* 

$60 A HONTH ! WE WANT AGENTS AT $60 A 
m o u t h ,  e x penses paid, to sell our Everlasting Pencils, 

Oriental Burner�, aud th i rteen other new, useful and curious articles. 
Fifteen c ircu lars sent  free. Address S H AW &; CLARK , Biddetord, 
Maine. ' 2 13* 

$75 A MONTH ! I WANT TO HIRE AGENTS IN 
every coun ty at $75 a month, expenses paid to sell my new 

cheap Family Sewin g  Machines. Address S. l'tIAbISON, Alfred, 
Maine. 2 13* 

S
TEVENSON'S JONV AI. TURBINE WATER WHEELS, 

which ga\'e tho grealest useful eflect over all othf'rs, at the trial� 
at rhiiartf'lphi n., nrc man ufactured by J. E. STEVE l'iI SON, at the 
Novelty 1 1'ou 'Yorks, New York. 25eow5* 

P
ORTABLE ST�jAM ENGINES-S , 8 AND 10-HORSE ELECTHO .MAGNETIC WATCH-CLOCK C OMPANY.- ot $500. $625 aud $780. For sale by S. C. HILLS. No. 12 Platt 

Hamblet 's Patent-at 47 1Ianover S tree t, BostoIl , :'tI llss. Orders 
treet , New YOdi.. 

_ 
c 

and correspondence responded to by E D:HAN.DS & l I A:\I BLET. 
7 5' .A. MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-A VIS IMPOR-

tant. Les Inventeurs non familiers aveo 1a lan�e AnglaJse e 
qui p�fereraient nous communlquer leurs invent1e1l8 enFrangals,pen 
veD I Dona addresser daDll leur laDguenalalle. EDV� DO". UD d88ldn 

�� .:=r=��.�':.1:',."O:01re eUolDlL IIV';'!f"r8'��"" 
SOQlllnrlO AuIllO.ur Olll"" Jro. l7 pan.row, If ... TorI! 

I I I  

RARE CHANCE.-MANUF ACTURlNG RIGHTS IN 
t.h e  Nft�pardl Washing Machine, patented Sept. 1861. This is 
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h < > s ! , l l als. I I l t u  which it is bei ng extensively i n troduced, in educa .. 
t i ( l l l a l  i l J s t i t. l l t in n s  and p rivRte famil ies, unqualified success has thus 
fill' ilt  � I lded  its use ; and the proprietul s feel wltnanted i ll believing 
that. i t, I ll I L  ... t s upersede a n y  and all Washmg ){ach iues , whether hand 
I l l' p ' J \H�r.  at p re.-: t> n t  i n  I he market. Pattern s for all  t h e  parts,  wood� 
work a l l d  ca,.;ti J )g� of  tLle mac h i nes will be fUl'l1 i s h ed. Further par-
1 ]e 1 J ! H, l 'S a l , 1l terms fill' t il l!  ri ,6 ht to m n. ll u tactU l'e Rnd sell, fo.r not less 
l P I' l 'i ' o ry than a St i l te, may be procured from OAKLEY &: KEATING, 
n �u luh s treet , New York. 3 3m 

�T ALUABLE DOCK l'HOPERTY FOR SALE.-THE 
, s u hscri h p. r  offers fur sale :l. \·aluaiJle p lot of ground on Newtown 

Crt'ek,  lIt-ar P e n n y  H ridge, in the c i t y  o f  Brooklyn. The property Is 
\'t�ry de�il'ably si tuat ed t n  the Se\'en t e e n t h  Ward, Meeker avenue, a 
�l '�ut I Il l 'rollgbfare, forming the southerly b o u n dary ot' the pr�mises. 
A \'a l llable dock privl.lege of over 400 fee t  0 11 N ewtown Creek, renucrs 
the property very deSIrable for 1Ia.r2e manufac turi ng or storage pur� 
p,)ses. Vessels (Jf six or eight feet dra.ft can na\'igate the creek at low 
tide, and o f  much greater capacity at high water. The upland and 
floater prl vi lt'ge comprise abont nineteen acres, and w ill b e  ilold very 
f���� �d���s�
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IStreet, New York. 22tf ----- ---------------------

rrO PHOTO GRAPHERS.-IMPROVED PHOTOGRAHIC 
Camera. Patented March 25, 1862, by A. B. WILSON (Patentee of 
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brot'y pe:i, �C. Can be used by amateurs and others from printed 
d i rectiolls. Send for a circular. Address A. B. WILSON, Waterbury, 
Conu. 16tl' 

VALUABLE MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE, CONSIST· 
ing o f  It Grist Mill, Saw M ill , S h i n gle and Planing Mil l ;  also a 

Sash, Bl ind and Door Factory, aU m good repa,ir, wi th a never fail. 
' !l g water

S
)ower. Si tuated on the Che�1Ung rH'er, two miles from 

}fRoWfi, ROYUltDst�Dt�eN��a:o:td\V\���!r�;, N.
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D
AMPER REGULATORS.-GUARANTEED TO EF· 
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elusive right to manufacture damper regulators, using diaphragms 
ur flexiule vessels of any kind. Orders promptly attended to, or in� 
formation given, by addrt'ssing CLA..RX'S PATENT STEAl( .AND FIRE 
REGULATOR COMPANY, 229 Broadway, N. Y. 

Responsible agenh wanted. 14: 26* 

F
URNITURE WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.-DEGRAAF 

aDiI Taylor still continue the Wholesale and Retail Furniture and 
Beddingtltlsiness at No. 87 Bowery, New York, and havc now on hand 
��: \i��::�����h�� S����e
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Towel Stand and Clothes D"yer, the most eonvenient article in use. ��\\����� N��:Y�:i� as represented. DEGRAAF & TAYLOR
it�i*

87 

GUILD & GARRISON 'S CELEBRATED S T E A M 
Pumps-Adapted ta every variety of pum�ing. The principal 
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���g�:��t q;n: Uamsburgh, and No. 74 Beek.mau street, New York. 

I If GUILD. GARRISON '" CO. 

WANTED-=:"TlfE ADDRESS OF ALL THE MANU· 
I S E

)ll;�,t U
o
e::

t
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,
c;�:en tcrs' Sq'llares i n  the United S tates. JRJ!N 

WHA'l' EVERY MECHANIC AND AMATURE SHOULD have.-One of Parr's Tool Chests fi tted up with complete sets of. toqls sharpene? a.nd s�t ready fol' use. and packed in cases for Slllpp!n�. Boy's size c�mtaming 44: tools, price $9 ; Gentlemen's 81ze contaInIng 80 tools, prIce $22 ; Youth's containing 62 tools price $14 ' Plan te r' s  "nd Farmer ' s, containing 92 tools, price 182 · ai80 smaller chests for J uvemles, at $2, $3 and $4 each. Shipped 'on receipt of p,rice by GEO . .PAHR, Manu1acturer, B ufl'alo, N. Y. Send stamps for 
CIrculars. 6 tf 

R
EYNULDS' PATENT CONCENTRAL PRESSURE Water Wheel. For UJustrated circulars and information con. cerning this superior wheel, I::tddress with particulars TALLCOT & UN lJ E R H I LL, Oswego, N. Y. , or D. TALLCOT, a,e�t, 482 Broad way, New York. 24 8" 

PUMPS ! PUIIIPS ' , PUMPS " '-CARY'S IMPROVED Rotary Force Pump, unrivalod for pUnin� hot or cold liquids 
�1���;�1�
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M
ACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING ENGINE . HOSE.-The superiority of these articles, manuta�tured of vul. call1zed rubber, is e�tab1ished. Every belt will be warranted superior to leather, at one· thIrd less priee. The Steam Packing is made in every va�ety, and warranted to stand 300 degs. of heat. The Hosenever needa oiling, and is warranted to stand any required pressure ' together wit all varletiesofrubberadapted to mechanical purposes. Directions, priceR 
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I
RON PLANERS, LATHES, FOUR SPINDLE DRILLS Mflling MacJ;1ines, and other �Iachinist's Tools, ofsuperiorquaUty on hand and filllshing. and for sale low. For description and prices address NEW HAVEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY. New Ha. ven, Conn. ltf 

P
ORTABLE S'l EAM ENGINES - COMBINING THE maximum of efficiency, durability and economy vt'ith the minimum of weight aJ?d price. They are widely and favorably known, more than 200 beIng in use. �ll warra.nted s�tis�actory or D? sale. A large stock on ha�d r�ady for Immediate applicatIOn. Descriptive circula.rs se�6 13* apphcat.lon. Address J. C. HOADLEY, Lawrence, Mass. 

�ur ;;BcnrlJ tlt lln jiir orutfrbr (I': rfj [ l �.rr .  r, t e  l�ntcr ; c ict� l 1C t:Jt Ihl llCJ1 C i i l C  Wnle i tunll ,  t. ie  <irfj lHl'nt t a J  �rt'hl { '  t e n  Il n/ l b t ,  U ll! .l i d,) t l'rc� �\1 tC ltte  3U fld)crn, lJerilu�ocgcl>Clt ,  uno ��l\lb;d� J e ll fL�.j't' H l'u t t j  Ilit t !qe t L'clt. I 
Ihn" . tcr .  !l'Cl dlf Il i dl t  m i t  trr 'n�lird)'n E�rQd), bel,l""t  fln t ,  l li '' ' ''h l�rc :!.)d u t� c l.1 u n �1C l1 i n  rer �.eutfcben e�rad,e madlclt. e ri W'll  \" l' J t  G-r, �n tUHHl':� nt t t  fU1'.\en, beuUtd) gefd)ri eoenen !Befd)rc i {'t1 l 1 8 t'a  'l' d i L:l1e lr�;t \" a t t " l l!rclt an rolunK If,; Q:o., 
llIuf hr Cffiee \Il!r� �eutr� AcfHolkn. 37 \pan Vlu,", VIm' ��d. 
Ii_fdba lit IU �Q�tn I 

1.> it Watmt-telete bet Wereinigtm $taatm, 
:1eHt tr l.1 m�':l t : ;t u n ;)  rrr �efd,.a ft � �' rh":n�i t c r  �"Hcil t t:' ift c c  uub �rnre f .  �UlttlCU f l l !  t f � t  G:rRlttt�r ,  um l id) �\arc ! \ �e � l t  fici)rrn ,  Lt i f  a �er.  e t .  f,,",�I)l al�  In llun'ra. �'�ncr WU�i!,�e_a l 1� tea �\atc ltt >Gler,�cn fr,mlcr )la.,ltr l1li1 barQuf br!u� l Id)c tJ/albld)lag. ; ,bttlf4U� niteJ!"" fll!nll fiJr .rt!IIUr l1li0 (0/4/1, \Il£ld)c paltnlirell lI>oiitn. . 
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Improved Clothell-8q ueezer. 

The severest labor of a washing-day is the wring-
ing of the JJloistura out of the garments so that they 
may become clean and dry speedily. Some benefac
tor of his race (to whom the female portion ought 
to erect a monument) discovered that the water 
might be driven out by pressure, and consequently, 
there have been many machines for the purpose al
luded to, made upon this principle. We illustrato 
this week another one, which has some very ex
cellent features. 'lbe two rollers, A, are covered 
with vulcanized-rubber, and have short axles upon 

bung is to be driven in ti�ht=I�t-
i
-
t stand until the 

-lows :-The head, D, should be hooked into the mor
middle of May, when it can be bottled. When fer- tice into which the catch of the lock works ; the door 
menting, the vessel must be kept full , so that i t  can is then closed, and the thin part of the link, A ,  re
work over. To fine the wine an ounce of isinglass mains betwe{<n the door and the frame of the same ; 
put in six gallons of tho wine, at the time the bung the gib, C, is then inserted in the slot and the thu mb
is driven in, will answer a good purposo. The calyx screw set up to it ; by this means all persons on the 
of the strawberry imparts to the wine a very un- wrong side of the door are effectually kept there 
plelsant taste, and is doubtless the cause of previous until the fastener is removed. The gib can be re

failures. Several samples at the last Fair of the versed when the nature of the lock upon the same 
State Horticultural Society were thus ruined. Cur- requires it, and the fastener can be used in connection 
rant wine is made in the same manner, but the stems with, or independent of, any other fastening with 

need not be taken out. In the making of currant which the door is fitted. 
The patent for this door-fastener was procured Sept. 

30, 1862, and is the invention of Mr. J: p. Frazer, 
No. 27 Park Place, New York. The entire patent is 
for sale, and further information res pecting it can be 
had by addressing him as above. 

OF THB 
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NINETEENTH YEAR ! 

VOLUME VIII.-NEW SERIES. 

SWIFT'S P4TENT CLOTHES· SQUEEZER. 

The publishers of this popular and cheap Illustrsted newspaper beg 

to announce that on the third day of January, 1863, u. newj volume 
commenced. The journal is still issued in the same form and size a. 

heretofore, and it is the aim of the publishers to render the content. 

of each 8nCC888i1',� D�ber more attractive and �aerul thaD any of itl 
predece880r •• either end, which run in bearings formed for them in 

the springs, B ;  thoy are operated by the crank pro
jecting at one side. These springs are shaped like 
the letter U" placed horizontally, aud are made very 
stiff and strong, sufficiently so to exert a powerful 
pressure on any substance introduced between them. 
The wooden portion, C, is attached to the legs, D ; 
these are fastened to the wash-tub by the thumb
screws, E ;  by means of the latter the squeezer can 
be quickly and easily secured in i ts place, and is 
then ready for use without further adjustment. All 
articles, whether thick or thin, can be squeezed be
tween the rollers without inj ury, it is stated , to the 
most delicate fabric. The rollers " gi ve, " as the gar
ments run through them, and the springs admit of 
much elasticity of movement. We have one of these 
machines In our family, and it is very much liked 
by those who use it. This invention was patent
ed January 28, 1862. Further information re
specting it may be obtained by addressing the as
signee, M.:. J. Cluff, 288 Washington street, Boston. 

Origin of Petroleum. 
Dr. J. B. Ed wards, in the PllarTni1ceutical Joyrnal, re

marks that the How of oil from mineral springs is by 
no means new, either to science or commerce. Herod
otus has recorded that the island of Zante furnished 
large quantities, while Pliny and Dioscorides describe 
the oil obtained from Agrigentum, a small town of 
Sicily. The Persian springs at Bilkoum have yielded 
to the value of 600,000 dollars annually, and the 
earth oil from Rangoon, in Burmah, . has been export
ed to the extent of 400,000 hogsheads yearly. The 
streets of Genoa and Amiens were formerly lighted 
by a petroleum obtained from Parma. In 1847 a 
spring was discovered in Yorkshire, which was suc
cessfully worked by Mr. James Young, of Glasgow, 
until exhausted, when he turned his attention to the 
distillation of coal, and discovered paraffine oil . The 
marvelous oil-springs of the New World, however, 
far surpass in extent and interest all previous discov
eries, and the quantities already yielded, without ap
parently diminishing the supply, show that this will 
be a most important article of commerce for some 
years to come.-English Paper. 

To Make Strawberry Wine. 
Pick the berries carefully over, take out the stems, 

so that nothing remains but the pure ripe fruit ; then 
press out the juice, to which add an equal quantity 
of water and four pounds of brown sugar to the 
gallon, put in a barrel and let it ferment six week!, 
then lightly bung and stand two months, when the 

wine no water should be used ; in that case two and 
a half pounds of sugar to the gallon is sufficient. 
We have never made wine from the strawberry, but 

like the currant, we have no doubt that it would be 
all the better not to use any water In it. In that 
case less sugar would be required, and the wine 
would have more body and less stimulating or alco
holic properties. Wine from the raspberry and other 
small fruits are made in the same general way. The 
more of the properties of the fruit and lees of alco
hol should be the criterion i n  the making of all do
mestic wiues .-lliinois Farmer. 

FRAZER'S PATENT DOOR-FAS:rENER. 

All persons deem it desirable to secure the doors of 
their dwellings safely. Where doors nre furnished 
with locks, this desideratum Is attained by simply 

turning a key by the inmates. If there are no loel{s, 
however, we must resort to some other plan or con
trivance. Travelers, especially, are often subjected 
to inconvenience, and perhaps danger, when in 
strange places, by reason of the absence of any pro
tection against intrusion, other than the door itself. 
We here illustrate a very simple contrivance, which 
will must effectually keep all undesirable intruders 
from our rooms or offices. It consists of the slotted 
brass link, A, provided with H. head, D, upon one end, 
and a boss for the reception of the screw, H, upon the 
other. The gib, C, is inserted in this slot, as shown 
by the engraving, alld has a recess cut out on one 
Bide of it. The operation of the device is as fol-
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